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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

T'Il(>8day, 12th March, 1946 

The Assembl:; met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council ~  at ~ .. ~ 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. (-1.. ~ Mavalankar) lD the ~~. 

STARRED QU.ESTIONS AND ANHWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

MANuFAcTuRE OF RADIOS IN INDIA 

808. *lIr. )(anu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for InduStries 
and Supplies please state what progress has beell l'ecorded in the ~ 

of radios in this  country? 

(b) Have Government received any representations from llIanufa.cturers. of 
radios for protection or assistance in any manner? , 

(c) Have Government received any  applicatiolls from foreign companies "for 
the establishment of radio manufacture in this country? 

(d) If the ~  to (c) above is in the affirmative, from whom' such 
aFplications had heen received, ,,;hat ll~ ~ asked for and wha't 
concessions were given? 

(e)' How many rad-io sets were imported in the years 1943-44 and 1944-45, 
and bow many were 011 Government account? '. 

(f) How many of these have been sold, what pront h ~ Government· 
made thereon, and how mally remain in balance? 

The HOIlourable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: (8) In 1942 the Council of Scientific and 
Industrial Research set up a Badio Research Committee to examine the li ~ 

ment of an Indian Radio industrv, The Committee found that valves and other 
special materials could onlv ~ obtained from abroad. Government 'have 
endeavoured to procure as ~ h of these items 1m p08sibJe.·· 

Meanwhile research lIas gone on in the Indian Institute of Science and .the 
Universities of Calcutta and Allahllbad. A final report, on the design of mediuin 
and short waiw radio ,.;ets is nnder preparation; while the results of researCh 'on 
carbon, energised types of loudspeakers, condensore, '~i  will shortly .He 
made available, 'Pilot' ~ i  for manufacture .fjf valves has now betPl 
received, and research work thereon is proceeding. ' . 

The Planning and Development Department Imveronstituted 'a Pan1d.t.o 
advise on the manufacture of radio sets. The J)anc} i~ rollecting information 
and it is hoped to have its report next month. c. f' 

(b) Government have received no li ~i  for protecti9n. Assistance.h,!ls 
been sought, and as far a8 possible given in the grant of ' import  licence, 1r!r 
increased quantities of radio tubes or valves and other wireless parts, for wireless 
manufacturing equipments, for permission to raise capital for li hi ~  

manufacturing companies, and for passage facilities to study the technique (4 
manufacture and to negotiate the purchase of equipment abroad., A request,. 
fhe reduction of duty on componel't part" is nnilt'r cOJ.lsideration. 

(c) No, Sir, 

(d) Does not arise. 

(e) Complete wireless receivers imported into British ~  on ~  account 
numbered 5884 during 1943-44. and 895 during ]944-45. There were no imports 
on Government account during the two years in question. ;. 

(f) Does not arise.' 
Mr. lhDn SUbedar: May I know why an order for 25,000 radios was l ~ 

by the Hydari Mission in the United ~  whether. h~  ~ . aould ~~ 
have been placed in India, whether the Radio manufacturerB m Indta c"Onld.DOl 
have been encouraged by the placing of this ordtw h ~ " 

( 2lRI ) 'A. 
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'!'he Honourable JIr. A.  A. Waugh: 'l'he ordt)r was Bot placed by the Hydari 
Mission, hui! it was placed by the Industries and Civil Supplies D ~ . 
Tlie ::-ason for that was, as the Honourable Member would have reahsed, that 
we. were getting very very.few radios in India and the reason w:hy we. could ~  
place that order in India was -that, so far, we lacked the essentlSl capItal l~' 
ment which we must get from abroad t6 complete the whole manufacture of radIO 
sets in India. 

Kr. llaDu Subedar: May I ask whether the balance of this order ma:Y not 
now be cancelled and an opportunity be given to local manufacturers to Import 
parts and prepare radioH here, as they are doing in a very satisfactory manner? 

. ''!''he HOIlOU1'&ble lIIr. A" A. Waugh: I understand that out of this order for 
251)()() sets, none has so far he en received, but that a few thousands are under 

~ h. If we can only be sure that India can complete the requirements of 
the. country at a very early date, r shall be quite pleased to take steps to cancel 
the remainder of the order, which we have power to do as from 31st July next. 

,l'4r. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that assembling is bE-ing done well 
and that some manufacturers have approached me and that the Radio journals 
are all writing about this, I am very happy to receive this assurance from the 
Honourable Member, but may I enquire in another direction why private trans-
mi';rlioll which was closed 001 account of war purposes is not permitted now, why 
scientific amateurs and etperimenters are not permitted to try and catch each 
other and try to communicate with Mars, if they can, why is this penalty on 
'-:8search in the transmission of radio  sfill held up in spite of the fact that war is 
over now many months ago? 

The BODour&ble lIIr. A. A. Waugh: I am afraid I have not got facts on this 
aspect of the question with me. But I would make enquiries from the Posts and 
Telegraph Department and let the Honourable Member know. 

Xr. ](anu Subedar: I can give the Honourable Member the facts from the 
j()Urnal which I have just got. 

Sri X. ~  Ayyangar: Are the Government giving any assistance 
'for tp,e import of capital goods necessary for .the manufacture of radio sets? 

'. The ~ODO l  JIr. ~. A. Waugh: As I already explained, we are granting 
J.D;lpor.t licenses and grantmg passage facilities to ~  interested to get abroad 
. and to study the technique and to negotiate fol' the.purchase of equipment, if 
the'y can. 

Sri X. Ananthas&1anam. AYJangar: May I know if any such machinery has 
,aireacb been ordered and If so, how many, and where are the\, goinrr to be 
located? .' u co 

I'he Honourable J[r. A. A. Waugh: I presume the Honourable Member 
refers to oapital equipmeuts for manufacture. I am afraid I have no definite 
information that allf' enquirer in this line of indm;trv has so far been able to 
negotiate a. definite order. . v < 

. 6ri . l . ~ Ayya.ngar: How many persons have been given 
hcence to proceed .to. AmerlCa and other places for the purpose of studYing the 
manufacture of thIS mdustry? ' 

The BOIlourable Kr. A. A. Waugh: I have Dot got the figures, but as many 
people as applied for it have been given facilities to go abroad. 

DISABILITIES ON INDIANS IN AFRICA 

. 809. *1Ir. Ilanu:sube?ar: (a) 'Yip th: Foreign Secretary please state if it 
Ii_. a ~ . ~ t,hat, eertam. AfrIcan ~ l ~ lO  ~ ~  have imposed 
dlSRbihtles on the wives of Ind18n natIOnals by lllslstino on a knowledoc of 
, English before they are permitted to enter those countries? " 
(b) .Has the att:ention of ~  been ~  to the disability imposed 

.on IndIans who Wished to VlSit India, by certam African Governments can-
lcelling their passports· if-they did not return to those countries durin,," a mven 
rune? ". 
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(C) Are there any other disabilities on Indians, men and womeQ wishing tc 
visit India, and have Government received any complaint with ~  to the 
denial of such facilities in any other country? 

. (d) What are the true facts, and what ~ ~. ~ . GovprnIl}.ent ~  ir. 
the direction of removing .. these and other dlsabllltIes Imposeli on. Iudlans iLt 
foreign countries· with J:8gard to their movement to and frolP India? 

.r. H.' Weilhtma.n: (a) It is ll ~  that l ~  an Ordinance i ll~  by 
the 'Belgian Congo Administration, the wives of Indians wIIO were not resident 
ill the Belgian Congo before 1940 are prohibited from entering that Colony l ~  
they can speak English or French. '.!-'he matter has been ~  to HIS 
Majesty's Government and it,is-undersiio<?d h~  they are awaitIng a report from 
His Majesty's l ll~  Leopo!dville. In tbe matter. 

(b), (c) and (d). New i ~  I,aws ~  believed. to have beetl introduced 
in the Bal!rian Congo in 1945 reduemg the perIOd for whICh persons settled there 
<'an absent themselves without having to apply for re-admission from two months 
to one. This matter also has been representeel to His Majesty's Government 
and it is understoo!i that His Majesty's Consul-General at Leopoldville. has b:en 
asked to approach the Belgian authorities with a view to .the perIOd bemg 
restored to two months. 
Indians coming to India from Kenya, Vganda and Tanganyika, are required 

to obtain re:entry permits from the Gev·-rnments of those territories, if they 
desire to return there afler an absence of more than two vears. But the Govern-
ment of India have ,been atlsulled ·that Indians LOrman; resident in those terri-
tories would be granted entrv permits even ir't"he,Y have 'been away for more,·than 
two years. Regulations similar to those in force in Kenya, Uganda and 
Tanganyika are in force in Zanzibar and Portuguese East Africa. 

Indians coming from Northern 'Rhodesia and holding Northern Rhodesia certi-
ficates of identity are required to retum within three years, which is the period 
of validity of these certificates. Recently the Government of India have beell 
informed by the Government of Northern Rhodesia, that holders of certificates 
of identity who could not return to Northern Rhodesia within the statutory 
period of three years i ~ to circumstances beyond their control may be granted 
passports for Northem· Rhodesia as if the rertificates were still valid. 

Indians coming to India from South Africa were also required to return to 
South Africa within three vears. The Government of the Union of South Africa 
have, however,. agreed to ~  the time limit in cases where the person's could 
not return in. ~  owing fo shortage of shipping. . 

. ~  Government. of Mauritius require mauritius-born Indians to obtain per-
miSSion to enter ~ . i  from the Government of India hefore giving tbllin facilities 
for travel to India. The Government of India are m correspondence with the 
Government of Mauritius on this matter. '~.. ",. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Alunad: Is it II. fact that these rules apply also to those 
1>tudents who come to India and join the Universities? Or are . they exempt 
from these rules? . 

lIr. 11. Weightman: I am afraid I do not know: 1 have '~  heard of any 
+:1I("h cases . 

. Dr. Sir ZiaUddiD. Ahmad: Will he make inquiries? It is an important ques-
l(~  and we have a large nllmber of students from South Africa studying at 
Ahgarh. 

Kr. H. Weightman: Certainly, Sir . 

. :Mr •• . ~ Subedar: In view of the fact that there is grave dissatisfaetion 
'i ~ .varlOus classes of His Majesty's subjects who are  dealing with Africa 

~  resldlll.g there ~  ~  h~ machinery indicated by the Honourable Member 
hanot pro"!llg very effec.tlve. will the Government of India send a superior official 
m the Extemal Affairs Department to ginger up the Consuls in these places 

A 2 
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in Africa and to secure some results in weeks instead of. ~  ~  matter 
hanging on and creating bad feelings between Indians and His Majesty s Govern-

ment? 
Kr. H. Weightman: I do not think it can be stated that there has been any 

grave delay in taking up these matters once they ~  ~  ~ . It 
was only very recently, for i ~  that the . l~ l  III relllotlOn to the 
Belgian Congo were brought to notIce; and certamly It ~  be ~ ~ to state 
that there has been inattention or undue delay shown by HIS Majesty s Consul-
General there, who is making representations on our behalf. 
Kaulana Zafar Ali Khan: With reference to part (a) of the question, will the 

Honourable Member state if the Government of India propose to make it obliga-
tory upon South African Europeans who desn-e to enter i~ that they must 
have a knowledge of Urdu, which is the lingua franca of thIS country, before 
they are allowed to enter India? 

Kr. H. Weightman: I think not, Sir. 
Seth GoviDd Das: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Honourable 

Dr. Khare assured this House some time ago that the restriction imposed upon 
Indians who want trJ J'e-enter Tanganyika. Ugandn tlnd l\em'a even after two 
years will not be imposed in future? 

Mr. Il. Weight1na.n: I a'm informed that the Government of India have been 
told that those restrictions will he removed this year. 

RULES BE RESERVATION OF BERTHS IN E. I. RAILWAY 

810. *Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honournble the Railway Member please 
state: 

(a) if it is a fact that the East Indian Railway have inade a rule that. 
JJersons can reserve berths in I and II class compartments in trains at the 
starting stations and in through bogies attached from intermediate stations. 
10 days beforehand on purchase of tickets; 

(b) if passengers', having so booked their berths and later wanting to cancel' 
their journeys, have to show cause why they had to cancel the same before a 
refund is made to them on application t.o the Chief Commercial Manager, and 
that too after a ten per cent cut on the money paid; 

(c) if refund is made without the asking of questions on the payment of 
only one anna if a ticket is purchased at the time of the arrival of a train 
and· returned within two hours at the booking office itself; and 

(d) why a difference of treatment is made in the two cases, and if Gov-
ernment propose to consider the desirability of suggesting to the Railway t(). 
put the two on the same basis? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 

(b) In cases of ~ i  of reserved accommodation, refunds are granted 
under special circumstances only on application to t.he Chief Commercial 
Manager, subject to a deduction of 10 per cent. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) In cases covered in reply to {Jart (b) of the .question, cancellation of 
reserved accommodation is involved. and a deduction of 10 per cent. is made as 
a preventive measure for abuses such as speculatiye reservations, black-marketing-
of tickets and spurious reservations. 

Cases of the type referred to in part (c) of t.he question, on the other hand, 
do not i ~ l  reservati<?ns, the passenger having bought the i ~ at the time-
of the arrival of the tram, and thert' is no reason for making a deduction as in 
the other cases h ~ reservations are esneelled. The two types of cases cannot. 
therefore, be dealt With on the same haRis and the l'elllv to the latter part of the-
ttuestion is, therefore, in the negative. . 
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Shri Sri PrakaSa: In view of the fact that berths cannot bE) ~ . ':illless 
tickets are purchased, will the Honourable :Member consider the desrrsblbty of 
makinu some arrangements so that bona fide passengers who have had to cancel 
their ~ i  are not put to unnecessary inconvenience and loss? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: One has to set one thing against 

another. This question of reservation of berths has led to a good deal of black-
marketing and speculative purchase of tickets; and it ~  t? meet that ~  
these regulations were brought in, after very careful consideratIOn by the Indian 
Railway Conference Association. 
Shri Sri Prakasa: Is it not a fact that the black-marketing to which the 

Honourable Member refers was done in the reservation certificates themselves at 
a time when it was not necessary that the tickets also should be purchased, 
beforehand; but that such black-marketing was not possible when the actual 
tickets had been purchased and paid for? 
The lIoDourable Sir Edward Benthall: I think it is still possible. 

:Mr. )[uhammad Iauman: With reference to part (c), is it a fact that bogus 
reservations were made and purchase of tickets made by the railway employees 
themselves and these were returned after two hours, at a cost of ~  anna only? 

The Hcmourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourable Member says "were 
made". Is the complaint n cun-ent one? 

:Mr. )[uJlammad Nauman: J knew it about six or eight months back. 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: If it is not a· cun-ent one I submit 

that it does not require an answer. 

Shri Sri Prakasa: Is the Honourable Member aware that great difficulties are 
experienced by bona fide passellgers who ha\'e purchased tickets Hnd are not 
able to get a refund? For instance, is he aware that Mrs. Swaminadhan's son 
who is in the Government of India had reserved a berth, but could not go as his 
leave was cancelled and is still waiting to get a refund? 

The HODOurable Sir Edward Be.thall: I have no information about that case. 

Sri T. A. Ramaling&ID Ohettia.r: Will the Honourable Member see that at 
least in cases where the journey is postponed this penalty is not imposed? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: Ido llot think anv different'ation ean 
be made. . 

FEASIBILITY OF CHANGE OF ROUTE OF CALCUTTA-BOMBAY MAIL 

811. ·Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Railway Member plea .. 
state : 
(a) if Government and the Railway Administration concerned have exam in-

.ad the possibilit} and feasibility of running the Calcutta-Bombay Mail Via 

Moghulsarai-Benares-Al1ahabad inRteud of Moghalsarai-Mirzapur-Allahabad; 
lind 

(b) if there is any possibility of the change being effected in the near 
future, if not, the reasons thereforl 

The HOII01U'able Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The suggestion has been examined 
in the past oy the Railway Administration. 
(b)  No. The diversion through Benares would result in a slowing down of 

-the train by about 45 I!linutes for operational.reasons, such as speed restrictions 
Over the Dufferin Bridge near Kashi, the inability of the Janghai-Allahabad 
~ i  to take the heavier classes of engines, and the existence of a maximum 
ilpeed restriction of 45 miles p.h. 011 the Janghai-Allahabad section as against 
-60 mile& p.h. on the main line. The slowing down of the train would be prejudi-
-cial to the interests of the through passengers from Howrah to Bombay. 
Shri Sri Pr&blla: In view of the fact that this matter has been bruited for 

the last 28 years, within my own knowledge, and the difficulties to which "the 
Honourable Member hal' referred are of recent origin, could the Honourable 
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Member explain why tbis matter has not been taken up. ~ l.  this long 
period? 
The JlOIloUr&ble Sir BdW&l'd Benthall: I do not know whether it has been 

considered for 23 years, but it nas been under consideration for a long time; and 
these are the reasons why it ·has always on OO:lItideratiop. baen found to be un-
sBtisfactory, 

Sbri Sri Pra.kaaa: Is it iIbt a fact that the nctual distance hetween Moghal-· 
sal'ui !In(l .\lIahabad via Bellnres nil({ .J a·ncihai is 94 miles Hlld the distance 
betwee.n them via ~ i  is 95 miles, and would not the difference of one mile 
make a i i~  als:> in the time taktm:' . 

The llonouraJie Sir Edward Bentb8.n:' The HonoUl'able Member 'knows that 
the Dufferin Bridge will not be ready for 'flist traffic for some time, and the 
matter therefore cannot be considerei {01; anotller two years, " 
Shri Sri Pr&kas&: Mav I take it that after the D ~ i B i  is renovated, 

the Honourable Member ~ill take up this matte;', and will ll ~ now take steps ro 
strengthen the line between Phaphamau and Junghai whicl). has been the stand-
ing excuse for not taking the· mail that way? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Edward' Benthall: One'has to consideithe convenience of 
the majority of passengers by,t,hat train and not only the men who would be 
locally served, 

Shri Sri Prakasa: In view of the fact that the ;\fail stops only at one station-
Mirzal>ur-between Moghalsarai and Allababad; mld in view further of the fact 
that Benares is more important tb:1n 'li ~  0111;-: because I live there 
but for ot"Jer ll~Oll  al"o-will t.he Honourable Memher consider the desirabilIty 
of diverting this train 1Jia Benar!:'s alld J10t take it via, Mir7apur? 

'!'he Honourable Sjr ~ B ~ll  ] have 110 doubt the lllatter will zet 
further consideration and that the ~ l l  Membel' will keep it well before 
us; but I cannot promise him any early satisfaction. 

Shri Sri Prakulf.: In view of the fact. that I haye been after it for the last 
23 yea,rs and I do not expect to live for another 2R ~ . will the l~ 

Member kindly 'hurry up?' .. , 

(No reply was given.) 

ISSUE OF RETUR:S TICKETS ON RAILWAYS 

812. ·Shri Sri Prakasa: WiII the Honourable the Railway Member please 
state:. : "." '. ~ 

, (a) when the Railway Administrations are likely to re-introduce the system 
of retum tickets ,nt' eoncessien rates:. " 

(b) ~l h ~  of giving return tickets on tbe, '~ ~  of even doub)e 
d'e fares IS not bemg followed; and .  . , . 

Jc) if Government ~  to consider the i ~ i  of ,introducing at 
least· the latter at an early date? 

The Honourable Sir Bdwald Benthall: (a) The ~~ l  Member is 
referred to the'reply given to Question No, 69A, l' ~  MaulVl "Abdul Hamid 
Shah, on the 5th March, 1946. wherein I stated that the question of introducing 
return tickets 'and week-end return ti('lrets bv such of the railways as allowed 
this concession 'before the War will be ( i '~ them ~ traffic and 
operatmg conditions return to norma.L· '  . 

(0) This questIon was reviewed hv t,he Commercial Commifree of the Indian 
RailW8;y Conference Association in i944 , hut it waR foubd not des;rnbTe to ~ 
introduce these tickets for the following reasons: . 

(i) The 'need for discouraging ~~ ~ ~ l. 

'(iij!'Tb!'l difficuUies in ('ontrollin,l.! '~ ' ~  book'ing hy individual trains on a 
~  baSIS, 
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(iii) The liability to fraud on aooount of the long period of availability of 

return tickets. . . . .' ., 
A further reference to the I. R. C. A. will be made asking h .~ .~ lll ~  

review this matter in view of the possibility that UpptlrCla88 accommodation ·on 
trains may, within the year, become less congested. .  .  . 
(c) In view of the present congested state of passenger travel, It 18 not ~l

dered that the time is yet ripe for the i ~ i  of the retum l ~  
referred to, but as I have stated, the question will be reviewed. '. 
shrl Sri PrakaSa.: With reference to Honourable Membrr's reply to ~.'(  

of the question, is it not a fact that booking agents like Govan Brothers are ~l  
to issue retum tickets, and if that is a fact-and I know it is a ~h  is ;1. 
that no difficulttes arise when these bookina agenf!;, issue retum tiCKets, and 
difficulties arise or.ly when the Railway Administration themselves have to· isaue 
tickets? .. . 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: I am not l '~ of that fact, hut J.will 
look into it, -

Shri Sri Prakasa: May I take it that when the Honourable Member looks 
into it, he will not at least prevent Govan Brothers from issuing retum tiCKets? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Bentb.&ll: I make no promises. . 

DIVERSION OF'RAll.WAY L1:NE TO CONNECT'BRANDARA TOWN . .. . .. 
813. *JIr.G. B. Dani: (11) Will the ~ l l  .t4e Railway Member .be 

pleased to state if it is a fact that the Hailway Station of Bhandara-Road on . 
the B. N. Railway is situated at a distance of about, (seven) il . ~  .the 
fihandara town? 1£ so, are GOlernment aware .that t,his has acted i i ~~ ; 
against the political administration and industrial progress and development of . 
the whole district, in general, and the Bhandara tO,wn, in i l ~ , 
(b) Is it a fact that the policy of the Railway Department is to conneof; an· 

big town!! with Railway lines Imd prl)vide better, transport facilities for the 
development of trade and industries? 
(c) Is the Honourable ~  aware that a written illemorandum has been 

submitted to the Central Government and the Provincial Govemment by the 
Bhandara Development Committee to divert the ~  Railway line from 'Or ~ 
neal' the Bhandarll. townl Has that memorandum 'Vet . been considered? If' 
so, what is the decision thereon? 
(d) Is it a fact that the B. N. Railway has established a Post-war Recon-

struction Department and have decided to open 11ew lines of Railways ol ~h  

total length of 900 miles? If so, do Government propose to divert the present 
Railway line from or neal' the Bhandara town, in view of the present position 
of the town and its gradual growth in trade and industries? If not, why not? 

The H9DOurable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) The answer to the first part of the 
question is in the affirmative. 
With regard to the second part, the Governmeut, are aware of the ~ l 

~  conferred on any area ~ railway commtmicatioD.s and the drawhaekj' 
resultmg from their absence. 
(b) The policy in regard to the construction of new lines in the post-W8J' 

period does include the provision of better transport facilities for the deve1op-
ment of Trade and Industry as suggested in the question, but the question of 
a railway connection to any particular town mHst be ('onRidered on its merits in 
relation to other projects. 
(c) The memorandum has Qeen considered, but, taking all factors into 'conai-

deration. it has not been possible to approve of the inclusion of thli diversion of 
thp Calcutta-Bombay main line in the present post-war plan. 
(d) 'T'hp R, ~  Rllihnt:v hAve hepn "Ic;ked tA" llT ~  anOllt 1.100 miles of new 

lineR. This programme hal': been evolved Rfter fuB discnsfllollc; with· tlie-~ i
ciRI Governments concerned and it is not proposen to 'inr.rudEdhe di'gersion' lleRr 
"Rhanrlnra in the present post-war plan M it, i", ('on'pid,ilrp/l' ~  t'/\e l ~  

n1n·r.rh incluilf'rl RTe of greater importance. ' 
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.' RETURN ON O T ~ ON .AE:AoDROMES IN INDIA 

814. ·Mr. Jlanu Subedar: (a) Will the Secretary for PosL;; and Air please 
state the total outlay of Government funds on aerodromes and equipments 
(!onnected therewith in India and what return, if any Government are getting on 
this outlay? 

<!?) How muchtottil cKpenditure has been incurred in connection with civil 
aviation during 1945-46 (estimated) and how much is proposed to be incurred 
d.uring ~  

. (~  What are the reasons which led Goyernment to give guarantees to certain 
companies? Which are those companies, what is the nature of guarantee, ~  

how much Government moneys will be involyed in these? 

. (d) Will Government gain anything on the traffic passing over India (includ-
ing Indian traffic picked up by them) of AmeriCflD, Dutch and British companies, 
,who are arranging transport from Europe to the Far East? 

(e) What are the finnll(;ial results of tbe C'urriage of civil passengers by the 
military plans, and under whi"b he9.d in the Budget they have been credited? 

Sir GU1'11Il&th Bewoor: (8) and (b). I lay on tilt' table a "tatement i ~ the 
information. 

(0) With the terminal-ion of the war, the Lease/Lend aircraft loaned to Tatas 
anll indian National AirwaYH were withdra,m b\' the U. S. authorities from the 
1st January 1946, which 'neeessitated new ~  for the i ~ of 
civil air transport services in India until Government's post-war plans could be 
f§iven effect to. The I\rrl\ugementR mane hy Govl'l'I1ment with Tuta Sons and 
J'ndian National Airway" provide that if traffic revenue on h~ sen'ices does not 
reach up to a ~ i  prefixell amount (calculated on the basis of a fixed percent-
age .of the capacit.y on the flervices being filled) the Government of India will 
;,. .1'I8ke up to the companies HHl Ilhort-full ill )·,·venue. The latest estimates of the 
toads carried on the serviceR silOw that Gowl"nment may no}, have to make any 
payment to the compamefl 

(d) India w;ll be get,l,iug nwenue ill the ;;haJ>e of land;n" and housing fees 
·flaid by the foreign air F;ervieel> .operating across India. I:evenue will also 
accrue from cnstom dut,ies raid !Iv the I·omp:lnie;.; 011 fuel :1'Hi IIi! eonsumed by 
their aircraft in IndiA. . 

. (e) There are no milita.ry tn.nsport planes ullder the cotlt.ro\ of the Govern-
~  of ~l li . for the C'Rrriag{> of civil pa;:sengel·". 

Statf.71ICII' 

(a) The tut,\l ca.pital oUI.lay Oil ' l' ~ and equipment ('Onnet ~  thErewith in India 
!'>Pto. 1.945-46 is Rs. 2,G1,62,!>30. The revenue realized during 1944-45 on this outlay amount-
ed to Rs. 1,51,451. T ~ figureD for 1945·45 are not ~'  l ~ hut the total reyenue 
Te:l.ti!ed up to the 30th Septerpber 1945 is Rs. 93,682. 

(b) Th .. tlOt.al estimated cl(ppndi\IIl'(, 011 Civil .. hiation during ~  and 1946-47 is as 
follows: 

~  Recurring Capital 

Be. Rs. 

1945-46 40,81,000 12,211,000 

194847 1,25,65,000 1.58,25,000 

Mr. ][uu Subedar: With ~  to part (u), cun my Honourable friend give 
me the total figure. and dOOR It mclude the expenditure on aerodromes and 
groun,4. work inqUlTed both hy the Government of India or 9occountable by HiB 
~  's Government 1 
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Sir Gunmath Bewoor: I have ~  ~  ~ capital ' l l~  on . ~~ ~  
lJ,lIll equipment cOlluected therewith III IndIa up to 1945-46-1t IS lts .... , tH,ti ... , 000. 

Mr. Kauu Sub8dar: Is it civil and military or both? 
Sir Guruu.a\h Bewoor: It is entirely civil aviation estimate; it does not 

illcluue the cost of aerodromes constructed for war purposes. 

JIr. JllDu Subedar: My question was with regard to military aerodromes. 
1. was told last year that 82 crores had been spent on some aerodromes, and I 
understand that about 200 crores of rupees has been spent on aerodromes and 
.ground equipment. If that is so, we want to know what is all ~h  equipment 
-doing, and whether it could not be put to some proper use? WIll tpe Honour-
able Member now endeavour to securu this information and send it to me? 

Sir GUl'UJlath Bewoor.: I will certainly do so, Sir. The question being 
addressed to the I>osts and Air Department, I took it that it WIlS' in connection 
with civil aviation. I ,,,ill collect information connected with aerodromes 
constructed for war purposes for till' Honourable Member, 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: The information may be laid 011 the table of the 
House. 

Sri I. AnanthaSayanam Ayyanga.r: With regard to part (d), the Honourable 
.Member referred to some income coming to us for traffic passing over this 
territory, Is it not a fact that Government have proposals for expending 
aerodrome facilities in order to receive those big liners which will pass through 
India, and that crores of rupees are proposed to be spent for this purpose merel)' 
to facilitate through traffic over India? 

Sir G1l1'1IUth Bewoor: In the Post-war plan, India., is to have four Inter-
l1ational aerodromes, i.e., aerodromes of the size which can receive the larger 
planes, at Bombay, Calcutta, Karachi and Delhi. 

Sri I  . .AJ1&nth&la.ya.nam AyJangar: Apart from this outlay which my 
H"JIOlll"Hhle friend now admits will he tell us whether the Government of India 
are not contemplating some i~  of subsidy to. some of these liners and whether 
.an agreement has not already been reached in London, of which we are not 
aware for such subsidies to foreign ('ompnnies including British which will go 
over India? . 
Sir GUl'1U1ath Bewoor: No subsio,\" of any kinu is going to be paid to anybody 

and no such agreement has been made. 

Sri I. Ananthuayanam AyJangar: }fay I kllow if the big aerodl'omes which 
are sought to be constructed will be constructed entirely at the CO&t. of the 
Government of India? .. 

Sir Gurunath BeWoor: All aerodromes in India are constructed and maintained 
by the Government of India. These aerodromes already exist and they are going 
~ be used both for tbe larger planes as well as for the smaller pianes. They 
wi!! ~ ' T  both iuternlll as well as external services. 

Sri I. Ananthasay&Dam Ayyangar: I understood the Honourable Member to 
say that four aerodromes-namely, at Calcllttll, Bombav, Karaehi and Delhi-
will be enlarged to. receive lal'ger planes. May we know' if they are built at the 
cost of ~  Government of India 01' they receive any portion of it from those 
through lmel's which use these aerodromes, or do they pay any rent? What is 
the return that the Government of India crets if the entire outlay is made bv the 
Government of India? " ,. 

Sir GUl'UIIath Bewoor: The revenue of the Government of India comes in 
the shape of landing fees which the planes whiCh come from foreign ('ountries 
have to pay when thev land, if t·hey land in this COllntr\-, We do not ask anv 
foreign countries to pay the cost of these aerodromes, if we did, we will h ~ 
to accept their control. India, I think. will he in a position to provide soch. 
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aerodromes as are necessary in the general i.nterest of 
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aviation both' internal 

and international. . 
Sri II. ADantl1al&JAIWD An&1lPl: Arising out of the answer to part (f.). 

may I know if the outlay includes any aerodromes that have heen takenl ~  
from the American Military Authorities-I mean those that wpre 1'1I1 t or 

American purposes in this country? . 
Sir Gurunath Bewoor: The figures which I have given do .not mclude ~  

aerodromes which have not been taken over from the War Department ~  ~~ '  
I am not aware h h ~ the Americans have constructed any aerodromes In t, 18 
country at their expense; so far as I am aware· they have not, but there may 
be a few, .  , .. , 

1Ir. llanu Subedar: In view of the fact that during. the war, planes ~  a 
very large size did come to this country and the facilities exist-erl, will the 
Honourable 'Member try to see whether the big outlay which hE' iR pl"Oposing 
cannot be economised? We do not want Rny duplication. 

Sir Gurunath Be'flOOr: No. Sir. We are not, duplicating at all. During the 
war certain aerodromes were enlarged, as for' example at Pal am , near Delhi. 
We are taking over those aerodromes. We are not con13trncting new 
aerodromes. 

Ohaudhrl Sri 0haIld: What about the land you took on lease at Raharlmganj? 
When do you propose to return that? .. 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: That question should be addressed" to the War 
Department. It does not concern the Posts and Air Department .. 

Seth Govind Das: Is there any difference between the amount paid by 
England and other foreign i~  for landing on the aerodromes? 

Sir Gurunath BeWOOr: There il3 no discrimination. 

REFUSAL OF PERMISSION TO START PERIODICALS 

815. *lIr. Vadilal Lallubhai: (0) Will the Honourable Member ior Industries 
Rnd Supplies please state the hgl)res as to in how many cases pel"missioT'. to start 
periodicals and print publications haR nep-n refused. Rnd the reasons fox the 
refusals? 

(b) Is it a fact that the authorities. under the Paper Control Economy Order 
ha va fixed a certain period for reckoning the consumption of printing paper for 
certain publisher!: \vho bave been refused any Cjuota of paper RS they !lad not 
published anything during thRt period? 

(c) Is it a fact that. any special instructions have been issued for the Northern 
Division of the Bombay Presidency which are different from those issued for 
tbe rest of British ~ i  as to the working of the Paper Control Df>)'lartments? 
If so, what are the reasons ior making such discriminatian? 

. (d) If the jl.nswer to (c) is in the negative. are Government prepared to 
investigate the various cases wherein the Paver Control authorities in the. !laid 
area have been using their powerR far in exces!: of the Paper Control Order? 

(e) Do the Government of India propose to repenl the Paper Control Order? 
If not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable IIr, A.  A. WaugJt: (a) The Honourable Member ha!: not 
specified the period in respect of whic.h information is required. The number 
of applications for permission to publish ne},-periodicals and journals hilS been 
very large recently. over 200 per mont·h on the average. On account of the 
shortage of both newsprint and paper only a vcr.,-few of these have been granted. 
In the case of imported newsprint, the position J,as det.eriorated very consider· 
ably in recent weeks and increased the pressure on Indian production of paper. 
Thus apart from severely i i ~ thC' i ~ of IlpW periodicals and j01l1'naII'1. 
Government are reluctantly consirlering the nE'!'d of l .i ~ down the con!>llmp-
tilln of existing journals. 
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(b) Under the Paper Control (Economy) Order the permissible consu,mption 
of paper by publishers of books is based on their consumption in 1939, in the 
case of text hooks; and HH3, in the case of othi·i· books. In the case, however, 
of the publishers of text-books who were not in business during the .) ear 1939 
the year )943 has been taken as the basic period. 

With u view to allocating more paper for the printing of text-books a pre-
war yenr was taken as the basic period. For other books, the consumption in 
the year immediately preceding the promulgo,tion of t.he Order had to be taken 
into account; and the year 1943 was therefora selected as the basic period. 
There has bee,n no discrimination against any particular publisher or publishers. 

(c) No, Si... The second part of the question does not arise. 

(d) 'Government will investigate any specific case brought to their notice. 

(e) No, Sir. The supply position of paper makes such a step impractieable 
at present. 

Kr. Kanu Subed&r: May I ask that in view of the fact that the control price 
of paper is 300 per cent. higher than the pre-war price. what steps will Govern-
ment take for bringing more paper in India and of bringing down the price of 
the existing manufactures so as to give some relirf to the civil population in the 
matter of price? 

The Honourable Kr. A.  A. Waugh: The prices of imported paper are also 
vel'\' high. 1'here has been a tremendous rise in the cost of mat.erials and. 
tra{)sport during the war, but I am quite willinq to examine the costs of paper 
Pt·",lt)('tinn II>; they are now. 
seth Govind Das: Is it not ~ fact that on account of the elections paper 

quotas to daily papers and weekI" papers increased? 

The Honoura.ble Kr. A.. A. Waugh: Not spC'cia:ly in Delhi. 

Seth Govind Das: I said 'dnil.v· papers. 

The ~  Kr. A. A.. Waugh: A temporary increase for election pur-
poses was sanctioned at the end ()f Octobel' last. 

Seth Govind Das: After the ele<"ticms are over and this quota i.s again down 
to the original level. will there he :my fUl'ther ]leBcl of reduction of paper quota 
to the pxistillg papersi' 

The Honourable lI[r. A. A. Waugh: I am very much afraid that this may -
prove to he the (,8se, unless we ·l.re more sllccelJ,"foitl in getting more paper. 

Kr. Vadilal ~ h. .i  Whic·h are the few excE'ptiops which the Honourable 
Member has made in granting paper for periodica:s and other newspapers? 

'l'he Honourable Kr. A.  A. Waugh: 'fne only' figures I have are that out, 
of 46() applic·ations in t,he months of December to February, only 13 were 
grantpo. T have not full details, but. T know .a very few exception!" were made, 
when sonW-Olle wished te; publish a book of exclusive sicentific 0)' industrial 
interest. 

Mr. ~il l Lallubhai: Is it ,\ fnct that during ,,,'ar time exceptions were 
lllafle in the ('ase of Communist periodicals and Roy's periodicals? 

The Honourable Kr. A..  A.. Waugh: J must have .i(~  of t.hat. 

Shri Mohan Lal Saksena: Do these instructions appl." to Government 
pllblieat,ions? 

The Honourable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: I think they do. 

Shri Kohan Lal Saksena: Mav I know for which veal' the requirements of' 
(loVE'rnmr'lIt are taken as the ba'sis for sanct.ioning these quotas? • 

T~ Honourable lIIr • .A.. A. Waugh: I have not followed the question. 

Shri IIohan Lal Sa1rsena: In case of Government publications which year's . 
requirement .. are t,aken as the IlR<;Jis for sanctioning the quota? 
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The Honourable Mr. A. A. waugh: No year selected for ~ publi-
eations. It was continge.nt upon the requirements of the war. 

llr. Lealie GwUt: As regards parl (e), has the ~ l~ Member any 
information of the number of pro1:!ecutions that have been msbtuted under the 
Po. per Con trol Order? 
The HODOUI'&ble Ilr. A.  A. Waugh: No, Sir. I am afraid I have .not . 

. Kr. Leslie GwUt: Will he agree that this is the one Control Order that is 
probably broken more than any other? 

The Honourable Kr. A.  A. Waugh: No, Sir. I could not. 

Ilr. Leslie Gwilt: Would he be interested to have a copy of all the various 
publications which have been sent to the Members of the Assembly &ince the 
House commenced and haviug received them, would he be good enough to tell 
the House whether all those who published them have received licences t9 
-do so? 

The lIDnourable Ilr. A.  A. Wauch: I shall certainly be glad to look into 
that. 

Shri. Sri Prakaaa: When the situation in newsprint continues to beprecari-
-ous, is it not a fact that the situation in ordinary printing paper has eused, and 
if so, why does the Honourable Member not see his way to grant permission 
;for the publication of weeklies and magazines 011 ordinsl'.Y paper? . 

The lIoa.our&ble Mr. A. A. Waugh: Because tha continuing deterioration ,of 
newsprint from abroad is using up the increased production of Il1diun made 
-ordinary paper. I 

Seth Govind Daa: Will there bl' any possibilit.y of giving permissiOll to Hew 
monthlies after the election period is over"! 

The Honourable llr. A.  A. Waugh: That lllight be possible as soon as we 
get an improvement in the imported newsprint. 

Ilr. Vadilal Lallubhal: Is it a fact that though quotas have been granted 
more than 100 per cent., there are still controls on the printing presses just 
lor production of ordinary visiting cards? 

fte Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: Yes, Sir. Because of the over all 
po"ition, they are still limited. 

Shri Kohan La! Sa.ka8ena: Wiil the Government consider the feasibility of 
. removing these restrictions from handmade pap('r? 

The Bonourable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: 'l'here is still an . overall shortage. I 
.am not quite sure what 'restrictions are in force in the case of hand-made 
paper, but I could go into t,hat. 

Mr. Jlanu Subed&r: Will Government consider the difficulties of the local 
.eaper manufacturers sud theic inability to get coal and adequate and timely 
transport for their raw materia! and will they make a special endeavour to 
secure larger productioll in this country so as to bring down the price? 

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: We hove secured larger production, 
:and I might tell my Honourable friend that whereas the paper mills were 
getting 30,000 tons of coal a month, in recent Dlonths they have been getting 
:38,000 tons, and, if the coal situation improves, we 'will certainly try to give 
them more coal and transport. 

Ilr . .A:hmed It E. 3der: Mav I ask the Honourable Member whether this 
l ~ order li~ to invitation card>;, whether it is still in force, parti-
cularly in Delhi, because I see invitation cards printed in Delhi that are 
bigger than the control size. 

The Boooarable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I would be very glad to look into any 
instance that my Honourable friend would show me . 

. )Ulrl Moban Lal SIlaIena: What steps ara Government taking to improv@ 
handmade paper production? 
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The BoIlourable JIr. A. A. Waugh_:. This is rather a comprehensive ques-

tion. We are trying to give the paper mIlls more coa! and we are trying to 
assist them with imports- of capital machinery and with the manufacture of 
machinery in India. 

Prof. If. G. ll.aDIa: Wh».t about handmade paper? 
Sri •• ADantbasayanam Ayyangar: Whether any subsidies have been given. 

or any steps taken to increase handmade paper in the country ~ 
TAe Honourable Mr. A. A. Wa.ugh: I think the production of handmade 

paper is mainly assisted by Provincial Governments and I think they are· 
giving financial assistance and other assistance as well. 

Sri •• Anantbasayanam Ayyangar: Has the Central Government contribut-
ed anything towards this? 

The Honoura.ble Mr. A. A. Waugh: No, Silo. I think this was, after· full 
consideration, consIdered to be primarily a matter which Provincial Govern-
ments might deve!op. 

INCREASE OF WORK IN NEW DELHI POST OFFICES 

816. *Sri K . .A.nanthasayana.m Ayyangar (8) Will the Secretary for Posts and. 
Air please state if he IS aware: 

(i) that with thlj greatiy JIlCl"t::u:;ea population of hew Delhi, the existing: 
Post Office;: (both t.he Illalll Uffice and the Imperial Secretarillt North lliock. 
POflt Office) hllve become entireiy inadequate for their purposes; 

(ii) that people find it very difficult to transact. any kind of busine3s und have 
to wait for a very long time. especially in the first half of the month, before they 
are able to get an article registered or a money order sent; 

(iii) that the number of articles handled Ilnd the money orders despatched 
have greatly increa!>ed since the Post Offir.es were first built; if so, by what. 
proportio1l8; and 

(iv) that even on ordinary days the staff In these Post Offices is heavily· 
worked and customers hnvp. to wait for a long time:' 

(b) In view of the above. does he propose to make speedy arrangements fOJ" 
giving relief both to the postal stnff and to the public? If not. w}IY not? 

Sir Gurunatb Bewoor: (a) (i) Yes. 
(ii) Yes, occasionally. But this is unavoidable. 
(iii) Yes. It is not possible to eollect the figures from the time these Post. 

Offices were first built but I lay on the table a statement showing the traffic-
handled in the New Delhi and Imperial Secretariat (North) Post Offices during· 
December 1941 and December 1945. 

(iv) Yes, OCC8sionally. 
(b) Yes, efforts are being made to give relief to the public and the staff by 

opening more post offices in the locality. 

IMPERIAL SECRETARIAT NORTH BLOCK P. o. 
• O'(JeMd Oft 8m Now_her 1926 

December 1941 

X. Os. issued Regd. letters Regd. parcell' Y. Os. 
~ .. booked booked i.sued 

1--. 

I 1,743 4,783 1,729 2,701 

4,112 I 
NEW DELm SUB-OFFICE 

Opened Oft 24,11 Odobsr 1926 

4.,927 I 880 I 6,121 I 

December 1'45 

Regel. letters 
booked 

·14,935 I 
5,055 I 

Regd. parcel s 
booked 

2,136 

961 
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CONFUSION DUE TO NOTIFICATIONS UNDER TKB Co'l'TON Cr.o'1'H AND YARN CONTROL 
OBnBBB 

811. *Seth Govind D&I: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Indllstries und 
Supplies be pleased to state whether the Government of India ure awure of the 
\'arying day to day notifications under the Cotton Cloth Qnd Yarn Control Orders 
creating a lot of confusion amongst the dealers? 

(b) What steps were taken to give due pubiicity to all these i ~ notifica-
tions in the rural as well as urban areas? 

(c) Is it a fact that the publicity of certain notifications wao; not made 
according to law and that certain challans for the alleged contraventi')11 of these 
control orders resulted in aC"quittnls on account of lack of necessur.Y evidence 
to prove their proper publicity2. . 

(d) If the answers  to (a) to (c) are in the affirmative, does the Honourable 
Member propose to give an approximate, or, if possil-Le accurato, Humber ot 
such challans which failed only on account of lack of proper publicity? 

The Honoura.ble lIr. A. A. Waugh: (n) The cotton textile conLrol is very 
comprehensive, and it has been necessary to issue a considerablE' number of 
notifications. But I am satisfied that there is little genuine confusion among 
dealers, though dealers sometimes defend anti-social actions by pleading that 
they did not understand the notifications. 

(b) Publicity is ~i  by publication in the Gazette and by' the issue of 
Press Notes both by the Central Government and by Provincial Governments. 

(c) Some notifications did not contain a specific provision regarding the 
manner in which notice of them was to be given. These were held not to 
comply fully with the requirements of law. Such notifications have been 
reissued in proper form. I have no information of any acquittals on this 
account. 

(d) As prosecutions are launched by Provincial Governments or uuthoritiel:! 
subordinate to them I am unable to give any figures of proseclUtions which 
may have failed for lack of adequate publicity. 

Seth Govmd Das: Are the Government aware h ~. on account I)f their bad 
educational policy nine out of ten in the population of this country are mite-
rate awL therefore it is not possible for t lem to read these (lazettes and. 
hence some other source of publicity is necessary? 

The Bonourable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: I think, Sir, a great many of the class 
of people affected by these orders are literate. 

Seth OoviDd Daa: What about the villagers? 

The Honourable JIr. A.  A. Waugll: The Honourable Member's question, I 
think, is concerned about the confusion among dealers, and I believe most of 
them are literate. 

Seth Oovind Das: Do Government know that in the villaglls there are 
some denIers who are not educated enough to be able to read Government 
(flul'L ... , Ilnd ( l i l ~  ;\",tiflt'atioll>< find Ilia,\' 1 know what Gllvlll'nment ard 
going to do in respect of these people? 

The Honourable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: J thinl, that is a quel-\Iillll for the 
Deportment of Education. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin .Ahmad: III yiew of the fact that a large nUlld.(\r of these 
deo!t'l'S ttre illiterate, they ('annat even read Hindustani and "l,rtainly not 
English, is it not desirable that if any changes are made some mnl hod should 
he (levisecl to communicate them? 

The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I agree with my Honourable friend. 
'Jhe trouble l>l8S been that a great many evasions of the control arose and led 
to R great many changes to catch up with the evaders. . ! 
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HIGH COUBT DECISION BE POSSESSION OF TIME-BARBED CLOTH 

'816. ·Seth GoviDd DaB: (a) Is the Honourable MeMber for Industries and 
Supplies aware of the fact that according to the Nagpur High Court and nO\"9 
mam' other courts, the mere possession of the time-barred cloth is no offence 
or oontravention of clause 14 of the Cotton Cloth and Yarn Control Order? 

(1)) Have Government i ~  any ~  notincation. under ~h  cotton cloth 
and yarn Control Order according to which the possessIon of tune-barred cloth 
bas become a contravention of clau.se 14 of the said 0r<l:er? If not ... why 
.did not Government issue instructIons to all. the subordmatE:' authol'lties t? 
withdraw all such prosecutions which are pending in the variouR courts ill British 

India? 
(c) Do they propose to do it nowiJ 
The B.oD.ourable Mr. A. A.. Waugh: (a) Government have seen only a judg-

meut of the Nagpur High Court in which it was held that the accused had 
lawful excuse for possession of the cloth after 31st December 1944, and had 
not contravened ~  14 of the Order. 
(b) The reply to the first query is in the negative. As regards the second 

querv, Government have advised Provincial Governments . to review pending 
~ with a view to dropping prosecutions where there is evidence that the 

accused made honest efforts to dispose of the cloth before it became time 
barred. 

(e) Does not arise. 
Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Do Government propose to ask the dealer!; to 

return those stocks which are time-barred? 

The Honourable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: I think steps have been taken in the 
majority of cases, but if my Honourable friend knows of any case where nothing 
has been dOlle, I shall be very glad to have particulars and to take action 
thereon. 

LIOENOES FOR DEALING IN CLOTH 

819. *Seth Govind Das: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies please state whether the Government of India are aware of the fact that 
applications for licences for dealing in cloth were l'equired to be sent to the 
various Provincial Governments through the Police Station House Office fS of 
the places where the dealers actually resided and that this procedure was 
adopted according to the instructions of the vBrious Provincial Governments and 
specially in the Central Provinces and Berar? 
(b) Are Government also aware of the fact that this procedure {neatly 

increased bribery and corruption ~  the intermediaries? 

(c) Are Government aware that a, direct allegation was made in one of the 
Hindi weekly papers of Jubbulpore in the Central Provinces aud Berar, namely 
in Shubh Chintak that a responsible Police Officer in Damoh (<!P.) made 
RI'>. 1,350 in one night in only forwarding these applications for licences in the 
month of December, 1944? If so, what action did Government take to inquire 
into such allegations. und was this procedure for inviting applicat.ians for Jice!lCeS 
according: to the instructions ann policy of the Central Government,' 
The JIoDourable Mr. A. A.. Waugh: (a) •. (b) and (c). The licensing of cloth 

dealers is done by Provincial Goyernments under their OWl1 powers, which an' 
independent of the Cotton Cloth & Yam (Control) Order. The only general 
directive which the Central Govemment has given to Provincia! Governments 
is that in their licensing system they should avoid as far as possible disturbing 
normal trade channels. The Central Government has no intention of inter· 
fering with the discretion of Provincial Governments in their licensing of 
dealers, and I have no information as to whether the allegations made by 
the Honoum.ble Member are correct. 

Seth Qovind »as: Will Government make enqruries with regard to· part 
(c) Qf the question "" \0 whether the official concerned did not even issue 
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a contradiction, whether it was not a fact that he took Us. 1,350 and ,,"hether 
the Government of the Central Provinces, though approached several times. 
did not move in the matter? 

The Honourable Kr. A.  A. Waugh: I ~ not aware that the ~ l Pro-
vinces Government were approached and they refused to take action. If my 
Honourable friend will give me particulars, I shall take it up with the Gov-
ernment of the Central Provinces. 

Ilr. Kuhammad Bauman: The Honourable Member said that a direction. 
was given to the Provincial Governments that normal trade. channels should 
not be disturbed, but is he aware that in Delhi alone the Muslims have not 
been given their due quota, that representations were made to the DeP'!ty 
Commissioner and to the Honourable Member as well and so far no n.etlOn 
has been taken in the matter of un-rationed cloth? 

The Honourable lIr. A. A. Waugh: I think my Honourable friend knows. 
that the question he ha'3 raised is under examination. 

CORRUPTION IX THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIES 

820. *Seth Govind Das: DOtS the Honourablt' Member for Industries and 
SupplieR propose to inquire into tIlP alleged charges of bribery and corruption 
d small and subordinate officers working in :!:lis Department? If so, when wilI 
this inquiry start? If not.. do Government feel sure that there Hre no such 
cases of bribery? 

The Honourable Xr. A.  A. Waugh: I am not sure what the Honourable 
Member means by, "alleged charges". I am always prepared to order inquiry 
into any definite charges against a specific individual or individuals, and to 
do whatever is possible to prevent corruption. But I am not prepared to 
order inquiry into general and indiscriminate charges, in which the honest Hnd 
dishonest are stigmatised alike, in the case of any class of officers. The last 
part of the question does not arise. 

Seth Govi.nd. Das: Will the Honourable Member be prepared to makE: 
enquiries if applications are made in this respect? 

The Honoura.ble Xr. A. A. Waugh: Yes, Sir, I will undertake to wake 
enquiries on specific charges. . 

Sri K. A.n&nthaaayanam Ayyangar: Is the ~  Member aware that 
in the Province of Madras an ordinary second grade clerk drawing only R-s. 6{} 
was made the Licensing Officer for the whole district and one man made as 
much as Rs. 80,000 during the course of five or six months? 

The Honourable Kr. A. A. Waugh: No, Sir. I have not heard of it. 

Sri K. Ananthasaya.na.m Ayyangar: There are cases in my OWll district. 
Will the Central Government make enquiries into these cases and will thev 
suggest to the Provincial Governments that persons not below the status of ~ 
Deputy or Sub Collector should be made licensing officers? 

Shri Sri Prakasa: They i~l take more! 

Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I want an assurance from the Govern-
ment that they will make an enquiry into the matter and I would a  k th 
Honouru?le ~  whether he is going to evolve a uniform policy res srdin e-
~ h  . l~ i lO  and status of persons who will be entrusted with t.he! k 1-
ISSUIng lIcenses. or 0, 

The ~ l . K ~ A.  A. Waugh.: On the first part of the question I 
~l  ~~ lIke ~ mquire di.nto Provincial Government cases. -On the ~ ' 

pa 0 e ques Ion regar mg the status and standing of those who .  . 
charge of control, I am certainly ready to examine that question. are In 

Shri Kohan LaJ SakBena: Is it not a fact that the G 
~ i i  ~ central C.LD. organisation in every province ~ ~~i~ of India 
It that thIS Central C.I.D. makes enquiries into h ey. see to 
corruption _bribery in the ~i i i  of the C:::I ' ~ ?there IS anT 
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Mr. Kanu Subed&r: They share with the others! 

The Honourable Mr •. A.  A. Waugh: If there are any specific complaints 
I think it is the function of the Central Police to take them up. 

Smi Mohan La! Saksena: The Honourable Member says that if there are 
specific complaints then the Central C.LD. will look into those cases but is 
it not their duty to see that the ordinances issued by the Government of 
India are duly carried out in the Provinces? 

Mr. PreSident: That question does not arise out of this question. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: If the Honourable Member will please make 
enquiries of the Members of this Assembly, who have been elected to this 
House on the votes of the people, and who have personal knowledge of these 
officers, probably none of us will be ab!e to point to a single man who is 
above corruption. 

?tu. Muhammad Nauman: The whole Department is corrupt. 
The Honourable Mr. A. A. Waugh: I deny the extravagant assertion made, 

and as regards any knowledge that any Honourable Member of this House 
has about. definite cases of corruption, I shall be very pleased to have it fl,nd 
consider it. 

Sri M. Ananthl8ayanam Ayyangar; In Madras an officer in charge of cloth 
control collected for a musical performance a sum of Rs. 80,000, whereas he 
would not have got even Rs. 1,000 ordinarily for the same and a case is pend-
ing against this man now. . 

The Honourable If.i. A.  A. Waugh: I have no information. It is a provin-
cial matter. 

Sri ]1(. Ananthaaaya.nam Ayya.ngar: In view of the fact that several officers 
have been prosecuted here and there, will the Honourable Member appoint a 
special C.I.D. to watch these high paid officers and their activities? 

The Honourable JIr. A.  A. Waugh: No, Sir. One swallow'does not make 
a summer. 

Shri Mohan La1 SakseDa: Is it not the duty of the Govel'Il1'Dent of India 
to see that control orders are carried out without any corruption? 
The Jlonourable Kr. A.  A. Waugh: As I have already explained, that is 

the primary duty of the Provincial Government concerned. 

Seth Govind Das: Does the Government deny that there is bribery and 
corruption in any of these departments? . 

The Honourable JIr. A.A. Waugh: No; I do not deny it for one m?IDent. 
I would like to say that one of the main factors for the existence of corruption 
is the connivance of the public themselves. It is not the control which is 
at fault; it is the scarcity. If people generally refrain from offering bribes 
and from trying to profiteer or to hoaHl, I think there will be far fewer 
opportunities for temptation and corruption. But I do admit that there is 
corruption, and if specific cases come to notice 1 am anxious to do all I can 
to remedy them. 

BetJi GoVind Das: Does Government deny that they 8Te also responsib!e 
for this bribery and corruption, OB account of these control orders? 

The Honourable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: As I have already explained, we do 
our best to see that the rules are such BSto remove opportunities for corrup-
.tion. 
Sri •• .Anant.bas&ya.nam Ayya.ngar: Apart from" individual cases being 

brought to the notice of the Government, I 'would like to know what steps 
Government are taking independently to find out where there are h ~ corruJ?t 
practices indulged in by their officers and by others connected Wlth thiS 

i ~B  

ft. ~ "](r. A.  A. 'Waugh: I think my Honourable friend is aware 
of the special police branch which exists for Dl6king inquiries into suoh cases. 

B 
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Shri Sri Prakasa: While agreeing with the Honourable Member regarding 
the responsibility of the public in this unhappy affair, may I ask if the 
Honourable Member does not realise the difficulties under which the general 
public labour and their pressing necessity owing to  which they have to adopt 
questionable tactics in order to get cloth and other materials at the time of 
funerals and other such incidents when cloth is not otherwise available, and 
will not the Honourable Member himself, if he were put in an extremity of 
that sort, offer a bribe in order to get the necessary cloth? 

The Honourable :Mr. A. A. Waugh: I do realise these difficulties; but I 
refuse to do what my Honourable friend suggests to me. 

Seth Govind Das: Is it not a fact ..... 

Mr. President: Order, order, next question. 

WITHDRAWAL OF TEXTILE CONTROL ORDERS 

821. *Seth Govind Das: When does the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies propose to withdraw all the textile control measures, to restore 
free market and competition and normal conditions specially when the war is 
now over? 

The Honourable :Mr; A.  A. Waugh: As soon as circumstances permit. The 
Central Government enquired in December last from Provinces and States 
whether in their opinion it would be possible to relax Textile Control. Their 
unanimous opinion was that any such relaxation would be premature at pre-
sent. The Government of India hold the same opinion. Control measures will 
be necessary so long as supplies are much below normal consumption. 

Seth Govind Du: Is it not a fact that even now cloth is being exported 
from this country? 

'rhe Honourable :Mr. A. A. Waugh: A certain amount of cloth is being 
exported under previous agreements with His Majesty's Government. 

Seth Govind Das: And when are these agreements coming to an end? 
The llOnourable ":Mr. A • .A. Waugh: The position will be reviewed when the 

present agreem8lllts are approaching t·heir en:d. 
Satk Govind Du: I am asking when, on what date, these agreements are 

coming to an end. 
The Honourable :Mr. A • .A. Waugh: I<'or the second half of the year w( 

propose to review the situation very soon. Weare committed for the first 
half of 1946. 
Seth Govind Das: Will Government see that after this present agreement 

ends. nd freah agreements are made without consulting this House? 
The Honourable .... A.  A. Waugh: No; I cannot undertake that. It is an 

executive action, and I think the Government will have to consider not only 
the cloth position but the lood position which is the more serious. 

111' •• &DU Subedar: In view of the fact that the food position requires 
with regard to certain territories at all events in the east, for the i ~ 
of some cloth being given, will not Government now bring down the over-
all quota for export which they have med and use that reduced quantity for 
swapping against food with eastern countries like Burma, Siam and Indo-
China? 

The Honourable lIr • .A • .A. Waugh: Government will consider that. 

INTElUOIENT OF MR. SYEED UDDIN SWAL:n: IN GEBlrIANY 

822. *Shri Satya :Narayan Sinha: (a) Is the Foreign Secretary aware that 
Mr. Syeed Uddin Swaleh went to England for studies in 19321 
(b) Is he also aware that Mr. Swaleh went to Germany for studies in Agri-

culture in 1936 when he had completed his studies in England? 
(c) Is he also aware that Mr. Swaleh could not come back to India in 1939 

.. hen he had completed his studies and obtained Ph.D. in agriculture ,,)D aCOOtlnt 
<'f the out-break of the war? 
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(d) Is it a fact that M,r. \:)waleh with many other Indians iii now interned in 
the American Occupation Zone in Germany and not even allowed to correspond 
with his family in India? 
(e) Why is Mr. Swaleh being interned there and not allowed to return to 

India? 
(f) Does he propose to give an assurance that all facilities will be extended 

t<l Mr. Swaleh and other Indian students who want to return to India? 
(g) What is the number of Indians interned in Germany and Italy? ~ 

1Ir. E. Weightmm: (a), (b) and (c). The Government of India understand 
that Mr. Swaleh went to the United Kingdom as a student and later pro-
ceeded to Germany, where he remained during the· war. 

(d) and (e). According to information so far available Mr. Swaleh was 
detaineq. in Germany, be-cause he was connected with the Free India Centre 
in Berlin. Government have no information as to whether he was allowed 
to communicate with his relatives in India or not. His wife is in Germany. 
(f) Government have no intention of impeding his return to India. They 

understand, however, that Mr. Swaleh has no desire to return immediately. 

(g) 32 Indians were in detention in Europe in January 1946. Of these 22 
have been released, 9 are in detention and one who would otherwise have 
been re!eased is in hospital. 

Sbri Sri PrakI8a: Can the Honourable Member give an idea as to what 
steps Government are taking to bring back our nationals from Germany? 

Mr. Il. Weightmm: I take it that the Honourable Member's question refers 
to civilians; We naturally wish to know in the first place whether they are 
anxious to return. As in the case of Mr. Swaleh, there may be cases in 
which they prefer to stay where they are. But I think I can say that if J 
a.m informed that any British Indian subject against whom there is no order 
;)f detention indicates a wish to return, then assistance will be given; and 
I shall be glad to learn from any member of this House if he knows of any 
case of any young man who wishes to return, so that I can help. 
Shri Sri Prakaa: Is it not a fact that Government have an officer in 

Germany who contacts Indian residents there and helps to bring them baok 
to India? 
Mr. Il. Weightman: Yes; we now have an Indian military mission in 

Germany and it is part of their duties to help Indians in this matter. 
Diwan Ohaman LaJl: May I ask what is the position of Indian and Anglo-

Indian women married to Germans, if they want to come baok to India with 
their ohildren, or what would be the position? 
1Ir. Il. Weigb.tmaa: I think that is rather h ~ i l  I do not know of 

any I\uch case. 
Diwan Ohamaa x..n: May I give my Honourable friend the case? 
](r. Il. Weightman: If the Honourable Member would inform me of any 

such case, I will certainly investigate it. 
Khan Abdul Ghani ][han: May I inform the Honourable Member of an 

Indian who is stuck somewhere in the Far East and for the last fifteen days 
I have not got any news of him or whether he intends to get him back-Mr. 
Saberwal-he is stuck in China and be wants to come home. 

(No answer was given.) 

AOUTE SHORTAGE Ol!' CLoT:a:-IN NORTH BIlI:A.B DDmu:OT 
823 •• Sbri Satya Na.rayan Sinha: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Indus-

tries and Supplies aware that for the last two months, there is an acute shortage 
of cloth in the North Bihar District? 
(b) Is he aware that the 8cuteneBS has been ~  by ~ B l  

of Railway wagons for· bringing clGbh from· tht' mills from Ahmedabad 8Ild 
Bombay?" 
(c) If 80, what do Government propose to .cIo to remedy the situation? 

'B 2 
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The Honourable JIr. A. A. Waugh: (a) and (b). During December, Janu-
ary and-~ il  last there were occasiollal stoppages of booking over the 
Oudh and· Tirhut ·Railway from Bombay and Ahmedabad, which resulted in 
a temporary scarcity of cloth in North Bihar. Despite these stoppages, 20,435 
bales were moved to North Bihar from Bombay and Ahmedabad during these 
months. 

(c) Instructions were issued that J;3ihar buyers should be given special faci-
lities during the month of February to enable them to buy their quotas with-
.out delay. Arrangements were also made for the transport of ~h i  purchases 
from both these centres as soon as they offered the cloth for movement_ 

EXPORT OF CLOTH TO PUNJAB AND SIND 

824. ·Sri M. AnanthaSayanam Ayyanga.r: Will the .,Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies be pleased to state: 
(a) how much cloth has been exported to the Punjab and Sind during the 

flast three years; 
(b) the quota per head allotted to the Punjab and Sind 8S compared to 

Madras; and 
(c) whether Government are considering the question of t>.toppillg cloth 

exports to· the Punjab. in view of t.heir refusal (i) to -part with their grain for 
the dEficit areas and (ii) to introduce rationing within their own province? 

The Ronoura.ble Mr. A. A. Wa.ugh: (a) Statistics of despatches of cloth 
from producing centres to consuming areas are available only as from July 
1944. During the period from July 1944 to December 1945 despatches of 
cloth to the Punjab and Sind deficit zones were 5,85,719 bales and 89,684 
bales respectively. 

(b) The quota per head al10tted to the Punjab and Sind is 18 yards. For 
Madras it is 12 yards. 

(c) No Sir. There has been no refusal by the Punjab to part with grams 
for deficit areas or to introduce rationing. . 

Mr. Jlanu SubedAr: Is it not a fact-that there are enormous accumula-
tions in Amritsar which have not been distributed to the people· Of the Punjab, 
ann until al! these accumulations are actually distributed, will Government 
stop further despatches to the Punjab? 

The BDaourable llr. A. A. Waugh: I d9 not. ~ ' the· full ~  'of ' h ~  . 
but I gather that there was a hold-up in Amrite&r which is in course of being 
cleared. . .' .. . 

Sri JI. Anantb.as&ya.nam Ayyaqar: What is tlle reason for reducing h~ 
cloth quota to 12 yards in Madras as against ·18 in thePuiljab and Sina? Is 
it because there is a food shortage in Madras that there must be-a' cloth 
shortage also there? .. 

The H.onourable Mr. A. A. Wa'ilgh: No. As I have eXplained in a'recent 
debate, the amount of cloth allotted to a province depends on its !»'&"war 
(lonsumption per head, related to the present population of the province.· < 

Sri JI. .Ana.nthallayanam Ayyangar: Has he taken into account the cloth 
produced by handlooms in fixing the quota l' .  . 

~  Honourable llr. A. A; Waugh: Yes. 

Sri JI. Anant.bala.yanam Ayyauga.r: Is the Government aware -that the 
Madras Presidencv comes second in the production of handloom cloth, and 
even if that is ~  into account;-the total quota comes to 13 or 14, but 
not to 18 yards? 1 

'!'he Honourable JIr. A.  A. Waugh: I have no information on tha:t point. I 
am afraid I must ask for notice. .' 
Seth Yusal Abdoola 1Iazoon: Is it a fact that the 18 yards wh1cli is said 

to be available"to Sind is not actually available to OoI!lS1mleftl ihere and the 
"Government there has alreaay made representations that the distribution was 
actually only 12 yards last yeart· . 
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The Konomable Mr. A.  A. Waugh: I have ·had no complain1;g" ~ h . 

Seth Y.usuf Abdoola Haroon: Will the Honourable Member' look into this 
matter'! 

The Honourable Kr. A.. A. Waugh: If I have a definite" complaint. 
Mr. President: Order, order: the questio!l hour is over. 

(b) WRITTEN ANSWERS 

SHOBTA.GE OJ!' TRAINs AND THIBD CLAss BOOIES ON M. & S. M. RAILWA.Y 

825. *Shri D. P. KarmarQr: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to state; . 

(a) ilie number of trains with the routes on which they were running, 
which were stopped owing to exigencies of war, on the Madras and South 
Marhata Railway; 

(b) how many of them have been restored after the cessation of hostilities; 

(c) when the remaining trains are likely to be restored; 

(d) whether Government are aware of the abnormal congestion in the third 
class bogies both on account of shortage of trains and the shortage of third 
class bogi!lR on each train on the Madras and South Marhata Hai!way; 

(e) whflther Government are prepared to consider the feasibility of tempo-
rarily cOllverting the upper class bogies for accommodating Inter and Third 
Class passengers; anil 

(f) what measures Government propose to take to relievE'! congestion in the 
lower classes (i.B., Inter and Third) on the Madras and South Marhata Rajlway 
in the immediate future? 

The Ronourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Information in regard to the 
specific number of trains which were discontinued on the M. & S. M. Railway, 
and the routes on which they were running, is not readily available. I under-
stand, howevel", that the train services reduoed on that railway from the 
beginning of hostilities upto Noyember ]943, involved 8 total reduction of 3,107 
train miles per day on the B. G. Section and of 3.088 on the M. G. ~ ~i ll. 

(b) Up to the 1st January 1946, toe M. &, S. M. Railway bave reintroduced 
or ~  40 B. G. & 14 M. G. trains, representing .an increa"e in the 
daily train mileage of 859 and 639 respectively. 

(c) and (f). Additional services will be put on as and when more stock 
and power become available. 

(d) A oertain amount of congestion,-which is not peculiar to the M. & S. M. 
Railway,-is inevitable when .. ' the transport demands so greatly exceed the 
available resources of railways. 

(e) No. All classes of stock are required to cope with the transport demands 
and the withdrawal of stock" for conversion from one class to another would 
result in a reduction of actual capacity while the conversion was in progress. 

PBIOBITY FOB EXPORT OF BETEL-NUT 

ns. *Sbri D. P. Xarmar_: Will the Honourable Member for War Trans-
port bA pleased to state: 
{a) whether he is aware that betel-nut growers have ~  put to serious 

losses on account of lew priority being allotted to betel-nut; 
(b) whether he is aware that merchants are encountering great difficulties 

on the Madras and Soutb Marhata ltailway in securing waggons for the export 
of betel-nut; 
(c) whether, in view of the emergency of war having disappeared, betel-

nut will now be given a priority higher than what it is now; Qnd 
(d) whether, pending a final.decision in the matter, ~  are pre-

pared to 1Iemporarily recommend a high priority to betel-nut WIth a view ton 
-givmg immediate relief to ~h . betel-nut growers? . 
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The B.or4oUr&ble Sir :Edward Benthall: (a) Government have no information 
regarding the amount or causes of losses incurred by betel-nut growers. 

(b) Government have received a number of representations from betel-nut 
~  particularly in. Southern India, in which, amongst other matters, 
requests for better facilities in rail transport are included. 

(c) Since the end of the war, railways in India are having great difficulty 
m meeting the largely increased demands for the movement of highly essential 
commodities for civil uses. Government are unable to include betel-nuts in. 
this category, or to allot any general priority to their movement in regions 
where traffic in more important commodities.is heavy. The only railways 
upon which it has been possible to allot any prierity to the movement of betel-
.]luts are the M. & S. M. and S. 1. Railways. On other railways no general 
priority is given, but it is open to Provincial Governments to approach 
.Regional Controllers of Railway Priorities in the normal manner for assistance 
if they consider the supply of betel-nuts inadequate at any time in any parti-
cular area in the Province. 

(d) Government do not consider that they would be justified in giving a 
high general priority to ·betel-nuts either temporarily or pel'IQanently. 

SHORTAGE OF RAILWAY STAFF QuARTERS ON CERTAIN STATIONS ON N. W. RAILWAY 
82'1. *Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased 

to state: 

(a) whether in the matter of Railway Staff Quarters Building Programme 
consideration is paid to the difficulty in obtaining suitable private residential 
accommodation by staff and lack of private enterprise of building construction; 
and 

(b) whether the Honourable Member is aware that there is acute shortage 
of private residential accommodation at Karachi. Hyderabad (Sind), Nawabshah 
aDd Sukkur Stations of the North Western Railway? If so, whether any funds 
have been allotted or are likely to 'be allotted during the financial yetl-r 1946-47 
for the Staff Quarter Building Programme at these stations; if 80, whether the 
Honourable Member proposes to give brief particulars thereof? 
"l'he 1lonOurable Sir Kdward Bentiball.: (a) Yes. 
(b) Yes. The position at ~ hi and Hyderabad being particularly acute, 

the construction of 90 units of staft quarters is in hand at Karachi and 190 
units were built recently at Kotri near Hyderabad, inspite of the present high 
coat of construction. 

In the post-war Rehabilitation & Development programme of the N. W. 
Hsilway for the quinquennium 1947-48 to 1951-52 the provision of 1,804 units 
of staff quarters in the Karachi Division of the North Western Railway is 
contemplated. 

CoBBECTION OF MIsTAKES :IN BIRTH DATE REOORDS OF RAILWAY STAFF 

nB. *Seth SuIEbdn': Will the nonourable the Railway Member be pleased 
iu state: 

(a) whether any rules exist for the correction of birth date records of the 
Railway Aubordinate staff. if 10, what documents are required to be produced 
in support of such an alteration, and the details of the'procedure; and 
(b) if no such rules exist, whether it is proposed to frame a suitable set 

.of rules to enable correction of genuine mistakes in birth da.t,e records of the 
Railwaymen, if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). The rules framed by 
the Railway Board are contained in para. 144 of the State RailwR.yEstablish-
ment Code, Volume I, as amended. by Correction Slip No. N-2. The alteration 
-of the recorded date of birth to the employee's advantage is permissible only 
tn tbe case of illiterate staff where the General Manager is satisfied that acleri-
oeal error had occurred. To enable the railway administration to arrive at .. 
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decision, it;-may demand the production of evidence, especially documentary 
evidence, relating to the employees date of birth. Governmt\nt consider that 
the existing rules are quite satisfactory. 

GRANT (JE K..&RA.CHI CoMPENSATORY ALLOWANCE TO RAILWAY EMPLOYEES IN SIND 

829. ·Seth Sukhdev: Will the Honourable the Railway Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether he is aware that the Sind Government are paying with effect 
from the 1st November, 1944, increased rates of the Karachi Compensatory 
Allowanc(,l; to its employees, vide Government Resolution No. 1353A, dated 
the 2nd June, 1945; 

(b) whether it is a fact that the Railway Board has received representations 
from the Railway staff employed in the Karachi area demanding payment of 
t.he Karachi Compensatory Allowance on the Sind Government' scales; if so, 
bow the same were disposed of; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Government of India are committed to 
the policy of paying local compensatory allowances to its employees on the 
!;cales at which such aUowances are paid by Local Governments; 

(d) whether the Honourable Member's atteIJtion has been drawn to the 
undertaking given by the head of a sister department of the Posts and Air 
in 1930, vide the Director General's letter No. EA/146/27/2, dated tIle 17th 
December, 1930, that the extra remuneration granted to the Posts and Tele-
graph officials is based mutatis mutandis on the local Government rates where 
there are local Government officials of the corresponding status; and 

(e) what steps Government propose to take to confonn to the policy referred 
to in parts (c) and (d) above in the matter of payment of local Compensatory 
.!l!owances to the Railway employees in the Karachi area on 1;he Sind Gov-
c:rnment scales; if none, why? 

The Honoura.ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. Government are informed 
that the Sind Government have sanctioned for some classes of staff a Karachi 
Compensatory Allowance, in which certain local allowances, conveyance 
allowances and travelling allowances, sanctioned prior to 1st March, 1923, have 
been merged. In other cases the rate of compensatory allowance has been 
raised. 

(b) The reply to the first portion is in the affinnative. As regards the 
latter portion, the matter is under examination in consultation with the railway 
administration. 

(c) No. 
(d) I have seen the letter referred to  which makes a ~ in regard 

to Compensatory Allowance or Special pay sanctioned by the P. &; T. Depart-
ment at thl:\ end of 1930, but contains no undertaking of the nature referred 
to. 
(e) Does not arise in view of the reply to parts (c) and (d). 

ABOLITION OF LoWER GAZETTED SERVICE ON R.ur..WAYS 

830. ·Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to state whether it is proposed to abolish the Lower Gazetted Service 
011 the Indian Railway now? 
(b) Will the Honourable Member please refer to a passage in ~i  budget 

speech delivered in February, 1944, that the Lower GazettAd ServIce would 
bf ~i h  on the Railways in due course and state when it iR likely to be 
pbolished? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: The Honourarble Member is referred 

to my reply to Lala Sham Lal's Starred Question No. 1129, asked on 20th 
March 1945, which gives the present position. 
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SURVEY OF R4ILWAY LmBs CONSTRUCTION PRoJECTS 
831. ·Seth SuJdldev: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 

pleased to lay' a statement on the table of the House giving particulars of the 
proposed RaIlway lines construction projects, the survey of which has been 
taken in hand with the approximate mileage of each of them and the gauge? 

-(b) Which of these projects were surveyed befora also, and when? Whllt 
are the particulars of the estimated cost of each of them? 

(c) Has the Railway Board laid down any basis for priority of construction? 
1£ so, will the Honourable Member lay a statement on the table of the House, 
giving particulars of projects which are to receive priority in construction? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (b). A list of projects 
approved for survey was placed before the House in answer to un8tarred 
question No. 4;0, replied on the 19th of February 1946, in this House. The 
list is reproduced with the addition of 3 columns, showing the proposed gauge, 
the year of previous survey and the approximate cost of the projects as esti-
mated in the previous survey. .. 

(c) No priority for construction has been laid down. Unless the surveys 
have been completed and the reports considered, it is not possible to say 
which of the lines will be cdnstructed, or to determine their order of priority 
for construction. 

LiBt of a.pproued project. -New etmBtructiOflB, rutomliOflB cmd eont1ef'Btona 

Year of Approximate ----- The 
previous cost Approx. proposed 
survey (in lakhs) Mileages gauge 

~. ----
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 

Miles 
(a) lJiBmIInIled limB to be reBtored-

7S B. G. 
1. Unao·Madhoganj·Ba.Iamau 

21 B. G. 
2. Bijnor·Chaudpur Siau 

136 B. G. 
3. Utraitia.-Sultanpur·Zafarabad 

(b) New Linu-
*65 B. G. 

1. Kicha.-Chandausi 
*120 B. G. 

2. BirInitrapur-Barwadih 
*UO B. G. 

3. Chirmiri-Barwadih (Ga.rhwa 
. road or Untari Road). 

*225 B. G. 
4. Barkogoan·Hazaribagh·Giridih. 

. Dumka-Rampur Raut . 
1912-18 tI2·S0 

5. Gaya.-Sherghati·Chatra.-Railchi. 
*110 B. G. 

t Cost of 22 miles up to Sherghati 
only. 

BENGAL ASSAM: RAILWAY 

(a) Bestomlton of DiMrlafllled "neB-
*S M. G •. 

1. Shaistaganj-Rabiganj . 
6 K. ~ 

2. Moranha.t-Khowang 

3. Amnura.-Oha.pa.i Nawabganj 
10 B. ~ 

•  * The projects for which the survey _imatee have been I8oQOti9n,e<l ~  31st January 
1946 have tieen marbcl with an asterisk. 



Year of 
previous 

snrvey 

Approximate 
ooat 

(in lakhs) 
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BENGAL ASSAM RAILWAY-md. 
(b) New Lines-

1927-28 & 30 t 1.89 15 1. Bhadurabad-Goalpara-Pandu 
with a bridge at Goalpara, 
Jogighopa and a link from the 
bridge to Bongaigaou, also 
Gouripur Mymensingh Mahen-
draganj. 

1934 18.9 2. Sylhet-Bazar-Chatak 

3. Khowang_Dibrugarh 

1914 

1926-27 

1925 

1916 

1891 

3.49 4. Faridpur-Madaripur-Barisal 

2 23 5. Sainthia Barhampare-Bhaira-
mara. 

6. Rohanpur-Nithpur-Dinajpur. 

62.67 7. Jharia-Jhanjail-Bagbmara-Siju-

: 2.08.93 

JankaraY'. 

(0) OonveTaion-
1. Tezpur-Balipara to be conver-

ted from N. l,. to M. G. 

t Represents cost of 164 miles 
surveyed. 

BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY 

(a) Di817UJnUed line8 to be TeBtored-

1. Bobbili·Salur . 

(b) New Linea-
l. Ramagundam-Basw-Jagdal-

pur JaypuT_ Salur (or Vizana-
garam via Padwa). 
The portion between Ramagund-
am and Bastar shaD be surveyed 
by H. E. H. the Nizam's RIY'. 

NOTE :-At the time of investigation 
it will be necessary to examine 
particularly the possibility of con-
necting Balharshah to Bastar. 

2_ Rajnandgaon (or Drug)-Bastar 
f.,'ia Kankar and Taragaon. 

3. Sambalpur-Kondagaon via Kan-
tahanji or Lanjigarh. 

4. Talcher (along the valley of the 
Brahmani river)-Koel Bank. 

5. Talhandh (or Bangrlposi)-Badam-
pabar (or Sulapat or Rairangpur) 
including conversion of Rupsa-
Talhandh to B. G. 

• 
2.37.00 6. Khurda Road-Bargarh 

Approx. 
Mileages 

Miles. 

·283 

·21 

·12 

*80 

*96 

*76 

*37 

20 

10 

·290 

*247 -

100 

85 

128 

The 
proposed 

gauge 

M.G •. 

M. G •.. 

M.G •.. 

B. G. 

B. G •. 

B. G .. 

M. G •. 

M.G .. 

B. G._ 

B. G .. _ 

B.G._ 

B.U._ 

B.G. 

(includ-
ing 70 
mileaof- -
conver-
sion). 

B.G • 
B.G •. 

*The projects for whioh the survey estimates have been BMBOtioned upto 31st Ja.nuary-
IIK6 have been marked with an asterisk. 
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Approx. 
Mileages 

The 
proposed 
gaUlle 

oontd. Miles 

1913 

1929 

:1932 

1928 

:-1926·27 

~ '  

1916 

~  

1931 

1918 

1.81 .03 7. Vishnupur.Santragachi 

§26.32 8. ContaiRoad-Contai·Tamluk· 
K l ~ . . h l. h  . 

3.09.72 9. Extension of Lohardaga to meet 
Barwadih-Birmitrapur. 

(e) Oonver8ion-
1. Purulia to Lohardaga .  . 
tRepresents coat pf 346 miles BUrVeyed. 

§Represents cost of 34 miles BUrVeyed. 
SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY 

(a) Nsw LinsB-
1. Dindigul.Gudallur . 

2. Kollengode·Cochin Port 

17.67 3. Tanjore·Pattukottai 

4. Arantangi·Karaikkudi 

M. & S. M. RAILWAY 

(a) New LinsB-
1. Alnavar-Haliyal. YeIlapur·Kar. 
'll"at. 

96.87 2. Ellore·Saveri Valley 

G. I. P. RAILWAY 

(a) .mBmGfIIletl linu Co be rutored-

1. Cawnpore·Kbairada 

(b) N8tD LiMB-
1.23.97 1. Diva-Daagaon 

79.00 2. Kanmad·Nardhana 

30 .12 a. :Belapur Road·Sheogaon 
4. Baramati.P&ndharput 

5. Kurla·Palasdhari 

62.52 6. Amraoti·Narkher 

B., B. & C. I. RAILWAY 

(a) .msmGmkd liMB to be restored-

I. Vasad-Kathana 

(b) New Lirt88-

17' 42 1. Bulsar-Dharampur . 

2. Khandwa HingoIi .. 

68 

150 

23 

·116 

·'0 
·41 

·29 

·20 

70 

70 

·81 

93 

79 

45 

70 

·35 

·79 

·27 

·17 

·169 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

M.G. 

M.G-

M.G. 

M.G. 

M.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

M.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

B.G. 

M.G. 

• The projects for which the survey estimates have been sanctioned upto 31st Jl}Iluary 
:t 946 have been marked with an asterisk. 
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Year of Approximate The pro. 
previous oost --- ~ l'O . posed 
survey (inlakbs) e&geB gauge 

OUDH TIRHUT . RAILWAY 

(II) New Line8- e Miles 

1937 19·94, 1. Kashipur·Kalagarh "'30 M.G. 

1928 28·97 2. Chakia·AIwalia-SidhwaIia 27 M.G. 

1908-7 t 60'30 3. Sitamarhi-Sonbarsa "'20 M.G. 

4. MurIiganj-Madhepura "'13 M.G. 

~  cost of 68 miles MuzlUfer 
pur-Darbhanga-Sitamarhi. 

JODHPUR RAILWAY 

(II) New Li'flfl8-
M.G. 1. Pithoro-Kahi Tando-Mithakhan- "'62 

Sanghar-JhoI. • 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY 

(II) Di8mGnIled li'flfl8 to be rflBWred-

1. N agrota.J ogindernagar . . 35 N.G. 

(~  New Linu-

1927·29 1'58·62 1. Havelian-Garhi Habibullah "'43 -B.G. 

1910 &1 t 43'61 2. ClJ8rsadda·llardan .  . "'17 B.G. 

It!7J 3. Pezu-Dera Ismail Khan 40 B.G. 

1929 48·" f. Tando ~ l h il  *12 B.G. 
(Jati TaIuka). 

1933 6'13·91 Ii. Badin-Gujrat (Bombay.8ind) . "'268 B.G. 

6. Karachi·Kalat-Quetta "'410 B.G. 

7. Peshawar-Kohat "'40 B.G. 

8. Kohat to Bannu "'80 B.G. 

t. Rupar-Talaura "37 B.G. 

10. Kh Bh ~D  Khan 70 B. G. 

1929 552·16 11. Kaehmore-Dera Ghazi Khan 90 N.G. 

12. Jhang-Kalout 100 B. G. 

13. Khewra-Chakwal 40 B.G. 

(0) Oonwr.wn-

1. Mari Indua-Bannu & Manzai- "'1158 B.G. 
Laki Marwat from N. G. to B. G. 

!. .J acobabad.Kaahmore  from "'77 B.G. 

N. G. 00 B. G. J 
3. Kobat-Thal. .  .  . "'64 B.G. 

tCoat of the line up to 8wabi 
Represents coat of 138 miles aurveye 

• The projecte for which the aurve,o estimates have been sanctioned upto 3111t January 
'1018 ban heeD marked with an asterisk. 
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ELEcTBIn:CATION SCHEME ON THE G. I. P. R:uLWAY 
832. *Sardar •• G. VinchoorlW': (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 

Member be pleased to state if Government propose extep.ding the electrification; 
scheme beyond Igatpuri on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway North Easi> 
Route? If so, when? 

(b) What is the progranUne about the samc? 
(c) Are Government taking in hand the scheme of electrification on the-

Great Indian Peninsula Railway from Igatpuri to Manmad. MallIJl.ad to Dhond' 
and Dhond to Poona? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) and (c). Proposals to extend 
electrification beyond Igatpuri to Bhusawal. from Poona to D'h1>na and Dhond 
to Manmml, are at present under preliminary investigation. As no aecision: 
has been taken, no' date can be given. 

(b) Does' not arise. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION BETWEEN NASIX CITY ANn NASIX ROAD RAILWAY STATION' 

833. ~  N. G. Vinchoorkar: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to state: 

(a) .whether the Nasik Road Ra.ilway Station is morl' than ii,ve, miles from 
ihe holy city of Nasik; 

(b) whether passengers and pilgrims have to wait ~  hours as the RailwaY' 
imins are often late and thus great hardship is caused to theD"; and 
(c) whether it is possible for a telephone communication from the Nasik 

Hoad Station to the NURik City Railway Booking Office being established for 
intimation to the general public about the arrival timings of trains at the-
Nasik Road Station, especially when the trains are very late; if so, when ttl .. ' 
same will be introduced; if not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) ~ . 

(bf Inconvenience, to the ~lil  1mblic may be caused when passenger' 
s::n'jces nre running late. 
( c) The Telephone Exchange at N asik is not at present in a pO!lition t() 

give additional connections; but h ~l it can do so, the question of i ~  

telephonic communication with NasiIt Road Station will be' considered· 

CLOSING ,OF RAILWAY GATE NEAR NASIX ROAD STATION 

834. *Sardar N. G. Vinchoorkar: (a) Is the Honourabie the Railway Member 
~ l  that traffic is held up and incom'erilence caused at the Railway gate near 
the Nasik Road i ~ on the Nasik·Nagar Road 'due to Railway shunting and 
consequent closing of the Railway gate? If so, what do Government propose ro 
do to remove the same? 

(b) Are there any rules as· to how long a RaHway gate -can be closed at a. 
time in the interest of avoiding inconvenience to the general public? If se, 
are the same observed strictly? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benth&ll: (8) Traffie ia held up to the eXiten1i 
to which it occurs 8t all busy level croRsings in statiOn yards. The construc-
tion of II road overbridge is included in the Programme of Post-War Works tOo 
be carriecl cmt in 1947-4R 

(b) The rules provide for a time limit of 10 minut<:ls, if road traffic is waiting , 
in ~hi h case the shunting operatJons arc suspended to allow the road . i~ 
to pass, The rules are intended for strict observance. Any caSe reported 
regarding breach of r!lles is taken up, 

WAITING ROOM IN NASIX ROAD STATION 

836. *Sardar •. G. V"lDChoorJrar (a) Will the Honourable the Rsilwav 
Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that one Waiting Room on the Nasik 
Road Station is used as office by the staff? ' ,  ' 

• , 
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(b) Are Government aware that this causes inconvenience to the travelling 
public? 
(c) Do Government propose to make the same available to the public again? 
(d) Is it the policy of Government to close down such Waiting Rooms ou 

.smaller stations and convert them into office rooms? 
The Ronoural* Sir Edward Bentha.1l: (a) Yes. 
(b) No complaints have been received by toe Railway Administration. 
(c) No. 
(d) No. " 

SPEOIAL TRAINS FOR 1IA.J PlLGBDlS 

836. *](&ulana Zalar Ali Khan: la) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member be pleased to state whether the North West-ern Railway, Bombay 
Baroda and Central India and Great Indian Peninsula Railways would be pre-
pared to provide special trains from -Lahore and Delhi to Karachi and Bombay 
.and vice 11eTsa for the Haj pilgrims during the ensuing Haj season? 
(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, would the Hailways concerned 

-be prepared to run the trains according to the schedule of the departure and 
.arrival of ships so as to minimise the stay of the pilgrims at ports? 
(c) Would the Railws.ys concerned be prepared to grant any concessions' in 

the fares? If so, how much in eacJ1 case '? 
(d) If the replies to (a) and (b) be in the negative, would the Hailways 

be prepared to reserve special compartments from the stations. mentioned 
above for the Raj pilgrims III mail and express trains during the Haj season, 
i.e., August to November 1946? 
The Ronourabl.e Sir Edward Benthall: (a), (b) and· (d). As it is not pos-

sible to forecast with any degree of accuracy the conditions that are likeJtv to 
prevail at the time of the next Haj season, Government regret they cannot 
('.()mmit themselves in advance to any specific arrangements for the tran9poJ"t 
()f Raj Pilgrims to and from the ports of embarkation and landing. The Ra.il-
ways concerned will, however, provide all the facilities they can within the 
limits of their resources of coaching stock and power, and in the light of the 
traffic situstion at the time on the sections of line to be traversed. I am 
bringing this question and my reply to the notice of the Railway Administra-
tions concerned by way of advance notice. 

(c) A concession in fares is, I regret out of the question. 

UNITED NA'1'IONS ORGANIZATION SEORETARIAT 

837. *Sri II. Anantbasayanam A.yyangar: Will the Secretary for External 
Affairs please 'state: 
(a) if he has official or unofficial information that the secretariat of the 

U.N.O. is being constituted in America or elsewhere; 
(b) if he has any details about the proposed budget of the U.N.O. secre· 

tariat and its composition at the present moment; 
(cj if he has instructed India's rtlpresentative on the U.N.O. 1;.) take ali 

steps in this initial stage to ensure that India gets adequate rep!"esentation, 
lJrcportionate to her contribution at least, if not more; 
(d) if he, proposes to take all steps to recruit purely Indian personnel for 

all posts which it may be possible for India to obtain in this secrp.tariat and 
not recruit Britishers as part of India's, quota; and 
(e) if he IJroposes t.o lay on the table copies of the cotTespondence in this 

~ i  either from 'the U.N..O. or the Indian' representatil"e there? 
1Ir. E., Weightman: (a) Yes. .  . 
(b) A copy of the Provisional Budget of the United:' Nlrl;ions for 1946 is 

placed 'on 'the table of the House·. The Provisional Budget TwilPbw reyABced 
b;{ the First Annual Budget which is being prepared, by the ' ~ l 

fo!' presentation to the Second Part of the First Session 'Of the GeneraJ. Assem-
bly in September nen. ,.' .  ' 
The composition of the Secretariat has also to be determined b.y the Secre-

tary-General. It is believed that eventually there Will be 8 ASSIstant SeQf6-
tarles-Gener&l who will be· in charge of the principal units of the Secretarillfi. 
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Helow Assistant Secretaries-General there will be Directors and Assistant 
Directors, etc. It is not possible at present to indicate the precise classifica-
tion and the number of posts, since details, I understand, have not yet been 
worked out. It is estimated, however, that the total strength of the United. 
Nations Organisation will eventually be about 2,400. 
(c) and (d). The Indian Delegation was insmlCted to strive to obtain a. 

fair proportion of the permlment appointments in the Organisation. It is. 
learnt that the General Assembly has decided that recruitment ~  permanen:t, 
appointments should be on a geographical basis, and would "be conducted. 
thr()ugh an International Civil :Service Commission, Standards of qualifica-
tion for all categories and all levels are being drawn up and when they are· 
ready the type of tests required for filling different posts will be given wide 
pUblicity. There may be written examinations as well as interviews. The-
a.i!u is to attain a high stand'&l'd of selection for all posts. For these re8llPDa 
thtl representation of the nationals of any country on the staff of the U.N.O. 
will bear no  relation to its financial contribution to the United Nations. Nor-
will there be any quotas. It is generally the intention of the U.N .0. to contact 
would-be candidates direct and not through governmental agencies. In _ this. 
connection the Honourable Member's attention is drawn to the Press Note-
issued by External Affairs Department on 26th February, 1946. I can, how-
ever, add the assurance that any names put forward by the Goyernment of 
India will be of Indians only. 

(e) Government have so far received no communication on the subject from 
the U.N. O. The report of the Indian Delegation when available will be placed! 
on the table of the House. 

PROVISIONAL BUDGET OF THE UNITED NATIONS FOR 1946 

U.S.dollor. 

SBOTIOJ!I I.-8B8111OlfS, CoJlllJ88IO.S AND COJDll'l."l'BB8 OF : 

General A.embly } 
Beourity Council 
EconolJlio and Social Council 
Trusteeship Counoil 

8IIO'1'ION I;L-TDI BBCIBB"r&BU!r: 

(a) Pe1'8Onnei Servioea 

(b) Provident Fund contributions by the 
Organization • 

(0) Allowances and hospitality npensea 
(d) Travel expenses on offioial business 

~  • 

(e) Travel, transportation and par diem eosts 
incidental to transfer of United 
Nations he&dquarters to interim site, 
and to initial movement and installa-
tion of staff 

(f) Rentals, contractual servioea and office 
supplieil • • 

(g) Furniture, fixtures and equipment • 

TO!rAL I'OB BBCJUIlTABIAT 

SBCTION m.-TBB INTBBNATIONAL ConT 
or JUftICJIl 

SBCTION IV.-UNFOBBSElllN:ExpBNS.s 

8J1lCT1Olf .~ 'B PupABi!rcmy COJDDllllION 
&lid tlle nJI8T PABT ow TirB 
FIBST SB8810N OF THE 

GBNBItAL AsSBIIBLY : 

fllltiDlated upensea 1lp to 
and inoIudiq 81 •• January 
194.6. 

G&£ND TOTAL 01' !rIlB I'lIOVISIONAL BUDGlI'1' 

285,750 

221,000 

529,000 

8,610,000 

8,4.70,000 

2,520,000 

16,510,750 

1,500,000 

18,510,75& 

617,250 
I,08c),OOc)' 

87JAOO-

'1"1,30&.008 

, 
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Relltorati;)n lor the Appropriation of Monie8 to Finance the Pro'Vi.io1llJl Budget. 

The General Assembly resolves that: 

(1) An amount of $21,500,000 is hereby appropriated for the following purposes: 

SECTION I.-For expenses of the General Assembly and the 
Councils •  •  .  .  •  •  . U. s. 

SECTION II.-For expenses of the Secretariat U. B. 

SECTION W.-For expenses of the IntematioDal Court ot" 
Justice' U. S. 

SECTION IV.-For unforeseen expenses U. S. 

SEOTION V.-For the expenses of the Preparatory Commis· 
sion and the First part of the First Session of the General 
Assembly upto and including 31st January 19'6. U. S. 

1,500,000 

16,510,000 

617,250 

2,000,000 

1872,000 

2211 

(2) The above amounts ara to be available for the paymeut of obligatona incurred prio, 
to 1 JaJ;luary 1947. The Secreta.ry--General may transfer by writteD order credits among 
~  within the above listed classifications. 

... . 
PBODUCTIONIN RAILWAY WORKSHOPS 

838. ·Sri II. D D.~ D . AJJaDgar: Will" the ;Honourable the Railway:" 
~ Dl  be pleased to state: 

(a) the nUDlber and list of articles produced in the railway worksbQPs during ~ 
the war period (i) which could not be used for eivilian i~  and (ii), 
which could still be used for army and defence purposes; . 

(b) the nUDlber of workshops and the nUDlber of wormen eDlployed in each 
category; 

(c) ho,v lllany of these workshops will have to be closed and Dlen turned out; 

(d) what objection there is from a cODlDlercial or administrative point of 
view, for continuing the workshops referred to in (a) above; 
(e) if GovernDlent considered switching the workshops, that had been 

specially allocated or expanded to undertake war work, to the production of 
civilian goods or railway Dlateria1s, if so, how and if not, why not; and 

(f) what is the nUDlber of workshops so allocated or expanded for war work 
and how Dlany Dlen were eDlployed in the sam.e.? 

The ~ l  Sir Edward Benth&l1: (a), (b) and (f). Pan of the capa-
city of all Government Railway workshops was utilised· to a greater or lesser 
extent to Dleet the requireDlents of the War Department. At the peak period 
of April 1943, 20,695 Dlen were engaged on Dlunition work in Railway Work· 
shops but by February 1946 this had been reduced to 2,750. A very large 
nUDlber of articles of gre8't variety were produced from. coDlplete trains down-
wards. A few of the iDlportant items have been Dlentioned by t.he Chief CODl-
Dlissioner of Railways in his last Budget Speech but the coDlpilation and pub-
lication of a cODlprehensive list of articles Dlonufactured classified intI) articles 
which could still be used for Civilian and Military consuDlption respectively 
would not produce results eODlDlensurate with the work involved. 

(c) No Railway Workshops have been closed. 

(d) Does not arise. 

(e) Yes. In order to overtake accumulated arrears of maintenance require-
ments, the present capacity of RBilway Workshops has been switched over 
for manufacture of Ra.i1way material. 

RE-LAYING OJ' OLD DISMAN'1'LlIID RAILWAY I.INlI8 

839. ·Sri II. Ananthas&Y&D&ID AyJ&ng&r: Will the Honourable the Railwa, 
MeDlber be pleased to state: 
(a) out of the 4,000 miles of track and 4 million sleepers utilised for overseae 

or for military requirements in India; how many miles of track and thousandR oj 
sleepers -have ·come back froDl overseas or dismantled for railway purposes; 
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(b) the quantity of such returned articles used in relaying old lines and in 
-laying new lines; 

(c) out of the 4,000 miles of track, how many miles of the old track are 
,going to be relayed and what mileage is go:ng to be permanently abandoned; 

(d) the number of the lines of which 4,000 miles were made up and a list 
of those which are proposed to be relaid; 

(e) the policy regulating the question of relaying the old lines; and 

(f) how many of the lines which are proposed to be abandoned, werl'! working 
-aT 1\ profit before 1939 and how many at a loss? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Out of the 4,000 miles of track 
utilised for military purposes, about 30 miles of track including sleepers have 
-'been released so tin' and used for railway maintenance and development works· 
War Department are investigating the possibility of releasing further quantities. 

(b) Nil. 

(c) Of the 4,000 miles of track, approximately I,O;tO :r;niles ~ supplied 
by dismantling branch lines .• Of the dismantled-branch lines, restoration of 
81 miles has been sanctioned, about 426 miles are under i ~ i i  and the 
remainder are likely to be permanently abandoned. 

(d) 31 branch lines aggregating about 1,040 miles of track were dismantled 
during the war. So far a definite decision has been taken only regarding the 
restoration of Cawnpore-Kbairada Section of the G. I. P. Railway, and the 
:restoration of the followitlg 11 branch lines is under investigation: 

E. 1. Itailwuy.-(l) Bijnol'-Clwudpur Siau, ,(2) Utraitia-Sultanpur-Zafara-
':bad, (3) Unao-Madhoganj-Balamau; 

B. A. Railway.-(4) Amnura-Cli:apai Nawabganj, (5) MorlJllhat-Kbowang, 
(6) Habiganj-Shaistaganj; 

B. N. Railway.-(7) Bobbili-SaJ.ur; 

B., B. and C. 1. Railway.-(8) Vasad-Kathana; 

N. w. Railway.-(9) Nagrota-Jaginder Nagar, (10) Fort Abbas-Kut-al-
Jmo.ra,-(11) Mahmudkot-Ghazighat.-

(e) The selection of lines for investigation with II view to restora.tion has 
,been made after full discussion with -the Provincial Government concerned,. 
-At tJlese discussions due weight has been given inter alia to the road develop-
ments planned and whether the lines in question are likely to be remunerative. 

(f) None of the lines proposed to be permanently abandoned were working 
.at a profit before 1939. 

APPOINTJ{]DNT OF INDIAN AGENT GENERAL IN Moscow 

MO. *Il&haraikumar Dr. Sir Vijaya Ana.nda: Will the Foreign Secretary be 
pleased to state if the Government oi India propose to take up the question of 
appointing an Indian Agent General in Moscow with the Government of the 
Soviet Russia who is our ally _ Bnd neighbour? If not, why not? 

Kr. ll. Weigh1iman: The Honourable Member will reillise that it is not 
possible in reply to a question to declare intentions in diplomatic matters rela-
ting to Foreign ~. 

RENEWAL OF CATERING CONTRACT OF HnmtrREFRESHlIIENT ROOM AT DELm 

841. *Babu Ram Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable the Railway Member 
please state: 

(a) if it is a ~  that the General ~  North WestP-rn Railway, has 
extended the Catenng Contract of the Hmdu Refreshment Room at Delhi up 
ta the 31st March 1946, which had terminated on the 11th February 1945, on 
'the 31st March 1945 and on :the 90th June 1945; if so,Under what circumstan-
-ces the extension was given and on what consideration' 
* ' 
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'(b) if it is a fact that the said contract was terminated on the 11th February 
1945, after a. full discussion at &. meeting of the Local Advisory Committee. if 
not what the fact is; 

(.e) the reason for retaining the services of the said contractor in spite of the 
unsatisfactory report given about his work by the said Local Advisory Com-
mittee; and_ 

(d) whether Government now propose not to renew all the contracts' and 
licences of this contractor on all the State railways, if not, why not? 
Thellonourable Sir Edward Benthall.:. (a) Yes, except that the date when 

h~ contract was originally due to terminate was 14th February 1945, and nov 
11th I"ebruary 1945. These extensions were given by the General Manager to 
-enable him to consider the various representations received from time to time. 

(b) No. The contract had been renewed for one year from the 15th Feb-
ruary, 1944, and was accordingly due to terminate on the 14th February,. ~. 

(c) As indicated in reply to para. (a), I understand the Admin:istralbim 
after reviewing the matter decided tha.t the services rendered-by the contractor 
were not so unsatisfactory as to warrant termination of the ~ 

(d) The decision is within the competence of individual administrations 
acting in consonance with the general principles recommended by the Central 
Advisory Council and accepted by Government. 

DEFALCATION IN GRAIN TRANSACTIONS IX E. I. RAILWAY 
842. *Babu Bam Narayan Singh: Will the Honourable tbe Railway Member 

please state: 
(a) whether Government are aware that the Special Police Establishment iii 

investigating the case of defalcation of accounts to the extent of rupees two 
lakhs in grain transactions on the East Indian Railway in which the Purchasing 
and Distributing Contractors are involved; if not, what the fact is; 

(b) whether it is the policy of Government' to suspend the contracts of 
those persons who are involved in such cases to enable the investigating agency 
1l free hand in the investigation; if so, the reasons why the said conlractors 
are not suspended from the execution of their contracts on the State-managed 
Railways; and 
(c) whether Government now propose to suspend the contracts of those 

contl·actors; if not, why not? 
. ThJ9 HOI1011rI.1lU Sir Edward BenthalL: (a) It is a faet that theSpecia1i 
Police Establishment is investigating a case of 81 debit of over Rs· 2 lakhs 
raised against the purchllSing and distributing contraetors connected with the 
Grainshop organisation, but it is not a case of defalcation of accounts. This 
formal debit was raised because the contractors had failed to produce the custo-
mers' coupons for check. Ultimately the contractors produced the coupons 
and the examination thereof and subsequent investigation of the case ~  
the claim to a very much smaller sum which was recovered and the caSe finally 
dosed. 

(b) It is the policy of Government to deal with each case on its merits. I 
may add that this particular contract was terminated in 1944. The second 
part of this portion of the question does not arise. . 

(c) The question does not arise. 

DmECTORATlil OF OPo CUT CoAL MINING 
843. *sn JL .AnanthasaYIll&lll AYJangar: (a) Will the Honourable Member 

for Industries and Supplies inform the lIouae about the following facts regard-
ing Open Cut Coal Mining under the Directorate of Open Cut Coal Mining: 
(i) the total expenditure incurred so far, 
(ii) tlle AmOIln; of cORl rRised and the Amount of each gr:t.e of coal in dAtail. 
(ii!) the cost per ton of coal of each grade 80 nil8d. 
'(iv) the. sale pr:ce 0: each such grade of coal, and 
(w) the amount of money spent in purchasing coal cutting machinery for 

working these Open Cut Coal Mining? 
o 
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(b). IS ,ii 'a lac, ,that the said ~. ~ machinery was purchased ~. til. 
~ l ,States of America through ~  and Company? Who lO i ~ 
the purchase? 

(0) Are Government aware th"t such ~ is unsuitable ~ ~Dl 
ClOliditions of Open Cut Coal Mining? • 

(d) Are Government aware that almost half the machinery so bough) is in 
such Ii condition of disrepair that it is practically unusable and has to be treated. 
lUI scrap? U so, what steps have Government takeno in the mMter? 
(e) Is it, a fact that the entire undertaking of Open Cut Coal ~iDi  under-

the Directorate (D.O.C.C.M.) and under the Departmen. of Industries anel 
Supplies has been given over to Sir Lindsay Parkinson? If so,. what, are ~  
terms· aud conditions of contract and which Department negotiated the same, 
and why,? 
Tbf, ~l . A.; A., Wtap: (a) (i) The inf0rIDaaon hu been callacl 

for and will be laid on the table of the House. 
(ii) 1,189,645 tons lip to ,January 1946. InfOl'matioD as 10 Ihe amount of: 

each grade of coal raised is not available. 
(iii) This is under investigation and information will be laid on the table of 

tbe House. 
(iv) The sale prices of different grades of coal are given in the Industries. 

and SuppUes Department Notification No. 19, dated the 9th January, 1946. 
These prices apply to coal raised by DOCCMalso. 
(v) Figures are being collected and will be laid on the table of the House... 

(b) No Sir; orders for this machinery weN placed by the India Supply 
Mission Washington on behalf of the Government of India. 
(c) ~  Sir; the machinery is in fact suitable for Jndian conditions of open' 

cut coal mining. 
(d) No Sir; part of the machinery purchased was second hand; and was. 

overhauled and retained by Messrs. Foley Brothers in America', before being-
shipped to India. Adequate stores were purchased along with the machinery.-
and no item has been treated as scrap. 
(e) Open cut mining operations have been entrusted to the firm of MIs. 

Lindsay Parkinson from the 1st December, 1945, for a period of four months 
on a temporary basis. The question of entering into a contract with the firm 
is under consideration. • 
Under the 'present arrangements Government haTe agreed to pay MIs. 

Lindsay Parkinson actual expenses incurred on technicians not lrVailable in 
India plus a sliding scale bonus based on the total tonnage of coal delivered into-
wagons. 

The .agreement was negotillted by the Industries and Supplies Department· 
liS the previous contract with M Is. Foley B~ h l'  expired on the 30th Nov-
ember, 194'5, and it was essential to continue operations to keep up coal pro-
ductioll.· . 

TRAYELLING ALLOWANCE FOR :BLOCR MAINTAINERI'; ON N. 'V. RAILWAY 

844. *Seth Sukhdev: (0) Will the Honourable the Hailway Member be 
pJe,lsed to state whether it is a fact that Block Maintainers on t.he North 
West.ern Railway are frequently on tom? 

(b) Are they entitled to any travelling nllO\nll1ce? If so, what is the scale 
thereof? If not, why not? 

(c) Which other categories of st.aff who are frequently on tour are not entitled 
to travelling allowancE'? 

(d) Will the Honourable Member please make enquiries whether a represen--
tation claiming travelling allowanee has been received from the Block Main-
tainers on the North Western Railway? 

(e) If the reply to (d) be in the affirmative, what are the main points of the-
J'8presFtation, and what reply has been given to eaclt of those points? . 

,f) If no reply has been sent, the reasons therefod 
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TkI 8oDourable Sir . l. ll~  (8) Ye!l, within the be .. of their' 
l.,apectori. 

(b) They are allowed daily allowance under the ordinary rule contained in 
paragraph 224 of the State Railway Establishment Codet. V Qlume I, a copy 01 
whioh is available in the Library of the House, when they proceed beyond their 
sphere of . duty. They are, however, not allowed and travelling allowance while 
touring within their sphere of duty , as when fixing their scale of pay conlrideN4 
tion was paid to the lJIllount of touring they would normally be ca1ied upon to 
perform.' 

(0) I lay 011 the table of the House a list giving the required infolmatiioo. 
(d) Government are informed that 9. representation hal been received. 

(e) The main points raised· in the representation are (i) grant of travellin, 
lllowance, and (li) clasamcation as continullus workers. 

The staff have been illformed, in regard to the first point, that the questioa 
of extending to them the concession, allowed to certain other staff, of & consoli· 
dated travellill" allowance of 10 per cent, of pay is under consideration. III 
reg8l'd' to the s"econd point, they have been informed that their present cllllsi1i-
cation is considered appropriate and calls for no modification. 

(f) Does not arise. 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
ENcLOsuBB TO GENIilRAL MANAGBB.'S LETTER No. 776-EJ466, DATIIID 'fHB 5TH MaCJl, 1946. 

/Mt oj Stall other tlwn Block Maintainer, wh..o are jrequently on tour within their .phere ot 
duty and are not grail ted any !ravelling alloUHlnce. 

S. No. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 

Khalasis. 
Category. 

Weighing Machine Mistdes. 
Box Painter, Weighing Machine. 
Box Porters. 
Temporary Trayelling Watermen. 
Time Keepelll. 
BallaBt Impectors. 
Store Munshies. 
Trollymen. 
Senior Mistries (Interlocking). 
Junior Mistriea (InQ}rlocking). 
Blacksmiths Engineering. 
Masons Engineering. 
P. Way Mistries Engineering. 
Cleaners Engineering. 
Painters Engineering. 
Carpenters Engineering. 
Batterymen Engineering. 

I (19) 
. (20) 
I (21) 
(22) 
(m) 
(24) 

I (25) 
, (26) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 

I (32) 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) . 

S. No. Category. 
Linemen Engineering. 
Driver of Road Roller . 
Foremen of Road RoIIw. 
Work MiBtries. 
Mate WIorks. 
Pipe Fitters. 
Pump Fitters. 
Hammermen Engineering. 
Bellowmen Engineering. 
Motor Trolly Mechanics EBgineering 
Engineering Coolies. 
Tinkers (Carriage and Wagon). 
Mali Engineering. 
Tinsmith Engineering. 
Challanda.rs_ 
Cha.llandar Coolies. 
Abalmad. 

LOSSES TO INDIAN MEROHANTS DUE TO ITALIAN INVASION OF AFRIC'A 

845. *1Ir. P. B. Gole: (a) Will the Foreign Secretary. be' pleased to sta.te 
whether the losses suffered bv the Indian mel'chants in African countries such as 
Eritria, Abyssinia. Somalilan'd etc .. due 11) the Italirm invasion I)f their countries 
will be recovered from Italy? 

. (b) Has any representation been made bv the GovernJnent of India to His 
Majest.y·s Government regarding the los!3es . suffered by the Indian mercha.nts 
due to the Italian invasion in Africa? , 

(c) Will the question of recoupment of losses of Indian merchants be raised 
at the time of final treat.y with Italy? . 

Mr. H. Weightman: (a) 'and (c). The question of claims against Italy 
forms part of an examination now being given in London by the conference of 
Deputies 'Jf Foreign Ministers to the tenns of the draft Treaty of peace with 
Italy" but it is not possible to forecast what provision in respect 'of such l i ~ 
will appear in the fillal Instrument. In 90 far a.s losses of Indians in Abyssinia 

02' 
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are concerned the attention of the Honourable Member is invited' to the press 
('(IInmuniques of the 4th August 1944, and 10th June 1945, ~  the 
Ji}llIperor of A0yssinia' s Proclamation requiring claims to be filed wIth the 
Abyssinian authorities. , 
(b) A representation has been made to His Majesty's ~ regard-

ing losses suffered by Indians in' Abyssinia. As regards other Aincan ter-
ritories the Government of India have no information that losse's were suffered 
by Indian traders but are confident that if ~ .  were. any, Indians concerned 
will receive the same treatment as other BritIsh subJecTs. 

UNIFORMS OF INFERIOR STAFF OF THE INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 

846. *Prof. H. G. R&nga: Will the Honourable l\:Iember for Industries and 
'Supplies pleasR state why he ordered the uniform. ~.  to be taken h ~ from 
the inferior staff of his Department when they were dl;:charged from service? 

The BaD.ourab1e Mr. A.  A. Waugh: It is the norm9ll rule that !temporary 
infel·jor servants must on discharge, return all articles of livery the life of 
which has not expired. Government have now relaxed this rule to allow tem-
porary inferior staff employed during the War to retain such articles of livery 
as hav" less than one year to complete their normal life. ' 

RESTRICTIONS ON IMPORTS OF ~  AND .AMMuNITION 

847. *Hajee Chowdhury )[ohammad Ismail nan: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member for Industries and Supplies be pleased to state if his attention hss"been 
drawn to the incapability of British Cartridge Factories to meet Indian civil 
requirements? 
(b) Is it a fact that from the 1st January, 1946, Brit-ish Cartridge Industry 

has decided upon an increase in their export prices? 
(c) Are Government aware that the prices of the American firms are much 

cheaper and that cartridges are offered with prompt deliveries? 
(d) Do Government propose to remove all restrictions on imports from all 

foreign countries for all kinds of arms and ammunition to meet civilian demand. 
throughout India and to fix reduced prices according to the low cost of the 
American stuff? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Kr. A.  A. Waugh.: (a) No Sir. This is no longer the case 

(b) I would refer the Honourable :M:ember to my reply given to PQ.tf; (a) of 
starred question 347, by Seth Yusuf Abdoola Haroon, on the 19th February, 
1946. 

(c) Government hll'Ve no information to this effect. 

(d) The question how far impart trade control restrictions may be with-
~~  on i ~  of ~ . and a.mmu?ition fro!ll the United Kingdom and other 

Bntlsh Empire countrIes m the sterling area IS under consideration. Owing to 
the need of conserving non-sterling resources, it IS not possible at present to 
remove restrictions on imports of arms and ammunition from the U. S. A .. 
and other difficult currency countries. 

Red'uction in the current prices will be considered when there is a faJl jn 
landed costs. 

AERATED WATER O~T TO  ON E SmTION OF N. W. RAll.WAY 

848. *)[r. IIIUhammad ~~~  (a) Will thE' Honourahle the Railway 
Member be pleased to state If It IS a fact that in reply to starred question 
No. ~  on the 19th February 1946, he said that the present Contractor Mr. 
Kasbi ~  Khosla was a ~  of the ~ h Western Railway Local Advisory 
CommIttee, ~h  at the time when cont!act for the supply of aerated water 
on the E Sect.lOn of the North Western Rallwav was "'iven to him? 
(b) Is i.t a fact h ~ never in ~h  hifltQry of'rndian "Railways a ~  of a 

Local AdVISOry O~ ll  was gIven any contract anvwhere during the State 
management ~ Ballways't • 

(c) If the replies to part{ (a) and (b) are in the affirmative what were the 
~ and circumstances for making an exception in this case i 
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fte BaILOurable Sir l l ~  BenUl&ll: (a) Yes. 
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(b) The number of contracts given by all Indian ~ . managed b;r the 
State and since inatruGtions were issued for the information of Local AdVIsory 
Committee in 1922 is so large and varied. I regret that I am unable to . ask 
Railways to undertake the meticulous check of records necessary ~  'h.~. 
question could be answered· Further. many of the old records w1l1 by' no At 
have been destroyed. 

(c) Does not arise. 

InURE SUPPLY OF .AERATED WATER ON N. W. RAILWAY 

M9. *Kr. Muhammad Nauman: (a) Did Honourable the Railway ~  
state in reply to question No. 349 on ~  19th February 1946 that ~l l  were 
imposed on the ~  contractor of aerated water (.]] thp. E SectIon of the 
North Western Railway as a result of inspect.ion? 
(b) Will the Honourable Member pleasE: lay on the table of the House the 

inspee:tion report, the report of various biological tests and all the medical raporte 
received  by the North Western Railway Administration in connection with the 
supply of aerated water manufactured by the present, contractors abovemen-
tioned in the year 1945? 
(c) How many times "cholera germs" and other dangerous bacteria were 

found according to biological test and medical report held on the contents of the 
bottles of aerated water supplied by the contractors abovementioned during 
April 1945 to November 1945? 
(d) How many times were the aersted water bottle contents as supplied by 

the abovementioned contractors biologically examined and medically tested 
during the year 1945. and what were the dates and what are the reports stating 
separately each report? 
The Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes. 

(b). (c) and (d). Inspections of contractol'B' aerated water factories. 'are 
made by the Medical aud Commercial Officers ~ the N. W. Railway concern-
ed. The contractors stalls at station platforms and the arrangements for the 

l~ on trains are subject to surprise inspections by railway officials such aD 
Inipectors. Medical Officers and Commercial and Transportation Officers during 
their tours. Instructions to Station Masters include a daily inspection of the 
arrangements at their stations. The Honourable Member when referring to the 
"Inspection Report" apparently has in mind special medical reports. 

One medical test by microscopical examination was maGe oy the Bacteriolo-
gist, Headquarters Laboratory. Labore. during the veST 1945. The report 
furnished was as follows: . 
< ''The water contains deposits of vegetable and mineral dirt, particles of cork ar.d moving 
bacteria as examined under t.he microscope, which clearly shows that the sourCE> of water 
from which aerated water supply is manufactured is not safe for human conlumption." 

The report makes 110 mention of the existence of cholera germs. 

PENALTY IlIrfP()gD ON AlmATED WATER CoN'rBAOl'OR ON N. W. RAILWAY 
850. *Kr. Kuhammad lfaum&l1: (a) Will the ·Honoura.ble the Railway 

Member be pleased to state if it ill a fact that no other contractor for aerated 
water supply on the E Section of the North Western Railway was ever fined 
at all durin, the last ten years and that the present contractor on this area of 
the North Western Railway has been fined several times with maximum penalty 
prescribed under rule and agreement during April 1949 to October 1945? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, what steps doet! the Honourahle 
Member propose to take in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Edward Ben\hall: (a) The answer to the first portion 
is in the negative. As regards the second portion I understand the present 
contractor was once fined· the maximum penalty. 
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(b) I understa.nd the G. M., N. W. Railwa.y is issuin'g instructions for the 
intensifica.tion of. inspection and the most stringent supervision to be exercised 
over the work of all Ice and Aerated Water contractors. 

AOTION ON CoKl'LAINTS AGAINST AERATED WATER CoNTRAOTOB ON N. W. RAILWAY 

851. *)[r. Muhammad Nauman: Will the Honourable the ~ il  ,M;ember 
be pleased to lay on the table the original complaints, date by date and name by 
name, received by the North Western RailwaJ: Administration against the present 
contractors of aerated water, Messrs. Kanshi Ram Khosla and Mada.n Mohan 
Lall during their working between March 1945, and October. 1945? What 
action has been taken by the Administration on each of the complaints received? 

The llonourable Sir Edward Benthall: A Summary of"'i;he complaints refer-
red to, and the action taken on them is laid 011 t.he table. The time and labour 
involved in the production of the original complaints will be incommensurate 
with the value of the results. 

Statement 

Total numb-er of complaint. received-76. 

(A) Faulty supply-IS. 
8 under reference with the contractor. 
~ contractors fined B.. 10, RI. 20, RI. 100: respectively. 
1 contractor warned. 
3 complaint, not lubstantiated. • 

fb) MisceU.neouB complaintl, IUch .8 Excels charg81 l i~  balance of change not re-
fnllded, icemen refuled to lupply ice or aerated w.ter, rlj,te lilt. not .hown or rates labeli9d 
removed.-55 
17 .re under refer'ence with the contractor. 
16 not 8ubstanti.ted. 
9 contractor asked to direct icemen not to charge in excess of. fixed ratel. 
,S contractors .aked to h.ve adequ.biI supply of ice and aerated. water. 
3 contractors aaked to refund b.l.nce of change not refundea . 
.. ict'man discharged. 
1 contractor warned. 

(c) Icemen found carrying paaaengel's without ticket or pass 01' not wearing uniform, 
etc.-5. ,. 
1 iceman was discharged and bre recovered. 
;3 Fares were recovered and contractor wa'rned. 
1 under refet'ilnce with the contractor . 

. \d) Theft on the part of Iceman (stealing a basket)-

1 Contractor asked to discharge the Iceman. 

TRANSFER OF POST OFFICE FROM SILIDAG TO MARAWANIAN 

852. *Babu ::&am Narayan Singh: Will the Secretary for Posts and 'Air be 
pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that there has been a Post Office at Silidag in Nagar 
:Mutari thanna of the Palamn District for the past forty years, and if this POEt 
Office has heen transferred to Marawanian in recent :vears or months, if so, why; 

(b) if it is a fact that Silidag has a population of about 4,000 people and is 
-a business centre, whereas Marawanian is a small village of thirty houses; . 

(c) whether the people of Silidag and its neighbourhood have protested 
. i ~'  this transfer to the Postal Superintendent and the Post Mas'er General, 
Patna; if so, with what result; ano 

(d) whether he proposes to bring the said Post Office back to the original 
place and thereby remove the discontent among the people there? 

Sir Gurunath Bewoor: (a) to (d). Government have no information. The 
matter is within the competence of the Postmaster-General, Bihar and Orissa 
Circle, to whom a copy of the question is being sent for taking necEl$sary action 
in #the matter. 
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POSTS AND TELEGBUIS OPJ'(CES IN CHHOTA NAG PUB DIVISION 

'853. ·.abu Bam KarayanSiDgh: Will" the ~  for Posts and Air 
please state: 

(a) the Dumber ·of new Post Ilod Telegraph Offices in Bihar, particularly in 
the Chhota Nagpur Division; . 

. (b) the futU!'e programme of rural postal development in Chhota Nagpur; 

(c) the number 'Of applications for the new Post Offices from the people of 
"the .Haza.ribagh District; and 

(d) who is the final authorIty to sanction the establishment of the new Post; 
Offices-in rural areas? 

.SIr Gurunath BewOOr: (~ alid (b). Apparently the Honourable Member 
is J:eferring to the postwar plan of the P. and T. Department. If so, the 
number of post aAd teiegrapa offices to be. opened in each province has not 
:yet been fixed. ''l'be postwar plan aima generally for the opening of post; 
offices in or in the vicinity of all viUages with a population of 2,000 and: 
over and combined !post and te1egra.ph offices in all towns with lit populati'Onl 
o()f 5,000 .. nd over, where such facilities do not exist at present. Places 
which do not (lOme up to the ab'O\le population standards will be considered 
if they are otherwise important -enough to justify these facilities on the basis 
-of the potential volume..of traffic . 

. (c) I regret the information is not ·available. 

'Cd) The Postmaster-General .is ,the &al authority to unction the ope'nilll 
'Of new post offices in rural areH. 

" DuIf.PDfG 1M' EXPERTS "  • 

81K. "Srijut Dbi.,.'ra·.KaDt,a x.hiri CJlloUdIa1ll'J: (a) Has the Honourable 
1!1ember lor Industries and Supplies read a letter titled •• Dumping of Experts" 
published in t.he Hiet/LudG1f, Ttme •. , Delhi, dated the 14th February 19461 
(b) Is ita fact that three European rubber experts are being brought by the 

lndia Government bQm othe U. ilL? 

(c) If the &Dswer to {b) above is in the affirmative, will Government pleaae 
iltate their qualmca.tiOlls .arul experience and tbe terms 011 which they are being 
'imported from the U. K... by the Government of India '! 

The JloJu:)urable lIr • .I.. &.. W'auch: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) and (.c). The Government is trying to obtain three experts, namely, 

i;wo chemists for moulding and plBBtics respectively, and one general techno-
logist who \.v.ouJrl. be ,a chemist as well as an engineer. It is in1;eslded t'O 
'utilize them for training rubber chemists in India. The rubber manuiacturing 
industry is sorely ill nee(l of well trained technicians in order to improve the 
.guality of its produets. \Vithout snch improvement,. it may not be able to 
maintanin the position .achieved during the war. . 

INDIAN RUBBER TEOHNOLOGIST 

855. *Srijnt. .Dllirendra Kanta Lahiri Choudhury: (a) Will the Honourable 
Member ror Industries and Supplies please state if it is a fact that two Indian 
Rubber Technologists were sent t'O the U. K. in March 1945 by the Government 
-of India t'O study the developments 11l the Crud.e and Synthetic Rubber Industry 
there? 

(b) If the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative; will Government please 
iltate whether Government propose to utilise their services? Ii not, why ~ 

TIle JIoDourable Ir. A. A. Waugh: (a) Yes, Sir. Two IndilJIl officers who, 
however, cannot be -strictly described as technologists, were sent to the U. K. 
to study the uses of synthetic ~ . 

(b) One of the officers is still in service. These two officers were sent to 
.tud,Y the use of synthetic .rubber at a time when it was essential to use 8ynthe-
tic in ·order .to sa:ve natural rubber. Th1!t need no longer exists. 
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PBODUClTIOJf OJ' CBUDB RUBBO Ili MUTTBA 

8&6. ·1Ir. SII&IIb Seldlar S&D.j1l: (a):Will the Honountble ~  for 
Industries and Supplies please state how much money bas been spent in the-
Matrikund (Uuttra) Cryptostigea Grandi1lora (wild rubber) plantation scheme 
and how much crude rubber was produced? 

(b) Is it a fact that five thousand acres of best cereal growing land was 
acquired for the purpose, causing thereby a net loss of about one lakh maunds of 
foodgrains to the -country every year? 

(c) Is it a fact that D.loR. was exercised to foree labourers to work in the 
Government Rubber Estate at ;M;atrikund? 

The Honourable 1Ir • .A. • .A. Waugh: (a) Ap'prGximately 16 laok1is. The 
amoUIit of crude rubber that ". lId have been produced was so small and our 
fortunes in the War had so imJ. .oved·, that it was dec-ided tq stoOP this expeR-
sive wa,rtime measure, and the estate was wound up in April 1945. 

(b) It is correct that five thousand acres of land were taken up for ilhe 
estat.p, but it cannot be estimated what amount of cereals might have been 
grown espeeiillly as the district of ::Vluttra suffers from a low and uncertain 
rnjnfall. 

(c) No, Sir. 

EXPENDITURE ON OKHLA RUBBER-PLANTATION SCHEME 

857 ·.r. Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Industries and Supplies please state if it is a fact that before the ()\1uttra) 
Matrikund wild Rubber plantation scheme a trial scheme was worked out at 
Okhla: Hear Delhi? 

(b) If the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, will Government pleasA 
statp.: 

(i) how much money was spe4t in the Okhla Rubber Plantation Scheme; 

(ii) who were the experts working there and what their qualification and' 
experience were in the wild rubber plantation; 

(iii) how much crude rubber was actually oollected at Okhla; and 

(iv) the findings of the experts working in the Okhla lJ,ubber Plantatioll 
Scheme? 

The HooouralJle 1Ir. A.  A. Wa.up (a) No Sir, only the most suitable-
methods of tapping, coagulation, etc., of latex from. Cryptostegia plants were 
studoied at Okhla.. 

(b) The answer to (a) ill not in the affirmative; but, for the information 
of the Honourable Member, the in1ormation unaer this part of the question-
IS as foLlows: . 

(i) About R.s. 67,000. 

(ii) Messrs. Walden, Hasken and Pillai. Tne first two were formerly rubber 
planters in Malaya. and had wide knowledge and experience of rubber J!r.t.-
tioos. Mr. Pillai W8ll a research ohemist in the Dunlop Plantations, ya. 
(iii) About 150 lbs. 

(iv) The results of the experiments at OkhJa showed tha.t a satisfactory 
quality of rubber could be obtained from the Cryptostegia plant. 

WILD RUBBBB PLANTATION SCHEMBS 

858 •• )(r. Saaanka Sekhar Sanyal: (II.} Will the Honourable Member for-
Industries and Supplies please state whether -:t is a fact that long before the 
Government of India took up the Wild Rubber Plantatiori Bcheme, the U. S. A. 
Government carried exhaustive experiments in the Cryptostigea Grandi1lol'& 
plantation and dropped the scheme as a com.mercial impossibility? 

(b) If the answer to (a) above is in tile aftirmative, why did the Governme. 
Qf India ~  up such an expensive ~ i  scheme2' 
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Tal lIDDour&ble :Mr. A . .A.. W&UP: (a) No. Sir. In tbe desparate Bhortage-' 
of crude rubber in the War, the U. S· Govenlment Hl'e believed to bave embark-
ed on very large plants for' production from Cryptostegia Grandiflora. 

(b) At the time when the Government of India embarked on the scheme, 
the best informa·tion available, including the experience of the United States, 
indicated that the extraction of rubber from Cryptostegia Grandiflora was defi--
llitely a practical proposition in the War. The failure of the Bcheme was due-
entirely to an unforeseeable development. The plants ~ up quite well, 
but, due to reasons which have not yet been fully established, failed to develop-
the 'whips'. from which the much desired latex is extracted. 

(c) No Sir; the machinery i's in fl\ct suitable for India. 

IMPORT QY RADIO SETS 

859. ·.r. Saaanka Sekhar ~ t: (a) Will the Honourable Member for-
Industries and Supplies be pleased 1ib At&te whether during the course of .the war:-
the Government ')f India made a secret deal with a British firm for t.he import> 
of Radio Sets? 

(b) If the am;wer to (a) is in the affirmative, what is the number of seta· 
so ordered? 

(c) Did any such set or sets arrive in India? If so, what is their number?' 

(d) How did Government use the sets during the war? 

(e) Now that the war is over, have Goven,ment cancelled the contract 
wholly or in part? . 

(f) If the answer to (e) is in the negative, how do Government intend to· 
ilS<;l or dispose of the sets as anrl when they arrive and which have already 
arrived? 

The HOIIlOUrable Mr. A. A. Waugh: (a) Towards the end of May 1945, Gov-· 
crnmerit ple.ced a·n order on  a British firm for the Ilupply of Radio Sets 1n 
meet acute shortage of Sets in the country. The order was placed because· 
it was apprehended that. the shortage wouid be accentuated during 1946 on· 
account of production difficulties in the U. K. and U. S. A. It was by no· 
meaDS a secret deaJ. 

(b) 25,000 Sets. 

(c) None, but a few thousands Hl'e understood to be under despatch. 

(d) Does not arise in view of &nSwer to part (c). 

(e) No, Sir. But under the contract sets not despatched: ftom the factory 
by the 31st July, ~  may be cancelled at the option of the Government ofe 
~~. . 

(f) The sets are being imported to meet the requirements of the general:> 
public allli they will be distributed by the All-India Radio Merchants Assocla· 
tio[l. Bombay, through the normal trade channels. 

BAN ON EXPORT OF RAwHIDES 

880. *Kr. Jlanu Subeda.r: (a) What is the object of the Honourable the-
'Commerce Member in prohibiting, after the cessation of hostilities, the export; 
of raw hides and in permitting the export of tanned hides only to the United 
Kingdom through IDa Majesty's Government? -
(b) Have Government received complaints from merchants ane}' others-

against the continuance of 1h1s control? 
(c) Is this control now continuing it) the interests of India or in the interests-

of the United Kingdom? 
(d) Will Government atate the total (estimated) amount of hides . il l ~ 

the quantity used in India and the quantity that haa been permitted to be-
exported? . 
(e) What is the volume of licencea for the export of raw bides given lince:.. 

the lst of January 19451 
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''I'b.e Hoaoarable Dr. Sir •• .&mal Huque: (a) The presumption made by 
the Honourable Member is not quite correct. Export of certain varieties of raw 

'. hides is allowed to all permissible destinations having regard to the supply 
,position in India and subject to ,the general consideration that export of 
finished products  should be encouraged as against raw materials. East India 
: Kips and East India tanned buffalo calves below 6 lbs. per skin are, however, 
allowed mostly to U. K. as that country has always been our principal buyer 
of these varieties of leather, apart from a small percentage of export.s which 
went to enemy countries before the war. 

(b) Yes. There is however a conflict of interests among the different sec-
. tions of trade and industry and the suggestions put forward by them to remedy 
the situation could not therefore be given effect to. 

(c) In the interest of India. 

(d) As the Honourable Member has not stated the year it is d.ifficultto 
. lupply the information. Figures regarding production and internal consump-
tion for the war period are not readily available. Honourable Member's atten-
-tion -is however invited to the report by the Agricultural Marketing Adviser 
in India on the marketing of hides in India and Burma and also to the 
,'Seaborne Trade Accounts which are published since November 19(5. 
(e) Licences to the extent of 863 tons of raw hides including' raw calf skin. 

:have been issued since 1st January. 1945, up to 2nd March, 1946. 

EXPORT AND IXPORT LICBNCBS I'OR TRADB WITH EUROPEAN COUNTRlES 

Ill. -Mr. "'I Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
.;please .tate on what basis (i) import licences are given, and (ii) export licence. 
;1Pven with regtrd to trading with the countries of the Continent of Europe? 

(b) What are the reasons for adhering to the formula about individual firm' • 
. quota for a particular port, and in ~  many cues haTe Government aepa.rted 
;from a strict adherence to this formula? 

(c) What happen. to the quota for which no claims'are put in? 
(d) HaTe not Government, in the matter of ~ quota, permitted ,Uie 

,ealculation for countries, with whom trade is now possible, of the expo" which 
; used to take place before the war to certain enemy countries? 

(e) Do Government propose to revise the whole policy and make a clear 
" statement? 

(f) Have Government heard of complaints of corruption and favouritism 
with regard to the issue of import and export licences? If so, what steps have 
. they taken to eliminate this evil? 

'l."he Honourable Dr. Sir X. Azizul Buque: (a) (i) Applications for grant of 
. import licences are considered on their merits, having regard to the essentiality 
of the goods applied for and their availability in the sterling area countries. 
: Preference is given to such traders as were regularly carrying on import trade 
in the particular goods with the European countries concerned, in order that 
established trade contacts may be maintained; applications by other firms are 
also considered, according to the circumstances of each case, on the production 
• of evidence of definite offers of supply from the export!ng countries. 

(ii) During the \Var, licences for export to the four neutral countries of 
Europe, Spain, Portugal, Sweden and Switzerland were sanctioned in accord-
ance with a special procedure based on Economic Warfare considerations. The 
procedure to be followed in future in respect of trade with Continenfal Europe 
is under the consideration of the Government of India. 
(b), (c) ann (d) Licenses for import of goods from countries in the Continent 

-of Europe are not granted on a quota basis. 
As regards exports, the Honourable Member's attention is invited to the 

treply under a(ii). 
(e) Lic8D1ling policy is reviewed from time. to time. -No revision of the 

..existing policy is at present; called for. 
I 
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(f) Vague allegations of the nature mentioned have sometimes been made 
in regard to the grant of import licenses, but the allegations have not been 
substantiated. No ca.&e of corruption or favouritism in the issue of export 
licenses has come to the notice of the Government of India, which is however, 
fully alive to its responsibility in the matter and is taking all possible precau-
tions. 

MUSLIM STUDENTS SELECTED FO,R FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIPS 

862. ·Syed Ghulam BhilI: Bairang: (a) Will the Education Secretary be 
pleased to state the number of students selected for foreign scholarships by the 
Government of India? How many of these were Muslims? 

(b) Why was the quota of 25 per .cent not given to the Muslims? 

(c) What is the total number of members of the Selection Committee for 
foreign scholarships and how many of them are Muslims? 

Dr. 101m Sargent: (a) 356 scholars were selected by the Government of India 
for Overseas Scholarships in 1945 and out of these 90 are Muslims. 

(b) Does not arise, as Muslims obtained more than 25 per cent of the total 
number of Scholarships. 

( c) The Selection Board consisted of six members and a Secretary. One 
-member and the Secretary were Muslims. I pould add however that ,'t;be 
.members of the Board were not ~ill  with communal ronsiderations il! 
~ . 

MR. RABIM'S REPO.llT r6 NEW 1nuBtJjirkhana FOR RAJ PILGRIMS 

888· ·Kr .. .Ahmed •• B. lder: Will the Secretary for Commonwealth 
Relations please state whether the Government of India have accepted recom-
. mendatiOll ~ . 46 of ~l . !{llhilll·S Heport regarding the new musajirkhana fol' 
Raj pilgrims at Calcutta? ]f not, why not? Do Government I,ropose to 
expedite the matter now? 

Kr. B. B. Banerj .. : The question is being considered in consultation with 
the Government of Bengal and every endeavour is being made to expedite 
decision. 

CHARGING OF FULL FARE FROM CUILDREX OF HAJ PILGRIMS 

864. ·Kr. Ahmed 1:. B. lder: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth 
Relations please state the reasons for making it compulsory that sixteen square 
feet space on steamer should be allotted to pilgrims irrespective of age whereby 
the hl ll~ f;olllpallY ("all eharge filII I'H><sage fare e\·ell for 1\ child 'who is a 
few months old? 
(b) Are Go\'emlllent aware t,'lat if thl' shipping r;Oll1paJlY were to charge 

tull fare for children irrespective of age on account of it being compulsory 
~ .  h~ International Sanitary Convention to give full space of 10 feet to 
. pilgruns Irrespective of age, it will serve as great discouragement to pilgrims 
to undertake pilgrimage having to pay full fare for their every child? 
1Ir. B. B. Banerjee: (a) and (b). The provision of 16 square feet oy,pace 

for one pilgrim irrespective of age is based on article 100 of the International 
Sanitary Convention, 1926. 
Shipping Companies do not charge any fare for children below ODe year of 

. .age and charge half fare for those between: ODe and ten years of age, The fares 
. ~  for children are thu.s reasonable and the question of pilgrimage being 
.discouraged does not, therefore, arise, 

~D~ ~T  TO ~ O D T  ~ T AXD IXTEl!X.\TlOX.u, SAXITARl' 

CONVENTION 

~ •• JIr. Ahmed E: ·B. Jatfer: (a) Will the Secretary for Commonwealth 
1l.elations please state If Government propose to amend the l ~D h 
·Agreement and the International Sanitary Convention at an early date, so that 
space for one adult be allotted to two .children between the age of three aDCl 
twelve years and no space be allotted for children under the age of, tihree yean? 
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(b) Did the Government of India take the opinion of any Haj Committee or 
bodies interested in pilgrim matters before signing the Anglo-Dutch Agreement 
and the International Sanitary Convention? If so, whose opinions were taken. 
and what those opinions are? If not, why not? 
(c) Do Government propose to get the Anglo-Dutch Agreement and Inter-

national Sanitary Convention amended, so as not to make it compulsory for 
pilgrim ships to call at Kamaran when all the pilgrims are fully i i ~ 

against· cholera and small pox? In case of epidemic, do Government propose 
to put the pilgrims in the Quarantine at J eddah and to abolish the Kamaran 
Quarantine Station altogether? 

Mr. :I.. 5. Banerjee: (a) The suggestion will be considered. 
(b) Information is being collected and will be furnished on receipt. 

(c) This matter is alreaa;r under the consideration of the Government of 
India. 

GROWING OF VEGETABLES A:)1D FRUITS ON WASTE ~  IX AXD AROUND ~  DELHI 

866. ·Sri ltl. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Agriculture Secretary 
pleaso state: 

(a) if he has considered the desirability of bringing under cultivation all 
~ land in ~ around New Delhi, which is in Governmental possession and 

which can be cultivated under vegetable or fruit cultivation at once, in view of 
the anticipa.ted scarcity of food stuffs and whether any tubers and green gram, 
and the like can be grown as quick crops in order to add to the fooa rations in 
nearby areas; 

(b) if he proposes to lay on the table a stateinen't of the action he has taken 
80 far or proposes to take in the matter; 

(c) if the answer to (a) above is in the negative, the reasons therefor; and 
(d) if he proposes to consider the advisability of putting under cultivation all 

the ,ire:! ill trout of the Hecretariat bllildings  known as the Great Place rig1;J.t up 
to the India Gate? 
. Sir Pheroz Xharegat: (a), (b) and (d). Tbe Honourable Member if! referred 
)he reply given·to Question No. 760, asked by Shri ~  Narayan Sinha, on 
the 6th ;\ial'ch, 1940. A I;tatemellt repeating the information is laid on the 
table. 
(c) Does no_ arise. 

StatelMnt. 
Steps have been taken to bl'ing under vegetable cultivation 60 acres, i I:. ah;)ut. half of 

the Cent.ral Vista j and part. of it. has already been dug up for the purpose and tm, real. will 
be ploughed up shortly. Tenants of Government bungalowl haye also been aalNd to. 
grow vegetables in their compoundll. ·Arrangementa have also been made for ofticel'll of the 
Department to go round to the houses and a4vise the householders as to where vegetablea, 
etc, should be planted, of what types and when, and for the supply of leeds, J\.IADurea, 
etc., tbtl limiting factor in must ca·ses are water and lack of staff trained iu the gTO",ing of 
vegetables. 

HOUSING CONDITIONS OF LABOURERS EMPLOYED BY CENTRAL P.W.D. AND' 
BUILDING CONTRACTORS IN NBW DELHI 

81'1. -SIt .. Anul.tbaI&J&D.Im AJJaDpr: Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member please state: , 
(a) the number of labourers employed directly under the Central Public 

Works Department and by building contractors in New Delhi for the construc-
tion of buildings in New Delhi and near about; 
-(b) if it is a fact that these labourers are housed in miserable ill-ventilated 
hovels, exposed to the vagaries of the weather all the time in sun, and raiD 
and cold; and 
(0) if the answer to (b) aboTe is in the a1Brmative, what steps he ~  

to take in order to provide them with cheap and sanitary housing al'1'8D8eDient.; 
if nODe, why? . 

I 
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The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) About 12,000 labourers are 
~ l  directly under the C.P.W.D. whereas the number of labourera 
employed by the building contractors varies with the magnitude of the building 
programme. 

(b) Some of the C.P.W.D. labourers have been allotted Government quarters 
and others have made their own arrangements for resident:al accommoda.tion. 

As regards the labourers employed by the contractors, about 9,000· live in 
their houses in the urban area of Delhi. The remaining labourers who come 
from -outside either come to the work daily from their villages or are accom-
~  by the contractors at the site of the works in thatched huts which give 
them a certain amount of protection against sun, rain and! cold. 

(c) The Government have already considered the question of providing 
permanent accommodation to ~h  labourers employed by the contractors and 
are considering the development of-Jflodel 'bustees ill the villages near Delhi, 
fr.om which labour comes. Government's scheme for subsidised housing for 
the poorer sections of the people should also assist in the provision of better 
housing for contractors' labourers. 

The question of providing housing facilities to C.P.W.D. labourers who-have 
not been provided with Government accommodation is under Govemment's 
aetive consideration. 

NEED FOB PUKKA PAVEMENTS ON BOTH Sm.ES OF PUNCHKUIN ROAD 

868. ·Sri •• ADant.b.asa.yauam Ayyangar: Will the Health Secretary pleBSe 
state: 

(a) if he is aware t·hat, while the roads to the south ~ the Imperial 
Secretariat buildings on which are situated the houses of senior high officials, 
have got asphalted broad pavements, the roads on both sides of Panch Kuin 
Road, where the inferior servants of Government are housed, have no pukka 
pavement at all and are dusty and muddy all ~  year round; and 

(b) if the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, does he propose to iuue early 
orders to see that this part of New Delhi is kept BS clean and neat as any other 
part? 

JIr. S. Il. Y. Oul8Dam: (a) Some roads to ~h  north of the Secretariat and 
some roads to the south have been provided with bitumen pavements. The 
provision of a. bitumen surface on the footpaths on Panchkuin Road was 
sanctioned by the New Delhi Municipal Committee in 1939-40; bul the work 
had to be pos_tponed owing to shortage of materials. The work will be executed 
in 1946-47. 

(b) The New Delhi Municipal Committee intends to keep this part of New 
Delhi as clean and neat as other parts. 

RBliOVAL OF SHEDS FBeM COAL DEPOTS AT GOLE MARKET, NEW DBLH! 

869. ·Sri •• A.DaIlthuaJUWD. Ayyq&l': With reference to hie previous 
reply to the short notice question asked by me, on the 11th Febr.Jary, 1946, 
regarding ejection of the labourers employed in the fuel depots at Gole Market, 
New Delhi, will the Health Secretary please state: 
(a) whether he can now say when the proposed permanent sheds for cooliea 

will be built in the fuel depots at the Gole Market, New Delhi; 

(b) whether he i~ aware that the coolies are experiencing great difficulty in 
finding accommoda.bon for themselves; 

(c) whether the l ~i  iro.n h ~ which were put over the charcoal and 
fuel dumps as a protectIOn agamst ram have been ~ htr. the h ~ h 
authorities, with the result that the h ~ l becomes wet WIth slightest ram, 
thus causing loss to the Government officials who have to purchase wet charcoal 
there; 
(d) whether he is aware that the small tin sheds in the depots ueed .. a 

shelter "r oustomers ~  SUD' and rain hal'e a110 been ordered to be 
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removed, after being there for fifteen years or· more, ~ unneeeua1'1 
ht.tdship to ~ customers, who are ~  ~  otlicial. ad ~  .~ . . 
their having to stand in the sun and ram; if so, under wbGBe· orden w .... ~ 
dfRie; and 
(e) whether he proposes to order the Municipality to make urgent arrange-

ments forthwith for-

(i) the protection of charcoal and fuel against rain by roofing them with tin· 
Iheets or otherwise, 
(ii) the provision of a covered platfonn for the use of customers who ha .... 

1;Q go there, and 
(iii) the provision of II slightly raised platform for storing t:hal'coal in order 

to reduce the admixture of dust and charcoal powder in these days when i.· 
aells at nearly three times its pre-war price; if not, why not? 

Mr. S. H. Y. Oulla&m: (a) It is not possible to give a date at present. 
(b) No. ,....._. 

(c);No. galvaniaed iron sheet structures were ever erected over the fuel 
stocks for protection from rain. 

(d) There were no .helters put up for customers. 

(e) The New Delhi Municipal Oommittee already has under consideration the 
whole" question of the arrangements to be made in respect of municipal fuel 
.depots, such as their location, provision of covering for fuel stored, and provi-
sion of accoIlllllodation for the labour employed therein, etc. The Municipal 
Oommittee has formed a special Sub-Oommittee to report on the matter by 
the 12th March, 1946. 

BURMAN EVACUEES IN INDIA 

870. ·Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Secretary for Oommonwealth Relations-
please state: 

(a) the number of Burman evaGuees in India; 

(b) the steps, if any, h ~ are being ,taken to send them back to Burma; 
(c) if the Government of India ia incurring any expense on them by way 

of giving them allowances; 

(d) if there are any representatives of the Burman Government in India to-
look after them; and 

(e) if any office is maintained aj; Ohunar in the Mirzapur diatri.ct of the 
United Provinces on behalf of ;Burmans in India; if so, what exact duties does 
the officer-in-cha.rge perform? 

Kr. R. N. Banerjee: (a) On a census held in November-December 1948 the 
number of Berman evacuees in India was estimated. to be 9,368. Many of 
them have, however, returned to Burma since. . 

(b) The Government of Burma are taking necessary steps to register all 
Burman evacuees with a view to affording them fucilit-:es for returning to Burma 
along with Indian evacuees, . 

~  i ~ . i l assistance is given, in the first place, by the Government of 
IndIa to eligIble Burman evacuees but all expenditure incurred on such assisfi-
ance is recovered from the Government of Burma. . 

.Cd) All evacuees including Burmans are looked after by the Government of 
India. The Government of Bunna have, however, appointed four Evacuee 
~l ~  ~  ~h  go about inspecting the condition of Bunnan evacuees and 
malOtalO halson WIth the Government of India for the welfare of such evacuees .. 

(e) The ~  of Burma maintain & settlement at Ohunar fol" 
accommodatlOg Burman and l ~B  evacuees. The settlemeDt is in .-enl char. of· acommaaciant ,8I8isted by the D8C8B8UY .td. 
'. I· 
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K Bi i~  OF OBTAINING BUalllA GOVIUlNKBNT'S PBlUUSSION FOB INDIAN8 TO. 

RETURN '1'0 INDIA 

m. ·.r •. Jlaaa. Subedar: Will the Secretary foo' Commonwealth Relations' 
be plea.aed to state: 

. (a) if it is a fact that an Indian, w40 leaves Burma for India, bas to .. 
obiiain the permit of the Government of Burma to do so; 

(b) whether an Indian, who arrives from Burma and lands in India, baa·, 
to satisfy the police authorities in India that he has obtained the necessary 
permits from the Government of Burma for landing in India; and . 

(c) if the answers to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, if it is in consonance . 
witla the constitutional position:; 

a. B ••• 1I&D8lj11: (a) During the military administration of Burma, the., 
antecedents of an.y IndIan desiring to leave the country used to be scrutinised and 
he had to obtain a permit from the military authorities. This practice S\Jr_· 
vived for some months even after the return of the civil Government. It haa·, 
now been discontinued. 
(b) For the reasons stated in reply to .part (a) of the ~ i  an Indian 1 

arriving in India from Burma had to produce his permit from the Government.. 
of Burma. This practice has now been discontinued. 
(c) What exactly is meant by "constitutional position" is not clear. Thes8-

practices were enforced during the military administration in Burma when the, 
normal constitutional position was not adhered to. 

DIFFICULTIES IN WAY OF INDIANS RETURNING FROM BURHA 

872. *)[r. lIanu Subed&r: Will the Secretary for Commonwealth Relation ... ; 
please state:; 

(a) whether it is a fact that an Indian, who wants to return from Burma·-
to India, has to fill in a yellow fotID answering several questions and has 
also to state the name and address of relatives 01' friends in India with whom-
the Indian, in question, wishes to reside, or who will support him when he 
is in India; 
(b) whether it is a fact that the form, in question, after it is filled up by 

tire Indian who desire8 to return to his motherland, is sent by the Government., .. 
of Burma for inquiry to the police; 

(c) whether it is a faet that the police in Burma is called upon to make 
remarks with particular reference as to whether the Indian 10 question, can 
be usefully employed in Burma; and 

(d) whether the Government of India i ~  such i ~i  as to 
whether the applicant can be usefully employed 111 Burma essentIal for the 
return of an Indian to his own country after the enforced absence of several 
years? 
Mr. R. N. Banerjee: (a) The system of filling up application forms which 

was i ~ by CAS(B) has now been abolished, 

(b), (c) and (el). D8 not ari"t'. 
NUMBER OF INDIANS ALLOWED AXD DISAI,LOWED TO HE1THX FROM BUH!dJ'. 

873. *:Mr. Manu Subedar: Will the Secreta'l'Y for Commonwealth Relations 
please state: 
(a) whether it is a faet that Indians in ~ . desiring to retr.rn to this 

COlL."1trv are divided into three classes, whIte, grey and black, EtDd h h~  
those, v who are put in the list as whites, are only allowed to return to thIS 
country; and 
(b) the number of Indians, who have applied for such permits to return 

to India, how many have been l~  to return, and the number whose 
applications for return have been reJected? 
lIr. B ••• Baneriee: (a) No such practice exists at present .. 
(b) About 5,000 have applied SO far, 3,267 have beeD repatriated. Facili-.-

ties to return to India have not been refused to any. 
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LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST INDIANS IN MALAYA 

814. *Prof. N. G. Ranga: Will the Secretary for Conimonwealth Relations 
.,be pleased to state: 

(a) if it is a fact that the British authorities before leaving Malaya owing 
to the Japanese advance, distributed leaflets from aeroplanes assuring the 
Indians and· Malayans that on their return after victory, no vengeance or 
.reprisals would be taken against any of them who might be forced into alle-
,giance to the conqueror-Japan; if so, why the Malayan authorities have 
now taken legal proceedings against the Indians; and 

(b) whether the Government of India have drawn the attention of the 
Malayan Government to the incongruity and inconsistency in the treatment 
.meted out to the Indians; and if they have not so far done so, whether they 
;.propose to do so now? 

Mr. ]1,. B. B ~ (a) No con1h'mation of this statement is available. 

(b) Does not arise. 

GENERAL ELECTIONS TO THE COUNCIL OF STATE 

8'75. *Sardar )[angal Singh: Will the Honourable the Leader of the Heuse 
;please state: 

(a) When the general elections to the Council of State will be held and 
when the fresh  electoral rolls will be prepared; and 

(b) Whether it is contemplated to give direct representations to the Cen-
.. ally Administered Areas in the Upper House? 

The Honourable Sir Asoka Boy: (a) The Honourable Member is· referred 
.to the Press Note issued on the 21st August, 1945, in which it was sta.ted 
;that the life of the existing Council would be further extended to the 1st 
May, 1946, with a view to the holding of a general election as soon as may 
be after that date. This extension was duly effected, but with a view to 
.avoid an election in the hot weather His Excellency the Governor General 
.has now decided to grant such further short extension as will maintain the 
.existing Council of State in existence for any Monsoon or Autumn Session '" 
which may ·be held this year and enable the general election to be completed 
before the commencement of the Budget Session of 1947. Electoral Rolls are 
-now under preparation for all constituencies except the two Madras constitu-
-encies, the East Bengal (Non-Muhammadan) constituency and the Bombay 
-Chamber of Commerce constituency, for which fresh rolls were recently 
-prepared in connection with bye-elections. 

(b) If the Honourable Member refers to representation by election, the 
,answer is in the negative. But it'is of course possible that one· or more 
nominations. will be made from the Centrally Administered Areas. 

QUANTITY OF RATION IN CBBTAIN DISTBICTS OF MADRAS PRESIDBNCY 

816. * Sri A. JtarunIbr& KeDOIl: Will the Food Secretary be pleased to 
,state : 

(a) the quantities of rations (in ozs.) that were being granted per adult 
in the District of Malabar, and other districts of the Madras Presidency :where 
the ration system prevailed till the 15th February, 1946; 

(b) whether there is a difference in the quantities, if so, why; 

(c) ~~  the rec.ently revised ~ h  whether there is any difference in 
.the quantities of ratlOn per adult m the two sets of areas mentioned above' 
if so, why; , 

(d) whether it is a fact that restrictions were placed  on the quantity of 
rice that. could be purchased out of the prescribed rations, in Malabar and 
that such restrictions did not exist in the other <. ~ .. s of the Presidency i and 

(e) whether Government propose to remove all _ Jstrietion8 and i i ~ iO  
*ld place all areas in the matt-er of rations on an equal basis? , 
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Kr. B. B.. Sen: (a) The scale of ration in force in Malabar till the 15th 
.February, 1946 was 15·8 ozs. per adult per day. 

In other rationed areas of Madras Presidency the size of ration ranged 
from 16 ozs. to 17·6 ozs. 1·1 lb.). 

(b) The small variation was due to the difference in the standard measu:re 
adopted in different areas for measuring rationed foodgrains. -

(c) The present size in Malabar is 12·375 ozs. and in the rest of the ProvinCe 
it is 12 oz. The difference is on account of local measures. 

fd) In Malabar rice could be drawn upto 4/5 ths of the total ration, but 
in the rest of the Province the limit was 5/6 ths. 

(e) Adjustments have to be made from time to time i h. ~ to the 
Supply position. 

CERTAIN RECOMMENDATIONS TO INCREASE FOODGRAINS PRODUCTION 

811. ·Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Agriculture Secretary 
be pleased to state: 

(a) if the Famine Committee Report and the Foodgrains Policy Committee 
Report have recommended that, in order to increase the production of food-
grains, the system of land tenure should/-be revised; and 

(b) what steps, if any, have since been taken to implement these recom-
mendations; if none, why? 

Sir PherolEe Kharl!gat: (a) The Famine Enquiry Commission l'ecommendeij 
that an examination of the land tenure system should be undertaken by tht! 
Provinces on  a comprehensive basis. The Policy Committee on Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries (not the Foodgrains Policy Committee) at its meetin.,; 
he!d in June, 1944, recommended that the Provincial Governments should 
examine the land tenure systems prevailing in their provinces, determine ",hat 
alterations were needed therein to ensure that the utilization of land resources 
to the maximum degree of efficiency is not hampered by the land tenure 
system and take steps to make the necessary modifications. 

(b) ~'h  recommendations have been commended to Provincial Governments, 
The Government of India have also announced in their statement on Agri-
culture' and Food policy that consultations are being undertaken with the 
Provincial Governments to ascertain the ~  to which the existing systems 
of land tenure, including the rights and obligations of ho!ders and tillers of 
land, impede the full productive use of land ana the measures to be taken in this 
connection. Letters have been addressed accordingly to all provinces. 

PLANS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF DELHI 

818. ·Sri II. AnaDthas&yanam Ayyangar: Will the Health Secretary please 
state: 

(a) if it is a·fact that it is proposed t·o spend Rs. 7 crores on thE! improve-
ment of Delhi in the near future; 

(b) whether a substantia! portion of this figure is proposed toO be spent on 
the purchase of water meters. and cithp.r such appliances from abroad and 
on staff; if so, the proposed figures for the above; 

(c) whether efforts will be made to spend as little as possiblE'. on staff and 
other foreign-imports and as much as possible on real amenities for the people; 
and 
(d) whether he proposes to associate a committee of the Assembly before 

finally deciding on such schemes? 
:Mr. S. ll. Y. Oulsn&m: (a) Plans for the improvement of the Delhi Pro-

vince are' ·being prepared on the assumption that the total amount available 
during the next six years ~ all ~ l  schemes (other than self 
financing schemes) of the Provmce will be about Re. 5 crores, 
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(b) and (c). It is not a fact that a substantial portion of the amount will 
be spent on the purchase of water meters and other appliances from abroad. 
The schemes will require an increased staff but only such staff as is neces-
s?,ry will be entertained. It is not possib!e to give any figures at the present 
time. 

(d) All important development schemes of the Delhi Province will be 
placed before the Standing Finance Committee. 

QUANTITY OF WHEAT AND RICE MADE AVAILABLE TO DIFFERENT PROVINeES 

8'19. ·Sri II. Ananthasayauam AYY&Dg&1': Will the Food Secretary please 
state: 

(a) the approximate quantity of cereals (wheat and rice) held in India ill 
civil and military depots, on the 1st January, 1946; 

(b) the quantities, if 8ny, imported into India since that date and their 
allotment to the various Provinces; 

(0) the quantities that have been sent from one Province to another after 
the 1st January, 1946, and the proposed allotments to various Provinces till 
the end of June 1946; 

(d) if he is aware of newspaper ,reports to the effect that wheat in large 
quantities is being used at; fuel in Argentine in South America, for want of 
coal; if so, whether he proposes to represent to His Majesty·s Government 
to obtain wheat from Argentine by sending cOllI there and to send the wheat 
on here; if not, why not; and 

(e) if he proposes to issue weekly statements about the supplies and move-
ments of grain from Province to Province for the information of the. public; 
if not, why not? 

1Ir. B. R. Sen: (a) the approximate quantities of cereals (wheat and wheat 
products) held by the Government of India in civil Depots on the 1st of January 
1946 were as follows: 

(In round figures) 

Wheoat Rice 
Tons  Tons 

Karachi Depot 13,420 2,920 

OaIOlltta Depot 25,600 Nil 

Bombay Depot 14,780 Nil 

Shamli Depot . 990 Nil 

Total 54,790 2,920 

Stocks in Military Depots on 1st January 1946 were as follows: 

Atta 

Flour 

Rioe 

Tons 

38,970 

15,430 

17,270 

Total 71,670 

(b) The quantities of wheat and rice imported into India since 1st January, 
upto 2nd March, 1946, were as follows: 

What 

Tons 

1,88,200 

Rice 20,370 

A statement showing the allotment of these imported quantities to various 
provinces and states is laid on the table of the House. 

(c) The quantities that have moved on civil account during the period 1st 
Janu*,y 1946 to 21st February, 1946 amJunteu to 182,000 tons wheat and 
wheat ~  and 1,44,640 tons of rice. 
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Basic Plan for different crops are drawn for the respective crop years. The 
llew Rabi Plan which will be effective from ~  1946, to April 1947, will be 
issued next month. 

The Basic Plan for Kharif \grains is operative for the period November to 
October. It is not therefore possible to give allotment for the period January 
to June. 

(d) Government have seen press reports to that effect. Distribution of 
Argentine wheat is controlled by the Combined Food Board and it is not open 
to the Government of India to barter it with coal. 

(e) The publication of weekly statements is not likely to serve any useful 
purpose. On the other hand it may create misch;ef. 

-- January 1946 February 1046 Total 

--._------

Wheat-

Bengal 6,388 11,678 18,066 

.Assan. . . 
Orissa . 

Bihar • 7 . . .. 
" 

Depot (Caleutta 10,140 5,409 111,549 

Madras 4,500 2,246 6,746 

Cochin. . 250 260 

Depot (Coimb) · . . . 

Mysore 6,349 .. 6,349 

Deccan State 1,500 1,500 3,000 

Depot (Karachi) 13,683 51,846 65,529 

Bombay . 25,738 17,414 43,152 

C.P. 

Ryderabad · . .. 
W. I. State. 1,500 '" 1,50p 

Defence Service . 8,012 2,000 10,012 

Depot (Bombay) 3,001 8,024 11,025 

U.P. · . 7.000 47,000 
--- --

Total 80,811 107,361 • 188,178 _._---------
Rice-

Travanoore . 8,756 N.Z 8,756 

Bombay 12,812 Nil 12.812 

Hysore 6,000 Nil 6,000 

Hadras 1,800 Nil 1,800 
----------------r-----Total 2931'18 Nu 29,368 

02 
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TOUR OF MR. R. A. PEPPERALL 

[l2TH MAR. 1946 

880. *Kr. B. P. JhunjhunwaJa: (a) Wi!l the Agriculture Secretary be 
pleased to state whether Mr. R. A. PepperaU, Chief Executive Officer of the 
British Milk :Marketing Board, toured India as Milk Marketing Adviser to 
make recommendations on the dairy industry? 

(b) While touring in India, what parts of India did he visit, and did he visit 
the villages also? If so, how many, and in which Provinces? 

(c) What report has Mr. Pepperall submitted to Government, and wha1> 
action has been taken by the ~  on the said report? 

(d) Do Government propose to give an opportunity to the Assembly to 
consider the said report and examine )ts recommendations? 

Sir P. ][. Xharegat: (a) Mr. PepperaU was appointed for a few months: 

(1) to make a rapid survey of ~  involved in the supply of milk to 
indian cities bearing on the procurement, transport, processing (if any), quality 
and price control, distribution, etc., of milk and put forward l'eeommendations 
tor (i) immediate application to meet the present emergency and (ii) aa a long 
term policy-the two to be in the form of l'Ieparate reports; and 

(2) to prepare or help in the preparation of a concrete and detailed scheme 
for an organized marketing (including quality control) of milk to a large town 
-pa..l"i;icularly in relation' to the City of Bombay and to Delhi. 

(b) A list of the towns visited by him is laid on the table. When at these 
towns, he also visited a number of villages Ilear by; the ~ number "'Visited 
is not known. 

(c) and (d). The report l'Iubmitted by him together with a press note 
thereon-has been published. A copy has also been placed in the Library of 
the House. 

Statement detailitiU the places visited by Mr. R. A. Peppera1l in India. 

Bengal Provmce.-Calcutta. 

Bembay Province.-Bombay, Bh ~l  Chalisgaon, Charodi, Anand and Ahmedabad_ 

O. P  . and Berar.-Nagpur; Jhallar, Betul wardha. 

Dellli Province.-Delhi and New Delhi. 

H ydeTabad State.-8ecunderabad. 

MadTfU Province.-Mildra!l. 

Punjab.-Lahore. 

Sind.-Karachi and Malair area. 
U. P.-Agra, Lucknow, ParbaLpur, Rahmatriagar & Allahabad. 

IMPROVEMENT OF LIVE STOCK 

881. *JIr. B. P. lhunlhunwala:' (a) What steps has the Agriculture Secre-
tary ~  till now to improve the livestock which is in a state of semi-
.starvatioa? 
(b) What hal Government done to improve the animal management? 

Sir P. •. ltbaregat: (a) The action taken to produce more food will also-
-produce more fodder which will help to improve the livestock. Other measures 
taken by Provinces are the increased cultivation of green fodder (where land can 
be made available f01" the purpose) the provision of sileage, the introduction of 
rotational grazing and the subsidised distribution of concentrates. 
(b) The management of animals has to be i D ~  by their owners. Gov-

emments through their animal husbandry and veterinary staff give the n£'OOssary 
1l.dvice and guidance and arrange fop the prevention and cure of diSease by 
means of inoculation against contagious diseases, increase of veterinary dis-
pel'satlies, etc. 
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MEASURES FOR INCREASING MILK SUPPLY 

sa. *:Mr. B. P. Jhunjhunwala: (a) Is the Agriculture Secretary aware that 
milk production is steadily decreasing? 

(b) What steps have Government taken to stop this decrease? 

(c) What steps have Government taken to meet the milk requirements of 
the increasing population? 

(d) Have Government done anything to improve the lot of the producers 
who are D;lostly illiterate, indebted and poverty-stricken? 

Sir Pherose Xharegat: (a) There is no evidence to show that the production 
()f milk in India is decreasing. 

(b), (c) and (d). The steps taken by Government to increase milk produc-
tion and improve the lot of producers have been stated in reply to part (g) of 
starred question Nt'. 146, by Mr. Manu Subedar, on the 11th February, .1946. -_. 

STEPS FOR REDUCING MAXIMUM PRICE OF MILK 

883. *lIr. B. P. h lh ~  (a) Is the Agriculture Secretary aware that 
price of milk in India is the highest in the world? If so, why? 

(b) Have Government taken steps to find out at what minimum economical 
cost milk can be produced in India? 

(c) Have Government taken any steps to reduce the price to reasonable 
limits? 

Sir Pheroze Khal'egat: (a) Government have no information about the present 
price of milk throughout the world. The price in India varies from place to 
place; in Bombay and Calcutta it is higher than in the United Kingdom and 
the United States of America, but in other places it is not so. The price of 
milk in Delhi for instance is -/3/6 a lb. AS against -.'3/9 in New Yprk. The 
Milk Marketing Report shows that before the war, the price received by Indian 
producers was the lowest in the world, while the price paid by the consumer 
in the larger towns was very high. The reasons for the high price at present 
appear to be high costs of transport and processing, and the general rise in 
the level of prices in India. In comparing prices in India with those ~ h  

it has to be borne in mind that Indian milk is usually much richer in butter 
fat. 
(b) Figures of cost of production vary from place to ~ . Enquiries made 

in the prewar period showed that milk was being produced at between one and 
l~ anoas a lb. No figures are available about costs of production under 
existing. conditions. 

(c) Steps have been taken in several towns to control the price of milk,. 
and in some to control the price of cat.tle feeds as well. At the same time the 
production of milk has been encouraged by the supply of concentrates at 
concession rates, by the prevention of the slaughter of milch animals, by the 
salvaging of dry cows, and by arranging for quick transport. 

FOONG OF A REMUNERATIVE PRICE OF FOODGRAINS 

884. *lIr. lIadandbari Singh: (a) Will the Food Secretary be pleased to 
state the steps taken by Government to give remunerative prices of foodgrains 
produced by agriculturists? 

(b) Who are responsible for fixing the price of foodgrains i:J. Provinces? 

(c) What is the basis of their regulating ~  price from t.ime to time? 

(d) Why do they not fix a definite and specific remunerative price for food-
grains produced  in each Province ~  ~  to ~  peasants to place every 
available acre of land under cultIvation of foodgrams? 
JIr. B. :B.. Sen: (a) to (d). The Provincial Governments i~ the prices of 

foodgrains in the beginning of each crop year in consu.ltation With t.he ~
ment of Ind., who, in tum, consult the Price AdVISOry Committee .whIch 
includes representatives of producers. The prices are fixed at levels conSidered 
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fair to producers as well as consumers. The size of ~h  crop, ~  ~  
prices, general price level of other commodities and pnce levels In nelghbounng 
regions are taken into onsideration in fixing the prices. 

DEMARCATION OF PROVINCES ON A LINGUISTIO BASIS 

885. *Seth GoviDd Das: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House 
please state: 

(a) whether the Government of India are aware that the British Govern. 
ment propose to appoint a· Boundary Commission in order to demarcate the 
provincial borders on linguistic basis; 

(b) whether there is ·any proposal" of the British Government for setting up 
a North-East Frontier Province; and 

(c) if such a Boundary Commission is to be appointed, whether it is likely 
to consider the question of demarcation of the North-East frontier? 

The' Honourable Sir Edward Benthall: (a) No. 

(b) I am not aware of any such proposal. . 

(c) Does not arise. 

IMPORT OF SOYA BEANS FROM MANOHURIA 

888. *Seth GoviDd Da8: Will the Food  Secretary please state: 

(a) whether Government are aware of the great nutritious value and cheap. 
ness of soya beans; and 

(bl whether they would consider the possibility of importing it in large 
ql1antlties from Manchuria towards mitigating the threatening famine in India?' 

lIr. B. B. Sen: (a) As regards the nutritive value of soya beans, the atten-
tion of the Honourable Member is invited to para. 11 of Chapter III of Part II 
of the Famine Inquiry Commission's Final Report (page 121) copies of whicb. 
have been placed in the Council Library. 
(b) N.o. 
FOREIGN SOHOLARSHIPS AS MEANs TO REDUOE STERLING BALANo1!lS 

88'1. *Se\h GoviDd »as: Will the Education Secretary kindly state: 
(a) whether it is a fact, as stated by the Reuter'8 message of Febnlary 19, 

that the United States War Department will retain the ban against the 
transporting of ID.dian students. to the United States; . 
(b) whether they are aware that there is a wide spread feeling in the. 

oountry that the lavish scholarships afforded for so-called studies abroad by the 
~  of India, is one of the methods of reducing our sterling balances 

in the United Kingdom; and! 
(c) whether, . in view of the difficulties abroad, Government propose to 

consider the question of spending the same amount inside the country on our'" 
higher education? 

Dr • .John Sargent: (a) The American  Government have not yet lifted the-
embargo placed on non-American personnel travelling on American flag vessels 
but it is understood that they propose to do so as soon as the' urgent neeel 
for repatriating their troops permits it. 
(b) No, Sir. 
(c) The importance of expanding facilities for higher education in India itself 

has not been overlooked, and various schemes are already under consideration 
with this object in view. The need for sending students abroad for higher 
studies will however remain partly in order to get trained as quick1y as possible 
t,l>e high grade personnel required urgently for various plans of national deve-
lopment and partly ~ h  view to obtaining quickly Indian personnel of the-
requisite qualifications for our own training institutions. Even when these-
1,llgent needs are satisfied it will still be necessary to send students abroad_ 
India cannot, any more than other countries, ever expect to have the most 
advanced facilities for specialised training in all the branches of _ming. 
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INauRANCE PREMIUMS OF POLICY HOLDERS HELD PRISONERS OF WAR 

888. ·Seth GOvind D88: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
kindly state: 
(a) what measures have been suggested by the Government of India to 

the insurance companies concerning the Indian civilians and others, who have 
been prisoners of war during the war time and have been unable to pay their 
premiums; and. 
(b) whether they propose to consider the advisability of suggesting to the 

insurance companies concerned that they should not charge interest on arrea1'B 
of pTemia or insist on re-medical examination in such cases? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •• Azizul Huque: (a) It was suggested to the 
insurers through their Associations that they should formulate schemes of their 
own showing sympathetic consideration to the plight of such policy-holders. 
(b) Some suggestions made by Government were discussed at a meeting of 

the Insurance Advisory Committee but were not acceptable to the majority 
of the members present, on the ground that that would have involved several 
insurers in great financial loss. However, some insurers have voluntarily 
agreed to consider the cases of these policyholders as sympathetically a8 
possible .. 

EXPORT OF SUGAR AND ITS SUPPLY POSITION IN INDIA 

889. ·Sri •. .An&nthaaaya.nam Ayya.nga.r: (a) Will the Food Secretary 
please state the quantity of sugar produced during 1945 and during January 
1946, in the sugar mills in India? 

(b) What is the quantity of sugar exported out of India on Government or 
private account to places in the Middle East or Far East or any other place 
during the period mentioned above, and specially after August, 1945? 

(c) Is it a fact that Khandsari sugar cannot be obtained-in Delhi at the 
published prices but only at double the rates for ordinary mill sugar? 

(b) What iR the qualltity of gUT produced or allowed to be produced in 
United Provinces and other 'places, and the quantity allowed to be exported to 
Delhi and the neighbouring provinces? 

(e) What are the reasons for continuing sugar rationing though more than 
six months have elapsed after cessation of hostilities? 

(f) For how long is it proposed to continue sugar rationing and to keep 
the Sugar Controller's Office functioning? -

lIr. B. R. Sen : (a) and (b). A statement is laid on the table of the House. 

(c) Khandsari is not issued for sale in Delhi town. 

(d) 15'5 lakh tons gUT is estimated to be produced in the D.P. and 21 lalthB 
i.n the rest of India during the current year. Delhi's quota of gur from ~  
U.P is 5,000 tons and of the neighbouring areas, vis., Punjab and PunJab 
States, Central India and Rajputana States, the quotas are 54,000, 6,000 and 
47,000 tons respectively. 
(e) The sugar position continuel\. to be as difficult as it was during the 

war time and it is necessary to continue sugar rationing in Ol"der to make 
an equitable distribution of available supplies. 
(f) Sugar rationing will be continued as long as the suga;r shortage lasts: 

The Office of the Sugar Controller will be kept on so long as problems connect-
ed with the production, distribution &Ild prices of sugar re9.uire a whole-time 
Officer to deal with them. 

J.-8ealemmt dowmg quanlity oj 4Vf1M JWodvud in lAs Sugar Mills in Indio during the VetIl' 
1945, MId JGmMJrY, 1946 

Year Quantity 
Tone 

1945 ] ,002,200 

January, 1946 . 290,299 
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11--8tG1emcne 8M .,·ing Ii 8 q-1ittI OJ sugar Ulporled out oJ India 
Year Quantity 

1946 

January, 1946 
From Isl August 1945 to 31st January, 1946 

MAKING MICA A CENTRAL SUBJECT 

Tons 

9,436 

1,017 

7,491 

890 •• ~ Satya Narayan SiDh&: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour 
Member be p!eased to state whether it is a fact that the British Parliament 
is going to amend the Government of India Act in such a way as to make 
Mica. a; Central subject? 

(b) If so, will the Honourable Member kindly have it postponed till the 
representative Government is usherpd in Bihar, which is a question of a few 
weeks'! 

The llonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) A bill has been introduced in 
the British Parliament to amend the Government of India Act in such a way 
as to give the Centre power to make laws in regard to certain mattcl'jl includ-
ing Mica for the transitional period  from War to Peace. 

(b) For the long period Government are considering the introduction of legis-
'ation in this House with reference to Item 36 of List I of the Government of 
ndia 'Act to bring certain aspects of Mica under Central Control. 

EXPORT OF RICE FROM BENGAL 

891. ·Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Has the attent:on of the Food Secretary 
been drawn to the report in the Free Press Journal, dated the 20th February, 
1946, under the heading "Mystery of missing Rice" in which Mr. Khemka, 
President Marwari Chamber of Commerce, in reply to Mr. B. R. Sen's speech 
in th ~ Editor's Conference, at Allahabad, that all export of grains has ceased 
since August, 1943, is reported to have said in reply that on reference to the 
export Ii:st issued by the Calcutta Customs House only during the months of 
July, August, and September, 1945, one sing:e non-Indian firm exported from 
tbe ]lort of Calcutta to foreign countries no less than 22,504 tons of rice valued 
at over Rs. 94 lakhfl and that a closer examination of the export list of the 
Calcutta Port would disclose further export of rice from Bengal? If so, will 
he please state how faT is -the said statement correct? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: Government have seen the statement alleging that 61,797 
tons i .(~ had be:et\ ('xpcrted fl'OID CQ,kutta (tl]ring the p('rion May to October 
1945 Enquiries have been made from the Export Trade Controner, Calcutta, 
which indicate that the abo"e mentioned quantity includes shipments of 16,000 
tOllS vf rice to Mysore through Mannagoa', and 42,000 tons of rice to Cey.lon. 
The latter quantit.y was sent to Ceylon on a replacement bal'lis. The entire, 
qualltity has since been made good by H. :.\1. G. by imports. The total 
quantity a-ccounted for is thus 58,000 tons. Tlie balaiicEf of 4,000 tons is 
eJi.plained hy the fact that. the quantity sanctioned for loan to Ceylon was 46,000 
tons of which ~  42,000 tons was actually shipped. 

Mention has also been made in the statement of exports to Colombo and 
coast-wise exports. The reference seems to be to small quantities of food-
stuffs taken by ships sailing from Calcutta for the use of passengers and crews. 

ApPRllACHING UNRRA FOR HELP IN REMOVING SCARCITY 

892. ·Sri •. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Com-
merce Member please state: 

(a) if the UNRHA org!l.11isation has been approached in connection with the 
impending sC8'l'city in this country, and, if so, with what ~  

(b) if he is aware that China and the Philippines have fonned organisations 
in their own countries known as CHINNRA. and PINRRA respectively, so 811 to 
distribute i~ l  whatever aid and relief they may get from the UNRRA; , 
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(c) if there is any similal' organisation in this country or in his Depart-
:ment to keep in constant touch with the UNRRA and oOtain relief in what-
eh'l:" directions it may be possible in food, medicines, etc.; and 

(d) how the contribution by India to the UNRRA compares with the con-
tributions made by China and the Philippines to that organisati,on, and to what 
extent relief has been afforded to these three countries? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Azizul lluque: (a) 'fhe answer to the first part 
·of the question is in the negative. The latter part does not arise. 
(b) Yes. 

(c) No. 

(d) The  first part of the question does not arise as China and the Philip-
pine.:! have not made any contribution to U .N·R.R.A. for relief operations. 
With regard to the latter part, the ~i i  is that only token relief could be 
given to China up to the end of September 1945 and Ii sum of $1,000,000 wa;; 
set· aside by U.N.R.R.A. for the Philippines ~  the Emergency Relief 
scheme. In respect of India the question does not arise as no sssistance has 
bren asked for from U.N.R.R.A. 

:f:\TOPPING OF INDIA'S CONSTRUCTION TO UNRRA IN CASE NO HELP IS RECEIVED 

893. ·Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable the Com-
m(;rce Member please state: • 

(a) if he proposes to cOllsider t.he Htopping of India's contribution to the 
UNRRA in view of our own difficult position, in case the UNRRA decides 
not to grant any reiief to this country; 

(b) if be proposes to place all papers and lite.rature connected with the 
UNRRA and India's contribution thereto and all relevant papers on ·the table 
of the Bouse or in the Library; aHd . 

(c) whether the contribution to the UNRRA for the coming financial year 
is votable by the House or not; if not, why not? 

The HonOUrable Dr. Sir M. Azizul Huque: (a) No. The contribution of 
}{s. 8 crores which was voted by the Assembly in the last Budget Session has 
already been placed at U.N.R.R.A. 's disposal and is fully tied up in the 
pl'Ocurement of li~  for U.N.R.R.A. 

(b) Yes. All the pa,pers and literature received so faT in connection with 
U.N.R.R.A. and· India's contribution have been placed in the Library. 

(c) If a further contribution is proposed for U.N.R.R.A.; it will be votable 
by the Assembly. 

EXECUTION OF BOND FO;R EACH CONSIGNMENT BY SHIPPERS ON WEST COAST 

SM. ·Sri M. X • .Jinacha.ndran: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state if it is a fact that shippers on the 
West Coast (Malabar, etc.) are required to execute a bond for each consign-
ment of goods? If so, when was the practice first introduced, and why? 

(b) Was it introduced as a war measure? If so, now that the war is over, 
will Government consider the desirsbility of abandoning the practice? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir M. Aztzul Buque: (a) Shippers by country craft are 
required to ~  separate bonds only in respect of tea, cott'(m piecegoods 
and other restrIcted goods which are in short supply in tobe Middle East. These 
bonds are taken after careful enquiry in each case. This prOcedure W!lS intro-
duced from December 1945 in order to prevent diversion of goods to unautho-
rised destinations and to stop large scale bogus jettisoning of cargo which took 
place in a number of cases. 

(b) It was introduced to prevent violation of export control regulations, 118 
pointed out in reply to Part (a) of the question. The latter part of the ques-
tion does not arise. I 
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FEES FOR INDEMNITY BOND FROM SHIPPERS 

895. ·Sri •. E. linachandran: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerc:e 
Member be pleased to state if it is a fact ~h  prior to 1942, the CSP1il:'m 
(Tindel) alone YOM held responsible for the ~  passage of goods on the shlps 
and no indemmty bond was taken from the shlppers? 

(b) Is it a fact that since 1943, such an indemnity bond has come to be taken 
from each one of the shippers also? If so, why? 
(c) Why was the fee of Rs. 7-8-0 for this i i~  bond from ~  ordinary 

6hippE'r for each shipment and Rs. 10 from regualr shippers for a penod of three 
years raised to Rs. 20 for each shipment? 
(d) What is the reason for this increase? 
'!"he lIonour&ble Dr. Sir •• Azizul lIuque: (a) No. Even prior to 1942, the 

Tindel and the shippers jointly signed a single letter of guarantee on Rs. 1-8-0 
.. stamp. 

(1')' 'I'his does not arise. 

(c) and (d). Since 1944, as the result of audit objection to the stamp fee-
refened to in reply to para. (a) of the question, bond for twice the value of goods 
is being taken. The Stamp duty on the indemnity bond varies according to the-
'"Glue of the goods. For a bond not exceeding Rs. 1,000 the stamp duty was 
Rs. 7-8-0, and in other cases it was Rs. 10. These were subsequeDtly doubled 
under Section 2 of the Madras et81}lp (Increase of Duties) Act 1946. 

GRIEVANCBS OF EMPLOYEES OF GOVERNMENT PRESS, AuGUH 

896. ·Pandit Sri XriSJma Dutt PalIwal: Will the Honourable the Labour 
i~  be pleased to state: 
(a) whether the employees of the Government Press Aligarh have given 

notice of . strike, if so, what are their grievances and demands; , 

(b) if Government intend to give them a minimum living wage, if so, when, 
and how much; 

(c) .the amen.ities i ~~ to them such as bathing facilities, out-door games. 
eJueatlOn of children, provIsion of quarters and medical aid; 

(d) their working periods per week, and whether Government propose to. 
reduce these hours to 40 per week; 

(e) if Government propose to supply them foodgraiils at concession rates :dilar to those enjoyed by the Delhi Press and other Government Departments; 
(f) whether Go .. ernment intend to abolish the piece wage system and intro-

duce monthly pay on the basis of the wages earned by the employees at ~ 

The lIODourable Dr. B. Jr.. Ambedkar.;, (a) Yes. The grievances are: 

(i) reduction made by the Government of U. P. in the rationing of wheat; 
(ii) revision of pay and grades; 

(iii) coneessional rBtes of foodgrains on the lines of concession allowed to Gov-
ernment servants in Delhi; 

(iv) abolition of piece rates; 
(v) revision of working hours; and 
(vi) provision of quarters. 

The immediate cause of the notice of a. strike is the reduction in wheat 
ratoioning. 

(b) The question is a general one which is engaging the attention of Govern-
ment. . 

(c) No facilities exist at present other than for outdoor games and medical 
attendance. The question of granting other facilities is under consideration. 

(d) The weekly working hours are 48. The question whether a reduction is 
advisab!e is being considered· . 

• 
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(e) No. The Employees of the Aligarh Press get foodgrains at concession 
~ on the lines of the U. P. Government's orders. 

(f) The present policy of Government is to substitute gradually time scales. 
of pay for both piece rates as opport\!nities occur. 

PRODUCTION AND IMPORTS OF CHEMICAL -FERTILISERS 

897. *Sri K. Anantbasayaliam Ayya.ngar: (8) Will the Agriculture Secretary 
please state what the main plant foods Bre which are imported as chemical 
fertilisers? 

(b) Do Government propose to import any chemical fertiliser frqm foreign 
countries for the coming year? If so, in what quantity, of what quality and at 
what price? 

(c) What is the average output of superphosphate in the factories in India, 
and what is the average annual consumption? 

(d) Is it a fact that the factories in India are working to less than half ~ i  

capacity of production? 

(e) Is it a fact that large quantities of superphosphates are lying .idle in all" 
godOWllS for want of transport facilities to places where they are reqUIred? 

(f) Do Government propose to intensify the 'Grow More Food' campaign and 
thus give an impetus to B greuter l>roduc{ioD and CODl!umptioD of superphos-
• h ~  in the country? 

(g) Will Government consider the advisability of restricting imports of 
fertilisers only to such categories as are not manufacturt:d in India? 

Sir Pherose "J[h&regat: (a) Nitrogen-Phosphate-Potash. 

(b) Yes. During the Fertiliser year July J946jJune 1947 arrangements are" 
being made to" import the following fertiliser: 

Anurnnium Sulphate-22I,600 tons 
@ Re. 245 per ton f.o.r. port 

Ammonium Phosphate---IO,150 tons 
@ Re. 255 per ton f.o.r. port 

Superphosphate---400 (bas 
@Re. 274 per ton f.o.r. port 

(c) The total estimated output amounts to 9,000 tons. This production has-
commenced comparatively recently and most of it is made from bones, and the: 
average consumption is about 10,000 tons. 

(d) Due to lack of supplies of Sulphuric Acid, there would be periods when 
factories do not work to their full capacity. 

(e) No, as far as Government are aware. If· any individual cases are 
reported to Government, the necessary help will be given. 
(f) Yes. 

(g) Categories that are not manufactured iJI India are at present being: 
imported, particularly for meeting the requirements of sugar refineries. 

DISTRIBUTION OF FOODGRAINS IN PROVINCE OF AJMER-MERW ARA 

898. *Pudifi Kukut Bih&ri Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Food Secretary please 
state the present stock of wheat and other fl.odgrains in Ajmer-Merwara at. 
present? How much is being released for supplv every dav or even" week in. 
the rural area and i:1. t.he urhan ilrea ~  '" u 

(b) What arrangements, if ans, have been made for clistribution of food-
grains in rural area? 

(c) Are Government prepared t.o advise the Chief Commissioner to releas&' 
a.t least ~h  same . ~ i . of foodg-rains for oonsumption in rural Rrea on popUla-
tion baSIS, as he IS domg ill urba!} area? If not. why not? 
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(d) Is it a fact that the Punjab Government refused to supply wheat" ~ i  
and bajra and the residue of the quota allotted from there to the AJmer 
Merwara Province in October last? If so, what alternative arrangement have 
Government made to ensure the supply of foodgrains to the Province of Ajmer-
Merwara? -

Mr. B. R. Sen: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) The Sub-divisional Officers have selected distribution ce,ntres ill their 

.. ub-diviaions to which neighbouring villages are affiliated. Supplies are sent to 
the centres fortnightly nnd distribution is effected through a committee of 
management on which all the villages concerned are represented. 

(c) This is a matter for the local administration. 

(d) The Punjab Government hnve expressed their inability to supply maize 
.and the outstanding portion of the wheat and wheat products quotas only. To 
set off against these failures, additional allotments of wheat and barley have 
beeu made to Ajmer-Merwara. 

Statement ahowing Stock position in Ajmer-Merwara as it stood on 17th FebTuarv, 1946. 

(i) Stock posit.ion of wheat and other, foodgrains in ~ ~  as it stood on I,be 
17th lfebruary, 1946, was:-

Wheat-35,253 maundB. 

Other foodgrain&--33,082i maund!. 

Expl'ctatio1l8 of arrival till the end of April, are: 
(1) Wheat--112,SOO maunds. 

(2) Other foodgrains including rice 76,000 maunds. 
(ii) Rate of release in nrban areall-About 10,000 maunds, whaat and 5,000 maunas other 

-foodgrains including rice, per week. 

(iii) Rate of release in the rural area&-6,250 maunds of all foodgrains eyery weak. 

FOODGRAINS POSITION IN AJMER-MERWARA 

899. *Pandit. Kukut. Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Itt view of the very grave 
-food situation in Ajmer-Merwara, does the Food Secretary propose to take 
steps to allot a sufficient quantity of barley from Bikaner where it is available 
.and from where it can be despatched to Ajmer in a comparatively shorter time? 

-(b) Is it. a fact that owing to <J reduction in the wheat ration about 15,000 
Railway workers in Ajmer have gone on strike? If so, what steps do Govern-
_ment contemplate to take to relieve the situation? 
(c) Ate Government aware that the reduction of ration to four chattaks is 

very unreasonable, in view of the fa,ct that people there do not usually eat rice? 

Kr. B. R. Sen: (a) A quota of 500 tons barley has been allotted to Ajmer-
_Merwara from Bikaner and steps are being tal,en for its immediate despatch. 

(b) About 9,000 B., B. & C. 1. Railway workers at Ajmer went on strike 
·on the morning of the 12th February as 3 protest against the cut in the basic 
ration. The situatioB was explaint.d to them as"u result of which they abandoned 
the strike and resumea work the next dav" 

(c) The ration has not been reduced to 4 chhataks. The reduction is from 
8 chhataks to 6 chhataks of which 4 ehhutalcs can be taken in wheat. Card 
holders can draw the remaining tW(; chhataks not only in rice but also in any 
"of the other grains, viz .. barley, jowar, bajra, etc. " 

CERTAIN PROMOTIONS OF ,JUNIOR HEADERS IN GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESSES 

900. *Bajee Ohowdhlll'Y Mohammad Ismail Khan: (a) Will the Horiourable 
-the Labour Member be pleased to state the basis 011 which Junior Reader8 in 
.-all the Government of India Presses are pro.moted to the post of Senior-
Readers? 

• 
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(b) Is it a fact that certain departmental employees who ?assed the ,Reader-
ship Examination at an earlier date ~  entere? the JUD;IOr Reader s ~  
earlier have been superseded, not only 10 fhe JUnIor _Reader. s grade ~ also In 
the Senior Reader's grade, by those who entered the JUnIor Readers s grade 
later, in any of the Government of India Presses? 

(c) Is it also a fact that certain quafified Copyholders who have greater-
lenllih of total service as Junior Readers at their credit, have been declared 
Ju;ior in the Junior Reader's grade, to those who have lesser length of total 
service as Junior Readers and who failed to qualify in the Readership [Examina-
tion in which they appeared along with the former? 

(d) Is it a l~  that Copyholders who have put in greater length of total 
service in Copyholder's posts have been treated as Senior? 

(e) Does the Honourable Member ,pJ'opose to consider the desirabilit,y of 
filling up Senior Reader's posts OIl the basis of total length of' service in the· 
Junior Reader's grade? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) Except for the post of Head, 
Reader which has been declared a "selection post", the basis for the promotion. 
of Readers from one grade to another is seniority cum fitness. 

(b) and (c). Yes, in those cases where senior Copy holders qualified in the 
readers' examination before the confirmation as reader of their juniors who 
qualified earlier. The examination being a qualifying one, it is the length ot 
service and not the date of passing the examination that determines seniority 
for the purpose of appointment as readers. 

(d) Yes" upto April 1943, after which seniority is determined by the length 
of continued service. 

(e) As stated in (a) abc;>ve, this is already being done except in certain 
selection posts of Head real1ers in different Presses which are filled by selection, 
on merit. 

CLOSING OF CENTRAL ASIAN ANTIQUITIES MUSEUM TO PUBLIO 

901. *Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Education Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) if the Central Asian Antiquities Museum on Queensway in New Delhi is 

closed to the public; 
(b) if so, when and why it was closed, and for what purpose it is used now, 

and 
(c) when it is expected that the same will be opened fol" the public? 

Dr. John Sargent: (a) Yes. • 
(b) Except for the Aurel Stein paintings from Central Asia which were· 

housed in a separate building the main collections were exhibited in the 
Imperial Records Buildings on Queensway. The accommodation in this· 
building was placed in 1942 at the disposal of the Military Geographical Section 
of the Survey of India as a war emergency measure and the collections were 
therefore, dispersed for the duration of the war. The aecommodatic,n in qm'sti(ln 
is still occupied by the Geographical Section. 

(c) As soon as an alternative accommodation for the Geographical Section, 
General Staff becomes available, the Section will be shifted and the Museum 
will be rehabilitated alid reopened to the public. Steps are being taken to 
expedite this_ 

DATE OF TERMINATION OF DEFENCE OF INDIA AOT 

902. *Shri Sri Prakaaa: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House be· 
pleased to refer to his replies to starred questions Nos. 9 and 16, asked on the 
5th February 1946, regarding the date of the official termination of the war-
and supplementaries thereto, and state: 
(a) how long after the date fixed for the officilU termination of the war, the 

Defence of India Act and Rules thereunder will cease to be in force; 
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(b) if it is a fact that under the Defence of India Act itself the same has to 
expire six months after the termination of the war ; 

(c) if all the ordinances made thereunder will also cease to have eRect when 

the Act expires; and 
(d) if Government propose to consider the, desirabili,ty of, abolishing all 

-ordinance rule earlier than the prescribed maXImum perIod of SIX months? 

The BonOlU'able Sir AIok& Roy: (a) Six months. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Ordinances are not made under the Deience of India -Act. On the 
assumption that the Honourable Member refers to orders made under the 
Defence of India Rules" the' answer is in the affirmative. 

(d) The Honourable Member is ~  to my reply t.o part (e) of ~  
-Question No. 471, of the 25th :J:t'ebruary 1946. 'J'he policy explamed thereJ,Il 
with reference to the rules applies equally to orders under the rules. 

RURAL INDEBTEDNESS IN AJMER-MERW ARA 

903. *Pandit )[ukut Bihari Lal Bhargava: (a) Will the Agriculture Secretary 
please state if it is a fact that peasantry in Ajmer-Merwara is very' heavily 
indebted? 

(b) Is it a fact that a number of representations have been made to Govem-
ment from time to time on behalf of the Ajmer-Merwara Zamindar Sabha and 
-other Agriculturist communities for extention in Ajmer-Merwara of certain debt 
relief Acts at present in force in the Punjab to relieve them from indebtedness? 

(c) Have Government taken any action thereon? If not, why not? 

(d) 41'e Government aWare that debt relief measures have already been 
-enacted in almost all the Provinces of British India' except Ajmer-Merwara? 

Sir Pberoae Xha.regat: (a) In 1929 the Banking Enquiry Committee estimated 
the total rural debt at about 3 crores. No reliable later information is available 
about the extent of the present debt. 
(b) Representations were received from the Ajmer-Merwara Zamindar Sabha 

during 1945. . 

(0) Legislatjon is being drafted and it is hoped to have it ready in a few 
months. 

(d) Yes. 

MUSLIM SECTION HOLDERS AND OVERSEERS IN GOVERNlIIENT PRESS, NEW DELHI. 

8M. *HaJ8e Ohowdh1llJ lIuh&mmad Ismail KbaD.: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Labour Member please ~  the ~ l number of permanent and temporary 

~. of Overseers and SectIOn holders m the Government of India Press, New 
Delhi, and how many of them are at present held by Muslims? 
(b) What are the duties and functions of the various Overseers in the said 

Press? 

The BonolU&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) 7 O ~ . 12 Seotion-holders. 
Of the seven Overseers' posts. two') are held by Muslims. One is vacant. Four 
out of the 12 posts of Section-holders are held by Muslims. 
(b) An Overseer iR entirelv respnnsible for: 
(i) maintaining qualit.Y and qUlmtit.\, of the ollhurn of the opprativeR working 

under him; 
(in keeping thE' !<ections undel' him tully occupied with work' 
(iii) expeditiou!! handling and economioal production of work: 
(iv) careful scrutiny of all overtime requisitions and keeping' overtime down 

to a minimum; and 
(v) ensuring  equitable distribution of work among the operatives. 
A non-technical Overseer is responsible for strict-supervision over most secret 

and ~ ' l l l work at all stages in the Press. 
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ESTABLISHING OF A CENTRAL ALI.-INDIA PUBLIC LIBRARY CONTAINING WORKS ON 

SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS 

905. *Prof. If. G. Ranga: Will the Education SecretRry be pleased to state: 

(a) if there is ally Public Library, containing works on different 86ctions of 
'Science; 

(b) if so where it is; 

(c) whether it is managed in such a way that the general public ('an reach 
and utilise it easily and without much official interference; 

(d) if the answers, to (a) and (c) are in the negative, whethe! Government 
propose to consider the advisability of establishing a Central All-India Public 
Library with effective sections to cuter to the needs of students of Science also? 

Dr. John Sargent:. (a) As far as the Government of India are ware, there 
is no public library in India which caterpexclusively for different branches of 
Science. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

(d) StUdents of science ordinarily belong to colleges,. universities or ~ h 

institutes whose libraries usually contain special sections devoted to scientIfic 
subjects. The Imperial Library ut Calcutta contains books on scientific sub-
jects of a general character which are available for public use. The question 
()f establishing a Central Reference Library 8;nd Library for students is under 
consideration but it is not contemplated that this will be confined to the 
Sciences: 

RESERVATION OF CERTAIN STATIONS IN I. M. S. TO EUROPEANS ONLY 

908. *Sa.rd&r Sampuran Singh: (a) Will the Health Secretary please state 
if it is a fact that in the matter of posting of the LM.S. Officers in a Civil 
Department, a distinction is maintained in reserving certain stations for the 
Europeans only? 

(b) Is it a fact that, in the event of the breach of the said rule, Provincial 
Governments are required to submit explanation to the Secretary of State 
every three months to justify the breach? 

(c) Is it a fact that during the war, such stations were held efficiently by 
the Indian Civil Surgeons? . 

(d) Are Government aware that the distinction is being felt very keenly by 
the lndian Members of the Service? ' 

(e) In view of the Govemment'd policy of IndianiS'ation of serv!ces, do they 
propose to consider the advisability of removing such distinction? 

JIr. S .. K. Y. OulsDam: (a) Certain posts have been reserved by the Secre-
tary of State in order to provide European medical attendance for European 
Members of the other Secretary of State's services and their families. 

(b) In accordance with the provisions of the I.M.S. (Civil) (Re&erved Posts) 
Rules, 1939, if a non-I.M.S. officer is to be appointed to a post reserved fer 
I.M. S. officers and if it is intended that the person so app.:>inted shall retain 
his appointment for more than three months the Central or the Provincial Gov-
ernment has to report the appointment to the Secretary of State for India with 
a statement of the reasons therefor. 

(c) It is a fact that during-the 'War many of the posts were held by Indian 
()fficers of the Provincial Medical Services. 

(d) Government have no information. 

(e) The decision in this matter rests with the Secretary of State and not 
with the Government of India. 
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OFFICIATING PROMOTION OF HAl SAHIB C. P. MALLlK AS SUPERINTENDING 

ENGINEER· 

907. *Dr. Sir Zla UddfD .&hmad: (a) Willi  reference lo his reply to atarrecl; 
question No. 599, dated the ·28th It'ebrul!ry, 1946, regarding Rai Sahib C. P. 
Mallik carrying on the work of Superintending Engineer will the l~ the 
Labour Member please state the significance of asking an Executive Engmeer-
to carryon the work without appointment? 

(b) Does the person so invited carryon the duties of his substantive appoint. 
. ment as Exec:utive Engineer? If so,. does he send his reports as an Executive-
Engineer to himself as Superintending Engineer? If not, to whom are his 
reports sent? If not, will the Honourable Member explain the difference· 
between appointment and carrying on the work? 

The Honourable Dr. B. It.. Ambedk&r: (a) and (b). The significance of the 
arrangement is that officer does not draw the pay of a Superiritending Engineer; 
but draws only a small extra allowance for holding current charge of the routine 
duties of the higher post in addition to his own duties as Executive Engineer. 
His reports as Executive Engineer are submitted to the next higher officer, i. .~ 

the Chief Engineer. 

This arrangement has the full sanction of administrative Rules and usage. 

EFFORTS TO FIND MUSLIMS FOR CERTAIN POSTS IN ADMINISTRATIVE SIDE OF" 

CENTRAL P. W. D. 

908. *Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the· Labour· 
Member be pleased .to state whether he has approached a person of the 
Scheduled Class to accept the office of Administrative Officer? If so, who is-
the person, and what was his reply? 

(b) D!d he make any attempt 1.0 find a suitable Muslim? 

(c) Has the Honourable Member decided to fill up all the posts of officers in 
the Administrative side of the Central Public Works Department by Hindus 
and members of the Scheduled Caste? If not, what steps has he taken to find 
out suitable officer to fill up the post of Administrative Officer? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: (a) No. Does not arise. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) No decision has been reached. The question of filling the post is under 
considers tion. 

RESERVATION OF CERTAIN CIVIL SURGEONS' POSTS FOR EUROPEANS-

909. *Sjt. Seth Damodar Swroop: Will the Health Secretary be pleased to 
state :1 

(a) How many posts of Civil Surgeon are reserved exolusively fl?r the 
European LM. S. officers in eaoh Province; 

(b) if the Goyernment are aware that the reservation of posts for the 
Europeans only has caused a good deal of heart·burning and agitation amoo(7st 
.all ~l  of I?dians in all the i~ .  specially because better qualified 
IndIans are avaIlable both for the ProvIDmal and Imperial Services; ana 

(c) in view of the fact that almost all the posts of Civil Surgeons have been 
occupied by Indian Doctors during the last five years, whether Government pro_ 
pose to request the Secretary of State for India to remove the reservation for the 
European Officers? 

Kr. S. H. Y. OulaDam: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
(b) Government are aware that dissatisfaction exists. 

(P) The suggestion will be brought to the notice of ~  Secretary of State. 
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81G1emenlBhOUJing number oj citlil_geonciu rtservedJor BrWA 1. M. S. OJliCer, ill each oJIAe 
Governor,' ProWfIoCIU 

Name of Province 

xBCiras 
Bombay 

Sind· 

Bengal 

United Provinces 

Punjab 

Bihar 

Orissa 

Central Provinces and Berar 

Assam 

N.W.F.P. 

Number of Civil Surgeonoies 
reserved for British 
I.K.8. Officers. 

8 

6 

2 

6 

11 

Z 

4 

7 

2 

SCARCITY OF FOODGRAINS IN BIHAR 

910. *Babu Ram Naraya.n Singh: Will the }'ood Secreoory please state: 
la) whether'Government are aware that Bihar has within the last three years, 

received only one lakh tons of foodgrains as against her import quota of eight 
lakh t,ons of foodgrains to make up the deficiency in her own produce of food-
grains; 
(b) whether he is aware of the fact that as Ii result of the failure of the last 

paddy crop throughout the Province of Bihar, particularly 'in its Chhota Nagpur 
Division, there is a great scarcity of rice and other articles of food in Chatra, 
Hazaribagh, Ranchi and many other towns of Bihar; . and 
(c) whether he proposes to take any immediate steps to improve the situa ... 

fion there; if so, what? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: (a) Bihar has been supplied about 150,000 tons of foodgrains 
~  the last three years (1943-44, 1944-45, and 1945-46 upto date). Normally 
imports of rice into Bihar are about 1,87,000 tons a year of rice and 66,000 tons 
.of wheat. Bihar, however, had a rice crop very much above the average in the 
years 1942-43 and 1943-44. 
(b) There has not been a failure of the paddy crop throughout the province 

of Bihar. The mop has been below the average particularly in Chhota Nagpur, 
.and there is a shortage of rice in many parts of Bihar. 

(c) As soon .88 tke availability of supplies makes it possible it is proposed to 
increase Bihar's quota of rice. III addition it is understood that the Bihar 
Bovernment propose to introduce rural  distribution schemes in those areas of 
!Bihar where this is 'necessary: 

STEPS TO GROW MORE FOOD 

'911. *Babu Ram Jluaya.n Singh: Will the Secretary, Agriculture Depart-
ment, please ~ h  steps which are be 113', at present, taken by the Central 
Government and the several Provincial Governments of this country to grow 
more food in Centrally Administered Areas and in the Provinces? 
Sir Pheroze Kharegat: The steps taken to grow more food are briefly 

enumerated in :the reply given to parts (b) and (0) of starred question No. 598, 
by Prdf. Ranga, on the 28th February, 1946. 

TITLES AND HONOURS LIST OF JANUARY 1, 1946 
912. *Shri Sri 'Praka8a.: Will the Honourable the Leader of the House be 

pJeast'd to refer to his reply to starred question No. 592, asked on February 28, 
1946, and supplementaries thereto, and state: 

(a) if the list of titles and honours iRsued on January 1, 1946, was the 
biggeat list.ever issued of such titles and honours: if so, the reasons thereof', 

• 
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(b) the total number of ~ i i ~ a?d non-officials 
and honours in accordance with this hst; 

[12TH MAR. 1946 

who have received titles 

(c) if any communal proportion is fixed ~  i ~  .andhonours, if so, the 
proportion, and if the same has been followed 111 thiS hst; . 
(d) if there is any gradation ill the ~  of these titles and honours ill 

accordance with higher or lower status and Importance; and 
(e) the exact' number of Britisn-Christia?s, i ~ h i i .  ~ l ~i

Christians, Indian-Hindus (if possible according t? h l~ castes), Indian-MuslwlS, 
Indian-Sikhs and Indian-Parsees, who have received titles and honours on the 

last occasion ~ 

The Bonour&ble Sir Edward Benthall: (a) Yes; this was a Victory list. 

(b) Offioials-1,lSO and non-officials-647. 
(c) The answer to the first part is in the negative. The other parts do not 

arise. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the New Yeat's 

Honours Gazette dated the 1st January 1946, a copy of which }s in the Library 
of the House. 

IMPORT OJ' MACHINERY FROM AMERICA AND ENGLAND 

913. ·Sri V. O. VeUlngiri Gounder: Will the ·Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state: 

(a) how many applications for priority for import of machinery have been 
received either. for expansion of old factories or for starting new factories; 

(b) how many have been sanctioned; and 

(0) how much machinery bas reached India, as a result thereof, from 
England and America, separately? 

'l'he BOD0111'&b1e Dr. Sir •• .&zi&ul Buque: (a) and (b). I presume. that the 
Honourable Member is referring to the applications receh·ed for import of 
machinery under the Capital Goods Hegistration Scheme. The 'number of 
applioations received up to the 28th February 1946, for machinery required for 
new factories or expansion of existing factories, is 1,850 and of those accepted 
for registration 911. 

(c) Government have no information other than that contained in the 
monthly accounts relating to the Seaborne Trade and Navigation of British 
India, copies of which are available in the Library. 

TRADE RELATIONS WITH RUSSIA 

914. *Sardar lbDg&l SiDgb.: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(a) whether Government contemplate to open negotiations with the 
U.S.S.R. with a view to establishing trade relations with Russia; 

(b) how the trade is now governed between U.S.S.R. and India; whether 
it is open to any commercial concern to establish. commercial contacts and do 
business there; and 

(c) whether there is any Russian concern carrying on business now in India 
Hnd vice ver8a.. if so, their names and the nature of the business done ~ 
h ~ ., 

~  BCI!lourable. Dr. Sir ~'. ~ B,uque: (a) India already enjoys trade 
relations With RUSSIa, the position -belllg that under the Commercial Agreement 
~ ~  between His ~ '  ~  ~  the Soviet Union Indian goods 
receive most-favoured-natlon treatment ill Russ18. on terms of reciprocity. 
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(b) The foreign trade of the U.S.S.ll. is organized as a State monopoly, 
licences for exports and imports being issued by the Commissariat for Foreign 
Trade. Subject to the operation of war-time controls in both cOuntries, it is 
open to Indian firms to seek trade contacts through the Trade Delegation of 
the U.S.S.B. in India. 

(c) The Trade Delegation of the U.S.S.R. in India, with headquarters at 
Calcutta, purchases goods in India for export to Russia and provides facilities 
for the import of Russian goods into India. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

COMPOSITION OF INDIA'S IMPORT TRADE 

110. JIr. VadDal Lallubhai: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state the composition of India's import trade from 1939 up to 1945 as 
between capital goods and consumer goods in terms of both value and quantity? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir •• Azlzul Huque: A statement showing the 
composition of India's import trade from 1989-40 to 1945-46, as between capital 
goods and consumer goods, in terms of value is laid on the table. 

As quantitative statistics in respect of certain items of import (e.g. certain 
kinds of instruments and apparatus, arms and ammunition, glass and glassware, 
and furniture and cabinet work) are not maintained, it is not possible to 
furnish the required information in terms of quantity. 

81G1emtm111h0Vliftg the ~ oj IIIe 8_Bome _mpor' Trade oj BriNA IndiG. 
(Rs.lakha) 

-- 193940 

--_. .-
1. COD8UDler Goods 92,90 

2. Capital Goods 14,58 

8. Other Producer Goods • 57,87 --
Total . 1,61S,30 

N. B.-I. II Conaumer goode" ... 

194546 
1940·'1 19U42 194248 1948·44, 1944-45/ lIt 8 

montM 

-----
79,38 80,18 42,79 47,46 1,03,42 ~  

11,17 13,04 10,15 11,23 16,04 12,98 

66,42 79,92 67,1S0 59,16 81,IS2 66,48 
-------->-- 'OO' ~ 1,62,22 1,66,97 1,73,14 1,10,44, 1,17,86 

Food, drink and tobacco, keroaene, motor &pirit. 
coconut oil, copra or coconut kernel, apparel, droga and 
meciioinea, cutlery, hardware, fumitul't' and oabinet 
ware, gJ8IIIIWare and earthenware, leather DUmufaoturea 
t)"pewriterB, IPing machines, paper, paste-board and 
ltationery. rubber manufactures, cycles, motor 0&nI 
motor oyclee, ootton. lilk, woonen and other textile 
manufaoturee (excluding yarn), postal articles and 
baggage and millCeUaneoua articles wholly or mainly 
manufactured. 

2 ... C.pital goode" == Hachinery and mill work other tlllm typewriters and sewing 
maohinea. 

3 ... Other Producer goodl "=Non·metallic mining and quarry products and the like, 
gums, resin, and lac, hides and skins, metallio ores and 
Icrap iron or steel, oila other than kerosene, motor 
&pirit and animal oils, mineral grease, paper making 
materials, tallow, stearine and wax, raw cotton and 
waste, raw wool, raw silk and cocoons, other textUe 
materials, wood and timber, millCellaneous artiolea 
mainly or wholly unmanufactured, ammunition and 
military stores, chemioals, implements and instrument&, 
dyes and oolours, electrical goods and apparatua, 
iron and &teel and other metal manufaoturea, vehiclee 
(exoluding oyoles, motor 0&1'11 and motor oycles) and 
ootton, jute, Bilk. woollen IIIId other textile yama. 

B2 
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YIELD FRO. LAND CULTIVATED DUB TO "GROW MORE }t'OOD" CAKPAIGN 

111. JIr. SUIoDka Sekb&r SanJ&l: (a) Will the Secretary, Agriculture 
Department, be pleased to state how many extra acres of land were ,brought 
under cultivation pursuant to the "Grow Mort! Food" campaign in each of 
'the years 1944 and 1945 in each of the districts of Murshidabad, Nadia, JesBore 
.and Khulna? 

(b) How much, and what crops were collected as a result of the said 
-cultivation? 

(c) What is the approximate total quantity of land in each of the aforesaid 
.o.istricts which is now available for being cultivated for the first time? 

(d) What is Government's scheme, if any, for such land referred to in (c) 
above? 

Sir Pheroze Kharegat: (a) to (d). The information is being collected and 
will be given as soon as it becomes available. 

"EXPORT TO AND IMPORT FROM MIDDLE AND NEAR EAST COuNTBmS AND EAST AND 

SOUTH AFRICA 

112. Sardar KanpJ SIngh: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
please state: 

(8) what articles are now ~  exported to the middle and near East coun-
tries and East and South Africa this year with particulAr reference to Iran; and 

(b) whether any articles are being imported from the above countries? 

The Honourable Dr. Sir ]I. Azizul H.uque: (a) The following is a list of 
the principal articles exported during the current year, from British India to 
the Middle East and Near East countries and East and South Africa. 

Apparel, coffee, coir mats and mattings, leather, castor oil, linseed oil, 
paraffin wax, provisions and oilman's stores, sesamum, soap, betelnuts, carda-
moms, ginger, pepper, tea, cotton twist and yarn, cotton piecegoods, harber-
dashery and milinery, gunny bags, gunny cloth, woollen carpet and rugs and 
unmanufactured tobacco. 

Exports from British 'India to Iran' consist chiefly of linseed oil, tea, provi-
'Sions and oilman's stores, cotton piecegoods and jute manufactures. 

(b) The following is a list of the principal articles imported dllJ:ing the 
current year into British India from Middle and Near East countries and East 
and South Africa: 

Asphalt, sodium carbonate, fruits and vegetables, raw skins, spirit, un-
wrought copper, mineral oils, preoious stones and unset ~  salt, cloves and 
raw cotton. 

Imports into British India frOm Iran consist chiefly of asphalt, fruits and 
vegetables and mineral oila. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE 

Secretary of the Asaemb1J: Sir, the following message has been received 
from the Council of State: 

"The Council of State at its meeting held on the 11th 'March, 1946, 
agreed without any amendment to the following Bill which was 

12 NooB nassed by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 28th 
February, 1946, namely: 

A Bill further t.> amend the Insurance Act, 1938." 

STATEMENT RE LAND LEGISLATION IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Kr. Jr. ••• B&nerlee (Secretary, Commonwealth Relations Department): 
In the course of the debate on the adjournment motion moved on -the 4th 
~  by my Ronourable friend Seth Govind Das on the proposed land 

l.JgiSIation in South Africa, I promised to make R further statement in the 
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Bouse. Our High Commissioner had been instructed to carry on certain nego-. 
tiations with the Union Government and I stated that our Government would. 
be able to take a decision about any further action in the matter after the 
conclusion of the High Commissioner's efforts. We have now had a report from 
our High Commissioner on the results of his discussions with the .Union Gov-
ernment. Our main instruction to our High Commissioner was that he should 
urge upon the Union Government to discuss the Indian problem at a eonference 
with Indian representatives with a view to l i ~ some alternative settle-
ment and that penQ,ing the results of such a conference the legislation should 
be pORtponed. Our High Commissioner made personal representations to the 
Prime Minister of the Union Government toO this effect. It is with very deep 
regret that I have to state that the Prime Minister has rejected these pro-
posals. There is thus little doubt that the Union Government have decided 
to proceed with the draft Asiatic Land Tenure and Indian Representation Bill. 
The door seems to be banged against further negotiations. The Government of 
India have always recorded their protest against statutory segregation of 
Indians and they cannot therefore, consistently with their moral responsibility 
for the welfare of their nationals in the Union, acquiesce in this discriminatory 
legislation which will gradually relegate the large and progressive Indian popu-
lation in" the Union to a position of permanent inferiority. In view of the 
attitude of the Union Government 'lnd of their decision to proceed with the 
legislation, the Government of India have conveyed to the Union Government. 
a message on the 9th of this month that the Government of India now consider 
themselves free to take counter measures. As such counter measures are 
likely to affect India's trade relations with the Union, the Government of India 
have also infprmed the Union Government that they propose to give the pres-
cribed notice for the termination of India's commercial agreement with South 
Africa. Formal communication of such notice is. being made. 

Seth GoviDd D88 (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan): 
May we put a few questions on the statement just now made? 

JIr. PnIIId._t: This is not in the nature of an answer to a question and 
supplementary questions but a few questions may be put, provided the matter 
is not treated as a debate. 
JIr. Ahmed E. 11. latfer (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan RuraL: 

May I ask one question? In view of the statement just now made, may 1 
suggest to the Honourable Member that he should recall to India our High 
Commissioner who is there. I know that is the general feeling even among 
the delegates of the South African Delegation in Delhi.· 

JIr. B. ••• Bmerlee: ~  are aware of the general feeling on that 
poiDt but that is a matter which the Government consider it desirable to take 
some time over. After all there is unanimity in this matter between the Gov-
. ernment and the public and I do feel, Sir, that Government is entit!ed to ~  
discretion in deciding the exact nature aud pace of diplomatic operations In 
this matter. 
Seth GoviDd Das: The Honourable Member said that .1ovemment is stUl 

considering whether the High Commissioner should be recalled or not. May 
I know\Whether, before the termination of this Session of the Assembly, the 
Govermlent wiII be able to make an announcement on this subject? 

JIr. B. ••• Banerjee: I hope, Sir, the House wiII appreciate that Govern-
ment are anxious to await the r!jlactions to the measure already taken by them 
and all I can say is that a further announcement about their decision regard-· 
ing the recall of the High Commissioner will be made as soon as possible. 

lIr. Ahmed E. 11. l&ffer: Is the Honourable Member aware that it was about 
a year ago on the :floor of this House the Members of this Assembly brought to-
tbe notice of the Government that the High Commissioner should not be sent?' 
In spite of that, the Member in charge did so, and when asked in the House 
whether the High Commissioner was in India or )lot, he showed ignorance,. 
whereas he was actually on the high seas. 
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111'. President: The Honourable Member is referring to an incident which 
took place a year ago. 

1Ir. :Manu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): In view of the failure of diplomatic negotiations and the declared 
intention of Government to take retaliatory me.a.sures, may I know why Gov-
ernment will not now respond to the unanimous feeling on this subject and do 
everything in their power to indicate to the South Africans that this is not an 
issue in which they can ~  a walkover and why will they not recall the High 
Commissioner immediately? 

][r. R. •• Banerjee: That is exactly the intention of the Government. 

Shr1 Sri Prakasa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): In 'view of the fact that the wife of the High Commissioner does noi 
know English, he can easily come back. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS-oontJ. 

SHCOND STAGE--Contd. 

UI!;MaXD ~ . l5-DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION AND B O D T ~ . 

A.'Jolition of the Organi8ation of Re8earch and Reference; Information Fum,; 
Field Publicity Organi8ation and. Art8 SectiOon-contd. 

Mr. PreBident: The House will now resume discussion on the cut motiOll 
moved by lYIr. Ayyullgsr yesterday in l'espect of Demalld No. 15. 

Ilr. GeOffrey W. Tyson (Bengal: European): When the House rose last 
evening, the cut motion standing in the name of Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar 
had been formllll.v moved from the Chair'and myself and my friend MI'. Nauman 
were competing to be called by the Chair at that moment. 

I would like to say at the outset that had this cut· motion been If'sS catholic 
uud comprehensive, and perhaps more discriminating, in its charaoter we in 
the Europeal. Group might have found ourselves in support of it; but as it 
stands iii is altogether to( sweeping and would, we think, be to,() damaging to 
the Department, without effecting any of the improvements which we would 
like to see, There is no disguising the fact that both in the last. .\sseruhly 
and ill this one i\Iembr,rs have been critical of the Information lind Bl'oadcast-
ing Department. I say that myself with a good deal of reluctance, because 
of 'ny own very pleasaut personal contacts with them from time to time dUl'ing 
the war whioh alSo make me the more reluctant to say that I think the Depart-
ment has shown itself somewhat unresponsive to public opinion in comin, back 
i,(\ this House on repeated occasions, with proposals unmodified and which they 
know full well h~ House has previously }jeen critical of. The history of the 
Department was (ut,lined yesterday very roughly by the Mover of thc cut 
motion, It is one of the Civil Departments of Government that has grown 
very greatly during the war, and ,by reason of that it might have been supposed 
that it would have bp,en cne of the Departments of Government which ,'/r.uld 
have come forward to the House, as a result of the admonitions of .the,evious 
year, with effective prollOSals for reconstruction embodying ~  with-
out, if I may say so, pillcing, one of its best friends under the painful necessity 
of indicating a new way of life. I would like in the few moments that I hav" 
to indicate broadly what we think tbe principles of administration aDd the 
conduct and growth of the department should be. I and my colleagues on thellf' 
Benches would be relllctant to deprive the Broadcasting end of the Departnu,nli 
of Rny readv funds of wbich they might reasonably be. thought in want. W p 
believe that broadoasting in !J;ldia offers an immense field for expans!Cll in both 
entertainment, and educotion and we also believe. in fact, we know, that thp. 
All-India Radio is making a detennined and an increasingly successful attempt 
ill ('..onquer thh field, though there is still room for improvement. i would like 
to say that in m:v opinion All-India Radio has steadily improved its 'Programmes, 
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its llews services aud all its other activities during the past five years. I con-
gratuluii6 Mr. Bukhari, the Director, and his staff upon having put '.IS in posses-
siou l.f a very i ~ service, both technically and as to its impact upon the 
public. I might just, ill parentheses, say that from my own observations und 
experience I still think that there is considerable room left for improvement in 
the terms of service of the personnel of All-India Radio, particularly those who 
serve ill the provindial stations. If radio is to be made a career for youngmen 
of ability and promisC!, I think they need !Some assurance for t.heir ~~ m·j 
tlle terms of tbir f:eTvice need to be made comparable with other Del'artments 
of liovermnent. 

Having offered that small bouquet to the All-India Radio or to Broad-
t:asting side or the. Vtcps.riment, 1 ask in a spirit of the greatest j.li,lssible friend-
1ines:;; wLE.thcr we can SCiy the same thing for the Informa.tion elld of the 
lnformation and Broadeasting Department and I fear that the answer is in 
the negative. And yet J am sorry that the Mover of this cut· motion picked 
out for abolition eertain of the activities of the Department which, in my view, 
have Ii. very definite use. No publicity orgauisation, whether it is big or small, 
ean, in my opinion. {'.tlc.rd to be without a Research and Referel!0<l IBranch, 
providing it with the raw material with which to make the finished products. 
I and h~' Members of m:y Group would, therefore, wish to retain the Research 
and Reference Divisioll. 
As regards the Field Publicity, which forms a big item in t.he t.otal amount 

of a cut which stands at 93 IHkhs (I think the Field Publicity accounts for 50 
!akhs out of that) here, again. I cannot quitEl frankly see the logic of seeking 
to abolish all activity r.f the Department which, if properly supervised, should 
gf't down to the very people who are nearest to the land. I cannot see the 
flense of that, or the log;c of it, during a year which we proclaim is to t>e a 
~ i i l year 0'1 acc:ount of famine, It seems to me, as long 9.S we ~ this 
famine seriously that we must retain this th.)ugh we may-object to it on some 
l)ther ~  \Ve llIust retain Ii limb of information and publicity which fioes 
at l ~  make an ~  to get. down into the villages. 

Then, ullain, the cut embraces the branch which deals with Information 
eilms of india. I hili not at aU' certain what· argument the Mover had in his 
mind when h ~ included Information Films of India in the compilSS of his cut 
because. I think, if I represent a growing asset, an asset which is producing 
iiesirable publicity for India and an asset which I assume, 011 the other side 
of the bO(,"k, is Fhowing t,() the Department some revenue in returr.. Hut 
perhaps when the Honourable Member comes to reply, he will make h ~ point 
.clenr to us. 
Now, Sir. all these are useful and essential adjuncts of the Department of 

~  and Broadcasting and, if they are removed, will, in my opinion 
,geverely truncate the whole Department. Even if it is agreed that some of 
t.he limbs are 00 be cut away. I would suggest that in my judgment those wllich 
the present motion seeks to abolish are the wrong ones. And t!lat brings me 
to It question to which I never had an answer in this House <.'r elsewhere in 
reply to the i i i~  that I have made. It is this. What precisely does the 
'Ptiblieatiol'lS Division do which the Bureau of Press Informat!on does not., or 
cnnnot. do for the Department? I find from the heads of the proposed ex-
lpenditure here that the Publications Division is to spend Dext year J 5 odd 
~ h . whilst the Bureau of Public Information is to spend 14 lakhs. Now. 
'speaking as one who himself has been for a long number of :vears -engaged in 
'the busineso; of pubUshing, I would say that on a superficial view t·herp. iF sC'ope 
'imide the Press Bureau itself for the absorption of a great deal, if not the 
",hoI.). of the nctivitv (If the Fublications Division. It is true. in rev oninion, 
-;.l,nt f1? eoitor of a' ~ receives much useful material from 'the Press 
]3vreau. but r:onethelel"s it mllst be said that it has declined during the last two 
years, both as to quantity and as to quality. and that at a time when by 
R('cnmulqted experience and knowledge, and by reason of the enl:..rgement of 
staff antI resources, or..e mi£lht reasonabl:v have ~ ~~~ ll~ ~  to be .. ... ~ 
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lMr. Geoffrey W. Tyson] . 
real1y at the top of ~  form. I myself apprehend that there is 'I ~  denl of 
duplication of iW:lCtivllS between the Publication Division and tile Bureau cf 
Public Information, fInel, as I suggested before, the proposition might be. 
examined seriously 'I betner the latter cottld not take over some of the iuuetions.-
of the fOl'mer t-o h~ advantage of both, 80 that the tax-payer lDignt ~  that 
he was  gettili!; the fullest possible value for his money. It ~  t') us lin. 
these Ben.::hfJs that economy by means of an examination of how far duplica-
tions of that kind can be avoided would be an indication of how lilr t.he Depart-
ment of Information and Broadcasting is alive to the changed times in wbieh 
we are now living. One has noticed m the last year or so, very little sense 
of enterprise a.:lfi ~T little evidence of that kind and restlessness of mind and. 
body which is. I think, the hall mark of good publicity. Now, f::lir, no such 
organisation as the Department of Information and Broadcasting e,,),u hope to 
go on not making mistakes from t.ime to time and not being ~ il  of some 
wastefulness as to expenditure, particularly in time of war. lBut ~ know the-
war is over; and we hope, for a long period of peace and as its concomitant _ 
many of us want to s('e retrenchment put in hand. But sUbje;;:t to the fact 
that mistakes and some waste were inevitable, I want. to say that during the 
War, h ~ Information and Broadcasting Department did a very I!Jod Job of 
Wllrk whieh I think when it is seen in its proper and clearer retrospect, will 
appear even more meritorious than it does today. But with the :!omiLLg of peace, 
it seems to have bee'} caught unawares between wind and water, nnd it seems 
still to be hi i ~ out its problems and functions in terms of the past. In the 
Stauding Finance Committee only the other day, I discovered in a budgetary 
item in respect (;f the Labour Department that a provision had been Illude 
for nine lakhs of rupees for publicity and publicity officers in connectic):l with 
labo;lr ~h  and. resettlement. 

Sri •. ADa.nthasayanam Ayya.Dgll (Madras ceded ~ i  and Ch:ttoor: 
~ h D  Rural): In every Department of the Governmant of Tudia, 
there i .. some provision for publicity . 

. Kr. Geoffrey W. TyIl)D.: I am prepared to admit what my Honourable 
friend says. I k;ed to elicit what the facts were but I could Hot establish 
whether the Information and Broadcasting Department had been consulted 
over this matt;)r. But surely, if we are to have a department staffed with 
able, int.elligent and eXllerienced men, there is no necessity to have separate 
di:\partmental publicity in respect of Labour or any other Department as my 
Honourable friend Mr. Ayyangar has mentioned. It is, Sir. that type of re-' 
velation which xrakes us auspicious that not only is insufficient ~D i  being 
!:hown by the Department, but also that it is not sufficiently watchful and iJ; 
i" not covering the whole field of publicity which I suggest should be one of 
the chief functiolls of the Department of Information and Broadcastiug ill 
its new peace time guise, which will perhaps be of a more sober character, 
bllt the one in which we wish to see it proceed in the period ahead. I cannot 
however associate myself. or my Group, with the whole of thi" cut. motion and 
I thel'dore oppose it. 

Khan Abdul Ghani Khan (North-West Frontier Provinca: Generlll): Sir. 
r rise to ~  tbe cut motion on the Department of Information and Broad-
casting moveJ by my Honourable friend Ur. Ayyangar with the c>loquence and 
thoroughness h ~ i i  of his ProvinC'e and opposed bv mv Honourable 
friend Mr. Tysoll so ably also. I see the greatest difficulty of ·:'I:[r. T.,"son is 
that he cannot see the logic or rensonRoleness of this cut. motion. I nromis<> 
to exphill our point of view to him and convert him to our v;ew if he onlv 
would take the trouble or listening to me. Information snd B ~ ill ~. l  
nRme stands for activities so vitally important to the life of II i ~ that 

~  br t a fool would d&re to condemn them or interfere with thoir t-xpansion. 
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'oVe huvl: lJO quarrel with it, but our quarrel is wi1ih the way 1t (unctions. ""ith. 
h~ way it is made to function. We are concerned with the voice of the, 
musician. and the e.Ojlg that he sings. We have nothing but appreciation for 
h~ art of E'inging. You all must have heard the story of the Englishman. the 
.Frenchman and the American who were asked to write an essay on elephant ... 
The Englishman wrote about this magniticent and noble beast trampling the 
rich tropical jungles of the British Empire. The Frenchman wr01ie 1.1 bout the· 
little loves of the i ~l  elephant. The American wrote about bigger 11m! better 
elephnnta. That is a good story and it illustrates one point beautifully: that' 
thE' man is more important than the things he talks about. The message ~ 

a i ~ is the real thing. not the paint that goes to the making of 
it. All things made by man arc ileutral morally. They are neither good. 
nor bad. The t::plit atom can carry you to the devil just as readily as it 
can carry you to the moon. It is neither a good horse nor a bad horse. it is. 
merely a strollS horse. Broadcasting, photography and printing nre slaves that· 
man has invented for his service and pleasure like steam, electricity or the" 
split atom. AnJ, like pErfect slaves they have no will of their -)wn. Your wlll 
is their will, so it is no use trotting out that old argument that publicity aud, 
broadcasting are vp.rv ese.ential. Look, how much England spends on it. J ... ook 
how many stations America has. I will agree with ~h . I also say that 
IilfOl'llllltion and B ~ i  is tine, that India should spend 100 crores a year" 
on it. But that is not the point. The point is on broadcasting what? It is·· 
rather It large ordt'r. :: would say that we may spend that much on iv, pl·ovi,lt'd. 
it is construct.i,·e, provided it rebuilds and rejuvenates our nation emotiollaH)' 
and sFiritually. But by merely talking or writing about constnmtion, you are· 
not i l~ ccnstructi ve, just as by drawing lines you cannot claim to be paint-· 
ing a picture. You caa not paint a picture without drawing lines. but you may' 
draw a milli<.11 lines, yet not make even half a picture. You makfl n picture-
only when yOIl!." lines hhve a point, a purpose and above all a eonsciellce alld' 
a soul. Rir, if you agree with me thus far, I would ask you to examine the 
nctivities of the Information and Broadcasting Department and its numerOlliJ 
progeny in the light of these observations. What does this Department send' 
forth? Music, news, talk!', publications and films. ~  till ~ music. Music' 
is a supplementary Itlnguage. In music a nation expresses t·hose deep and: 
sllbtle thinf;S that cen't be brought to the surface otherwise. It is :1 pitcure in, 
!DlIlld of the BOllI of a nation. You could sav that the American Foxtrot is s. 
skvscraper made hearable or the American· skyscraper is the Foxtrot made 
visible. Thay are both characteristic expressions of the mind of America. 
Is the-music sent forth by this Department a true picture of the soul of 

India? True, they ghe us a certain amount of old classical music. I give· 
them credit for it as nmcb credit as I wouid give to the Curator of a Museum-
for dusting and looking after old statues. It is the modem music the pieture 
of this li i ~ growin;> India that I find not only boring but sickdaing'. In 
this field you find this Depsrtment crossing our i ~  cultured, matured and digD!-·· 
fled old music with the Foxtrot, the Tango, the Rumbha and the Bogiwoogi. Now, 
T love Walb:es and Tangos and Foxtrots. They remind me of my student days in' 
Waltzes and Tangos and Foxtrots They remind me of my student days in-
England and America when one kept high spirits and low company. But just; 
because a ~~  iii golden, one should not stab oneself with it. I ao lIot like 
them crossed with our thumri68 and ghasals and behTawi8. They' not only 
produce hybrid children but extremely illbred ones. I am not against change 
ana progress. I am against cross-breeding with the lowest and most vulgar-
form of western music. It is possible to have a music. t':!at is a tnle 
picture of the mind and culture of India today. I am not dressed i ~ 

my grandfather, but I am dressed like a Pathrm. You could 
not mis1i:Ike me for ~i hi  else. The Information and Broadcal3ting Depart-
ment 'he; failad to dress in this manner. It has given IndianlIlusic, a ~ l  

cap, a check shirt, 8 tan coat and no. trousers and wants me tr. worship this 
horror in the name of progress and modernisation and looks pained when T' 
d'lD't. 
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[Khan Abdul Ghani Khan] 
Now we shall take all the other activities. of this Departmem. In tht::se 

activities unfortunately our rulers were directly iuterested and therefore this 
J)epartment speaks what it is told to speak, it speaks what it pays it to speak, 
it speaks what a mercenary is expected to speak in front of his master. It 
say;; whatever it is allowed to say and it need never be the truth. Why? Here 
'we must go to the fundamental problem,-the interests of England against the 
illterests of India, the point of view of the hawk and that of the 
~  the point of view of the wolf against that of the sheep, the 
point of view of the hunter against that of the deer. T:lis Department printed. 
photographed. talked, hinted, insinuated, suggested, forgot and remembered 
,always to the interests of the rulers and never of the ruled. I do 
nn/; blsune them for it; they serve their masters faithfully and efficiently. I do 
not agree witll my Heme.urable friend 1\1r. Tyson when he says that it is an 
inefficient Department; I think it is one of the most efficient Lllld w(,ll-run 
Dtlpartments of the Government of India. But I object to thGir l. ~l  of 
·service to India 'and I uhject to their making me pay for it and thank them into 
the bargain. Let England thank them and let England pay Tor their grand 
effort of extending t,he bonds of !!lavery t,o the realm of the mind [;ncl the soul 
,·of India. . 
Now I want to ~  the general is!;lue and come to specific points. My un-

·iorllnate province gets the full brunt of the general l ~  of this Department, 
along with others pecu.liar to itself. It is always so. We suffer like the rest 
<If India from a scarcity of cloth, and we suffer more intensely because of our 
'pecuiiar mode of dressing and terrible climate. The Information Department 
. i!l no excpetion. Our cup of bitterness has always an extra dose added to it to 
·suit our peculbr circumst.ances. Ours is the only province in India where the 
'local programmf'S arc given in a foreign language. You may be snrprised to 
hear it. Take Lucknow, for example. It gets only 50 minutes of news in 
--English every day, and the rest of the programme for the whole <lay and 
:night is in Urdu. In lle.shawar we get three hours of Pushto with the news 
·throwll in, nl"d all the rest of the time it is in Urdu which Pathnn;; do not 
. understand. We are "not allowed n Pathan Director: we Rre :dways favoured 
'with Il. gfmius from this part of the world. You may have an o;ltsider for 
"'industry or roads or planning and development. but you cannot hRve (1U ,.utsider 
for mURic. It is 80 deep and subtle and such an intimate part of the history 
,and culture and ~ h of a race that 110 outsider, however ~i  litlfl 

. sympathetic he might t·o, can ever dare to understand it; and the-fesu't is that 
"we aTe i ~ lllllothered by the cheap, syrupy, sexy music of the ll ~il  girl!! 
of lndia,-the dancing girls on whom the A.I.R. chiefly depends for the inter-
"pretatio_l of the soul una culture of lridia. To depend on the lowest lind most 
--degraded of the community for the interpretation of the noblesi, nnd h ~h  

form of a nation's fee1ings,--is something that my ~ friend m'cr there 
,cnn explain. I CRnnot. 
Sir. two years ago I went to Swath, the little Kashmir of the North-West 

-Ft·ontif'r. The rnnges of the Hindukush were covered with snow, T sf,ood on 
thfl hank of a river thlit was fresh from the snowil thundering down to my little 
village in the plains. And Y heard a song. I looked round and saw a "heTlhered-
"bov who WR!I singing. It was one of the most filthy and vul/Z8T songs populiirised 
thl'OltlZh th,' rad!o by ono of the most famons TlTOstitutell of T.ilhorf'. Y 11[Id a 
- l.~ desiTI'. tl) push that shephered boy int{) the icv wnter of the river but Y-
-TeRlised that it was Tlot hill fault. He was voung. Youth iR :m i ~  Sf-BTch: 
. -yonth hfl!! n humiD)!' desire to express itself: 'and it WRS my duty Rnd the duty of 
mv Honol1TRblefriend over there to Tlrmride him witb R· meRns of expTes!lion 
'beontH'11 and nobl£'. not lout{ ani! vlll!!aT. 
The PRthRI1!1 have R great ann rich c:tOTI' of fol1r ~ . folk 1nn"ic wheT" VO'1 

-will iil,d g!lV little colourrnI pictures of their tribal wars and heroes. k.'es 8nd 

, 
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elopements. It i,; h~ cue place in India, Sir, where you will find musical com-
positions that nttempt to describe things. There are no words to .50 whh them, 
but pure descriptive sounds that may give you the picturtl of the flight of a 
bird or the walk of a girl. But you may list':lu t.o our !"lcshawdr station for a 
year and never heHr uDtl. Firstly because we are sadly behind tbe l~  of India 
in the dancing girl line, and secondly because these things are lying spread out 
in the hills and valleys and little villages of the Pathans, and the bright young 
man who directs our station does not know where to look for them. In all fair-
ness to my young friend let me say that he is intelligent, musical and artistic 
and would mak3 a good. Director for any station tlxcept Peshaw·lr. I oppeal 
to the Honourable Member t::> let the Peshawar station speak Pushto. You 
cannot lUll a i ~ station solely for the benefit of a l~ .  shl.,pkeept·rs 
whe: have migrated from the Punjab and Kashmir and elsewhere to bleed us 
and skin us. Givt' us the news iI! English and Urdu Run everything tlse in 
Pushto. It is not an unreasonable request, when every station in the other 
provinces is run ill this way. And in Heaven's name stop murdering our music 
with the cheap trash cf the lowest crowd of the cities of" India. If you cann,lt 
do that, ~h  oU!' station down; we would rather go thirsty than drink p:lison. 

Sir, the Infc.rmatiolL and Broadcasting Dt'partment is well ~  up and 
efficiently run, but it is not Indian and patriotic. It is bold effort on the part 
.of the slave master to extend slavery to the realms of thought and emotion ~ 

.an efbrt to drive the knife deeper. To vote for it would be to vote for spiritual 
suicide,-for an Indian and not for an Englishman. Let this Department try 
to make a Path an a better Pathan, a Madrassi a better Madrassi and un Indian 
a better and a more cultured Indian. and we shall vote hal! thE. ~ ll  of 
India for it. I But the Department as' it has been today and as it has been for 
the past six yellrs is a tool of England and not of India. It;s li.nglaud that 
should pay for it and r.ot we. 

Sir, it wonld btl extremely unfaiJ: if  I did not speak a few .voids 01 rr,lisa 
Jor a small off-shoot of this Department, the Field Publicity Organisation of the 
}<'rontier. This small Department, though still very young, has completely 
i iii~  itself with the people of the ~l i . 'l.'hisautumn when JDulllria 
was rampant the organi&ation even distributed ·quinine to the poor villagels who 
could not get it utbt:r·vise. The ('.redit for this goes to Abdul K i~ Khan, the 
man who mllkes the bern of a bad job. But my Honourable friend gives them 
only Rs. 92,000 out of the 138 lakhs spent on it.· That is what is ~  by lhi~ 

Department for services rendered. The Field Publicity Organisation of h~ 

Frontier l'rovillce Gceerves praise and needs explOusion. With this small but 
very important exception, I fully support the motion of my Honourable frienei· 
Mr. Ayyangar. , •• 

JIr.K"bammad Ifauman (Pama and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-
madan): Sir, I need not deal with the history of the Department. Tha liouour-
able the Mover has givell the history to this House and he has described the 
different denominations of the Department at the different stages of its existence, 
hut at all time it has been serving the same purpose which the Government had 
in view. I will firat deal with the Infonnation Films; it is thd worst kind of 
trash that could have been :flashed in any country. Probably iihese aTe me!lnt 
to convey to other countries an idea how backward IIldia is. We had our sus-
l)icions when there was a debate on the liquidation of the National War Front, 
though the Secretary at that time Mr. Bozman gave an assurance that it was 
not his intentifln nn,f more. I will ~ what my Deputy Leader KawabzArla 
Liaquat Ali Kha:l &Ilid then: . 

"I am afraid I was giving him a little mc·re credit anyhow ......... The Honourable Mem-
her's premises W'ilre wrong, therefore his conclusion is wron!!". Neither does Pl"OP"!!"lIntl" 
~i '  the right type of information nOI" has it got the right type of people in it. Th ~. 

its achievements cannot be of the right tyJltl also." 

'That was said :,bout the National War ]'ront and its Publicity DepHrtmpnt. 
The new shape that it tnok did not change materially in tha.t 11art at least. 
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lMr. Muhammad Nauman] 
Sir, I was just refer.ring to the question of films. The method which was 

undergone in the ClI:lttf.r of distribution of raw' films and the corruption that 
their  departmental men indulged in can hardly be disclosed in a debate here. 
I will not enter mto those details here at all. I wiII only refer to the pro-
paganda which hUB besn ('urried on in the ~ tbrough theli6 filmR. Wblit 
do they ~ ll  show through these films? Methods of agriculture, story of 
coal shortage news rt:.tJs tc impress the world or at least this oountry ubout the 
great pageantry of this Government by sJ.owing Victory celebrations Ilnd etc. 
The main purpose of flashing films in other countries is also to ~ ' this· 
country in the estimation of others as much as possible. In this connection, I 
would like to refer to an A.P.I. message in which it was said that the film 
'Ganga Din' was staged in Greece and flashed. It was resented to by the Indian 
soldiers as it was considered indecent and derogatory to the Indian taste. 
By h( ill~ these 1ilms. Government wanted to create an impression in the 
"'Postern countrif's thnt India is full of elephants, Rajas, jewels, and snch ether 
things which would convey the impression that the civilization of this country 
WfiS probably two thousand years behind the present standard. Such films are 
considered by them to Le the true picture of Indian conditions,' R:ld thp.y hnve-
no other purpose exeept tr impress upon the world the justification of, maintain-
ing thl!ir hold on this ('ountry. 

As regards th", Publication Department, they have got the Far East Pro-
paganda Department. \Vhat is the Far Elist?-It may be Far East to them, 
but it. is Near East to us-and what is the nature of the pr<>paganda. which is. 
being carried on ll . '~ Have we got any independent ~ ll tnlir Iii a 
sovereign country with Persia or with any other country in the so called Far 
East? If we have not, what is the sense in carrying out any propaganda there:> 
On. the. one. hand ~'  are no1; in the know of the substance of l.h~ propagandll 
whl"h IS bemg carned out on the other haRd this can serve rio useful purpose. 
Th3Y have been distributing in those countries b-ooks, and magazine$ ~'li  in 
Persian and it is a.gain directed to the same i'l~ i li  British 
Imperialism in this country and trying to ~  the i ili ~ i  of thi& 
country to the extent to which it is Ilossible for them to do. 

The books that are supplied to the lmited Nations Organization is another 
subject which require" c:areful eontliderntiOll. I a,m told, Sir, that thtl Sec'retal'Y 
of Stute passed on to this Organization Beverley Nichols book 'Verdict on India'. 
Probably itw8s (!'.lD!;iderE>c by them to be the best book written ~  this COlmtry. 
'bllt Governmont of Ill(ha have not so far said that it was thei .... li(~ i l . 

Government of India ~i  have not got the courage to even testify a 
truth. I remember during the last Budget Session when this book was criticized 
011 the floor of this House, Government tried to alienate themselves from that 
as much 88 they could, but when they had to suggest an authoritative book 
containing useful information with regard to this country, they could not help 
thinking this book contained the most valuable information, and therefore they 
pal-lsed it all to the ll~ (~ Nations Organisation. I do not wish "to comment cn 
the ~l  of this book. But I only wish to point out what they have 
been doing so far and how they have been evading their responsibility even in 
one good case, I mean ppblication of this book. 

Then, Sir, I am t·old that about 2,000 publications of The Time .. cf Londen, 
aru pUl'chasell and iillf pl;ed to different offices-for what purpose. I do not· 
know what useful purpose is served ~' snhscribing The Times of London. 'We 
are Dot as yet ill the kJl(,w of many ot-her publications that are brought, from 
England. We are not in a position to know details of all the publiClations that. 
Rrf! sent out from this cl'Imtry. It was only a few weeks ago t.hat ~ received 
a circular letter from t!'e Seoretary uf the Legislative Assembly Departmt:.nt 
as.ng us whether we would like to have any books publishd by this Depart-
ment, but the Department never cared to send any of those magazines or books 
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to Wi earlier. They were doing everything at our back; they were shy; they 
~  afraid; as the'y thoJlght that they were doing something i h~  ~  
therefore the representatives of the people shou!d not receive any informatIOn 
in this regard. This reminds me of a Persian couplet: 

"NeMn Kai mdnad an raze Kazoo Sdzand makJithd 
Trallslation (How call you conceal things which' forms the basis of your mirta 
.and enjoymem). 
You cannot keep a secret of those things which you are flashing to the world, 
.and there you stand degraded and condemned. 1 want to impress upon this 
Howse that if this Department has done anything at all, it has degraded the 
prestige oi this country in every sphere in the matter of general civilization, 
the methOdS of cultivatiol1 of tillS '::0 un try , mid so on and so forth. They havtl 
beell responsible for iJl'Jllgillg about £,amine. in food, and familw in cloth. und 
they have been responsible for all the mischief that propagall<la could do in 
till>; cOllllectioll. une t_ling is very pertinent and it is this that they have beRn 
carrying on this Department in the teeth of opposition from us. The mover of the 
motiu!.l very cleariy said :'hat as early as March 1942, the ~h li l League Party 
definitely opposml this programme in the Standing Fillan(!e CUPHnitt,)e, but 
the Government did not take any notice of that. Again during the Budget 
Session of 1945, in our debate on the abolition of the National War Front we 
made it clear that the Publicity Department in whatever shape or form it exists 
under the present management was not worth having. It was against au:r 
iuterest and whatever propaganda they were doing was always prejudicial to 
this country. That being the position, I would ask the Honourable the Finance 
Member t<. think over Clice again on this matwr and say h~  he would 
nbide by the verdict of this House by accepting a cut of Rs. 93 lakhs and doing 
k\W&}' with this Depal'tmtlnt for good. 

With re6ard to Films, I once again repeat that their policy has been very 
mischievous, . About Information Section. I was told about the appointment 
oj the Chidf Publicity 0fficer whose educational qualification is lilllit.,d to h~ 

standard of matriculation from Olle of the Universities of this country. He 
might have the ability of cajoling the· officers to win their favours, but so far as 
bis .lbility is concerned, it is unknown ic us and it is ullknowl1 to many h~  

people. In condemning this Department I also want to say that those who 
have !u;sociated with it have wronged their own genius anel merit, if they have 
.any. With these few words, Sir, I support the motion. 

The Honourable Sir Akbar 'Hydari (Member for Information and Broadcast-
ing): Sir, I do not appear before this House in sack c!oth and ashes. I am not 
ashamed for what has been done in the past or what is proposed to be doue, 
if it is allowed to survive, by this Department in the future. Mr. Abdul 
Ghani Khan, in his very attractive literary exercise, wihch is worthy of some of 
the best productions of my Department, has really confined his speech to 
broaacasting which is not in question in the present cut motion. If he finds 
anything to complain of, and I am sure there are things which could be 
probably improved, I would very much like him to give me and Mr. Bokhari 
the benefit of his counsel. 
Mr: Muhammad Nauman: Do they care to hear us? GivE'. them as much 

advice and counsel! 
The Bonourabte Sir Akbar Rydari: As I have announced previously in 

the House, it is my intention that as soon as it may be, broadcasting would 
be under the direction of a semi-autonomous body consisting of Indian men 
and women of standing. Anyhow that should be ~l  evidence that I um 
'Very willing and so is Mr. Bokhari to act on advice. 

Prof. If: G. Ranga: (Guntur cum Ne110re: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Is it 
to screen it from criticism? 
'l'b.e Honourable Sir Akbar Hycl8rl: I do not propose to go into ~h  matter 

of publication which forms the main theme of Mr. Tyson's remarks because 
that again is not in question. In view ..... 
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1Ir. Geollrey W. TyIOll: May I ask the Honourabfe Member if he would t'!Y 
and address this side of the House. It is frightfully difficult to hear. 
The Bonourable Sir .Akbar Bydari: Sir, I will do my best. There is a very 

good case for J.->ublications, but. 1 uu not want to explain it now because that agaia 
is lIot· in question and therefore 1 would like to contine myself to the four activities 
of the D ~ whici is the subject of this cut. totalling Rs. 93 lakhs. In the 
first place I would like to say that it is not true that I have.flouted the opinion 
of the House expressed in the previous debate on this subject in the time of 
my distinguished predecessor. I joined the Department on the 1st November 
1945. Very soon after I had got the hang of it, I went through myself along 
with my officers the various activities of this Department. I abolished some. 
I pruned down others and then what did I do? 

Sri II. ADantbasaya.nam Ayyangar: Revive the third! 

The Honourable Sir .Akbar Bydari: I submitted proposals to a Committee 
of the Executive Council and got the proposals vetted by them and then by 
Government as a whole. But I did not stop there. I appeared myself on all 
the proposals which are in question before the Standing Fmance Commit.tee on 
the 9th February and by a majority the Standing Finance Committee accepted 
everyone of them. You cannot say, like the last Standing Finance Committee, 
that there was a majority of people of our way of thinking. Out of nine 
members three ·belonged to the Muslim League, four belonged to the Congress 
Party, and therefore if these proposals were passed by a majority, it must have 
been by a majority of elected members. 

Prof. H. G. Ra.nga: By a majority which shall be defeated now I 

The JloDoura.ble Sir Akbar Rydari: My point is merely this: that at the 
earliest date, after I had examined the various activities of the Department 
and got governmental approval of their being carried out I placed them before 
a Committee of this House, and had the Committee not agreed with one or 
the other of these proposals I was prepared not· to carry them out. 

Sri II. Ananthasaya.nam A.yyangar: 011 a point of infonnation. Is it a laM 
that the Honourable Member, or as a matter of fact his predecessor started 
this Department before it was brought before the Standing Finance Commit-
tee. Their activities were started in June 1945 and they did not come up 
to the Standing Finance Committee till February 1946. 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Byd&rl: When I joined the Department, the 
whole Department came under review and all the principal activities of this 
Department were placed before the Standing Finance Committee of this House 
and passed, each of them by a majority. When I come to deal with each 
of the four items which my Honourable friend proposes to abolish. I will 
read out. .  .  . • 

Mr. lIanu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): Will the Honourable the Finance Member make clear what we made 
clear on this subject and what I said? 

IIr. President: I think it is better if the Honourab1e Member is given a 
hearing. 

1Ir. lIanu Subedar: Since matters which transpired  in the Standing Finance 
Committee are being read and since the position which some of us took is not 
properly put, I.am calling upon the Finance Member, who is the Chairman, 
to make clear whst some of us said on this subject. We do not want it to be 
said that in one place we took one line and today we are taking another line. 

Mr. President: What I would suggest to the Honourable Memliers is to be 
a little patient while the other side is putting its case. 

I Sri K. ADanthasayanam A.yyangar: There is no impatience. 
Mr. Prea1d81lt: Order, order. Instead of having running commentaries and 

running questions at every sentence, let UB first grasp what the Honourable 
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Member has Lo say.. After that is done, if there is anything which requires. 
a personal explanation, certainly Honourable Members are entitled to put their 
questions and get the matter clarified. But this sort of running commentary 
at every sentence is not going to help the debate. 

Sri •• Ananthal&yanam Ayyangar: On' a point of personal explanation. 1 
am a little sorry that you should have implied that there is impatience. As. 
a matter of fact that Honourable Member said he was not responsible. 

Mr. Preai.dent: Order, order. The Honourable Member is trying to justify 
his position without heal'ing the other side. 

Sri •• ADanthalay&D&D1 An'anear: I heard the other side. 

1Ir. President: I respectfully differ from the Honow-able Member. I am. 
hearing the whole debate and trying to follow it up. The Honourable' Member-
may have his own views. I am starting on a blank slate. I have no pre-
suppositions either this way or. that way. Let him develop his argument. 
If there is any misstatement of any facts, or misrepresentation of the views-
of any Honourable Members, they will certainly have an opportunity. I will 
give them an opportunity. But the point is thai there should not be running 
commentaries and interruptions at. every sentence. It breaks the link of the 
person who is arguing his own case and then the House does not get all that 
he wants to say. Let him say all that he wants to say. The Honourable 
Members wi!! make notes of the questions they want to put and then can put 
them. I will give them an opportunity. 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Bydari: Thank you, Sir. I will make one: 
observation on what my Honourable friend, ¥r. Manu Subedar says. I do not 
wish to disclose what each individual member in the Standing Finance Com-
mittee said because that is against the rules. The only reason why I men-
tioned the Standing Fm.ance Committee and which I think I have every right 
to do is that I did at the earliest possible moment place these matters before: 
a Committee of this House and recorded; what is stated in this publication is. 
for anybody to see. I did not reveal any secret. Now, with the permission 
of the House I wish to deal with the four subjects which the Honourable the-
mover wants cut out. 

He mentioned first field pUblicity and said that this was 'flouting the opinion 
of the House, that it was extravagant expenditure and in the interest of 
economy this particular organisation should be cut out. Of course he is. 

perfectly right in saying that there was no difference in time between 
1 P.lIt. the abolition of the National War Front and the creation of this. 

Field Publicity Organisation. He was quite right but there was a difference 
in biui' and I will read out a few lines from what was stated in the memorandum 
to the Standing Finance Committee: 

"With the-cessation of hostilities the need for educating the people ~  the restriction 
inl/l.ily life has to some ell tent decreased and Government's plan-of pORt-war developmeDt 
have now become of primary importance. luJ.y plan for the general i ~ ll  of th. 
social and material conditions of the people &II a whole must pay specJ6I, l ~ to the 
villaO'es. The measures required for such i1nprovement are many and. mclude lI:nproyed. 
m'olthods of agriculture, better lh'estock, organised marketing, ~h  fina!J.cmg of l l~ ~  
the relief of indebtedness, ant,i·erosion, irrigation and reclamatlon ~  II!- ~l l  
improved communications, agricultural and health services and educatIOn a.re requll'ed. 

Those are the present objectives of the Field Publicit;r O i~ i  aOli 
how do we propose to carry them out? At the Centre there 18 gomg to be 
only a very ~l co-ordinating organisation. Out of the 51 lakhs, five Iakhs 
is to be spent at the Centre. That is the area of my patronage-5 lakh& 
and nothing more. The rest of the money is to be. handed out 
to the Provinces not of course to be spent as they like ~ 10 ~ ~~  
with an agreed programme; but the appointments in the probmces 'Un b  m de 
Centrally-administered areas will not be made by the Centt:e ¥t WI e ~ d 
by the Provincial ~  concerned. In thill connec?on was vthery g ~ 
to hear the tribute paid by my friend Khan Abdul Gham Khan to e  g 
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work which the organisation is doing on the Frontier. How is this sum arrived 
.. at? This sum. of 41 lakhs to the Provinces represents half the cost of their,. 
lloll-recurring expeuditure on equipment (which becomes the property of h~ 

· Provinces) and two-thirds of their recurring expenditure. The intention is that 
,this organisation should be tried out for a year, if you agree to it, that is for 
the year 1946-47. If by the end of 1946-47 it is found that the organisation 
· has been successful and the Provincial Governments then are willing to under-
· take a greater measure, a greater share of the recurring expenditure, we will 
continue it. If it is found that they are not prepared to share a far greater 
· measure than one-third, we will discontinue it. Therefore it is purely on an 
,experimental basis and dependent upon whether the service which we expect 
it to give is in fact given. Were conditions in the country li ~l  to ,remain 
: as they' have been during the last five or six years, Honourable Membe1'6 
opposite may have said, "Oh, yes. That is all very well. But many of these 
Governments are Section 93 ?overnments. They are under your thumb and 
they will just carry out, sucb. policies as are dictated to the,m by the ('..entre, 
'which in turn are dictated to by the Secretary of State for India." Already 
we see popular ministries being installed in the Provinces and before this 
'organisation really begins to get under way Provincial Ministries will be in-
stalled, I hope, in all Provinces and even the Centre, as you see it now, will 
be by then, I hope, in the process of dissclution. Therefore if you now cut 
out this grant you, are really not hurting anybody except the people, who will 
have to carryon both in the Centre and in'the Provinces the responsibilities 
of Government. . 

'Vhen this proposal was made first, fortunately we were not faced with a 
famine. But the fact that there is likelihood of severe scarcity and famine, pro-
'b&bIy in many parts of the country, gives me an addit.ional reason, though I 
WCluid like to have ~  without it, to ask you not lightly to throwaway this 
mllchinery which may be of great use in educating our people and alleviating 
-their conditions at a time of great distress. That is a11 that I have got to say 
about the Field Publicity Organisation. 

A good deal of heat was engendel'ed about the Information Films of India 
'which account for 30 lakhs out of this 93 lakhs. 'rhe revenues are not account-
'ed for, which are about 14 lakhs which leaves a net expenditure of 16 lakhs. 

I was ll~' amazed that an Honoumble Membp.r opposite, who moved this 
motion, should have madE' the allegations which he did without taking the 
'trouble to verifv them. One of the allegations which he made was that we have 
llrcduced the fiim, 'Ganga Din' and that we exhibited it in Athens which led to a 
'riot.. What are the facts? .  .  .  .  . 

Sri •. .ADanUlUayl.1l&Dl A.,."ugar: May I intervene, Sir. I cannot wait 
-until the end of the Honourable Member's speech. I want to correct a· mis-
, statement. I merely smd whether he did it or the Government of India did it, 
• this is the kind of film that is going to be produced against India. 

TIle Honourable Sir .Akbar Jlydarl: In this case I am the Government of 
India 

8ri •. .A.nantbasayanam Ayyangar: Are you the Militmy Depa.rtment also? 

The D l~ Sir .Akbar Byd&ri: I am just as responsible for whatever th€' 
-GoVel'llDlent of India does as any other ,Member of the Government of India..-

Sri •. .&Dantbaaayanam Ayyugar: Defence Department also 

"rha Jloao1Uable Sir .Akbar Hydarl: Yes. Let me continue. NDW this film 
"Ganga Din' was produced before the war by Btl American compaD:. It Proved 
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otlensive at that time to Indian susceptibilities and rightly so. When the war 
was on, it was re-hashed by the Americans and they tried to cut out thinga 
which they in their ignorauce fe:t were offt:nsive to Indian susceptibilities, and 
exhibited this film and sought to import it into IncL.ti, We proscribed it; an4 
what il;! more: two Provincial Governments let it pass and we asked them t9 
proscribe it in those provinces also. How can you base your claim thatWJ3 
have villified our own countrymen abroad on facts like these? 

Sri JI. ADantbaBayanam A.yylj.ngar: Why was it exhibited? 

Tne lIollourable Sir Akbar Bydari: I am not going to give way. Another 
(.llegation which was made was that "Oh yes; you show extremely good films 
to the legislators here, but look how you blackguard the name of Indian abroad." 
I will give you an answer to that. Here is the latest programme to informa-
tion films which was shown in America. There were six films: the :first one 
Wag "Our h i '~ l of ancient Hindu, Muslim and' Buddhist archl-
~ . (2) Rural Maharashtra peasant life in Bombay province. (8) Khattak 
-North India's favourite classical dance. (4) Handicrafts of South India-
typical examples .of South Indian craftsmanship. (5) Musical Instruments of 
India-popular musical instruments and their melody. In that connection I 
, would just like to mention the opinion of Mr. Walt Dis:1ey-many Honourable 
i~  must be aware of him: they must have seen his cartoons a180. ~ 

srud: 

"I think th'ol films on the musical instruments were excellent. I think you will lhld 
that the people of this country, that is America, are very interested. in knowing about 
peoples of other cduntries. It iB films like these that crea'te a better untlel'Blanding and 
stimulate interest in the culture and way of life of other nations." 

Another film which we showed was "The 'l'ree of Life", dealing with the 
cocoanut palm in its manifold uses; here it is rather interesting if I quote to 
you the tributes paid to it. When this film was exhibited in America and when 
the press in India got notices of how this had been received, this is what • Duwn 
said: • 

"One of the things which can 1l'il put down to the credit Bide of the cfovemment of 
India is the popularisation of the short film on the Indian screen." 

'l'he . Bombay Sentinel' said this: 

"The Information Films of India may definitely pat themselves on the back on thia 
achievement; for if we rem-ember correctly, this is the first time that the Indian films have 
been reviewed by the Amrican film press and reviewed so favourably too," 

r would like vou to mark these words from a paper like the . Bom'btIY 
li ~ l' :  • . 

"The Inform. Films c.f India blazed a pioneer trail in making the pro.indion c,f. short 
films a practical possibility in this country, and are now doing further valua.ble pioneering 
work by exporting them abroad and acquainting the world about India and her many-sided 
problems and national life. " 

This is what the' Bombay Ohronicle' said: 
"The Information Films of India which made the production of shon films a practical 

possibility in India ara doing further pioneer work, etc., etc." 

and so on. 

But my Honoura.ble friend opposite may say "Oh, yes; but you are only 
reading certain chosen extracts. This is not the only films which you have 
pr04uced. What about the others?" Well, Sir .. 

Kr. Preaidel1t: Is the Honourable Member at a convenient point to stop7 
He can resume a.t 2-80. 

ft. lIOIIOIIl&ble Sir AkbI.r lIyclarl: Very well, Sir. 

'l'he Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. .. 
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The Assembly ~ l  after Lunch at Ha.1f Past Two of the Clock, 

M.r, President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) in the Oha.ir. 

The Honourable Sir Akbar Bydari: Sir, I was ssying that after I had read 
out the programme of films shown in America perhaps my Honourable friends 
opposite may say 'Oh, well, that is all very well but what about the h~ 

film» that you produced'. My answer to that is that I hlrVe here a list of the 
153 films which sinoo the constitutioll of the Indian film unit have been pro-
dUlled by it. Thev are available to any Member at the house to see what th€ 
subjects are and if it is anyone's wish I shall have any of them exhibited, 
so tlurt they may be able to judge whether any of these are derogatory to the 
dignity or against the self-respect of our people. I do not think I will take 
up the time of the House by reading even some of the se:ected·filin titles but 
my challenge stands. I challenge any Member of this  House to come and see 
any of theae films and say whether any of them are derogatory to the self-
respect of India. Now, we did show the other day to Members of the Legis-
lature a small collection of these films and this is what one of my friends 
fren. the Congress Benches wrote to ~ about it. I will not mention his name. 
Be is a very eminent man, a worthy  son of a worthy father. This is what it 
6&y: 
"I W&II greatly struck by what. I saw. 'Allow me to say that' the performance was both 

informing and instructive. .  .  .  .  " 

Shri Sri Pr&kas& (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): The letter is from myself. t stand by what I eakL 

The .000ourable Sir Akbar llydari: Thank YOll. 
"Tb:) photographs were exceedingly fine and I learnt much about our own ancient and 

medieval art. I also think that your i '~  is very good, that you should give a knowledge 
of how things are done by various departments of Government so that the public l!:.:ly 
appreciate the difficultieis of the workers and co-operate with th'JIll,' 

-'\ie may have fallen down at times in regard to the quality but it is gradually 
improving. I do not say that the quality has always been excellent but to use 
the language which my friend Mr. Nauman used-that they depicted h ~  

pageantry !l! the Government of India, that they are trash and that they are 
degrading is really to use words without knowing their meaning. 
Then, Sir, it is a matter of considerable pride to me a,nd I hope it will be to 

the House that this excellent technicai unit is very largely run by Indians, our 
own people who have by a process of trial and error brought these films to the 
perfection they have 80 far attained. There are 164 Indians as against 6 Euro-
peaD3 and the head of the organisation is an India. Mr. Ezra Mi!'. 
I have said sufficiently about the information films. I next go on to the 

other item, which is the Research and Reference DIvillion of the Publications 
~l Bi . The Publications Grant is not to be cut. Therefore I will not say 
anything about Publications at this stage. I will only confine myself to the 
Bpsearch and Reference Division the grant of which is about 4 lakhs. It is 
perfectly true that this fonned part of the old Counter Propaganda Directorate 
but it has now been brought. Ullder the umbrella. of this Department and for " 
very good, reason. You cannot have publicity in this coUntry about outside 
countries. For example our people want to know what ie. ltappening in 
Russia, in the Middle East, in the Far East and elsewhere, _ what move-
ments are taking place and what measures of deve:opment are taking place and 
they ~ know, unless you ha.ve a body of information on which to write. 
Now, a magazine (Perspective) which I think received general approval in this 
House and certainly that of Mr. Ansnthasayanam Ayyangar is directed towards 

i~ . He WIl.S good ~ ~ h to ~ll me how extremely well got up it 
:w&i and wltat good materIal It contained. Now, to produce' the msiter con-
tsil;ted in that magazine. requires a good ~ l of I"esearch and a good library on 
which to base these artIcles. I agree WIth my Honourable friend Mr. Abdul 
Ghani that your instrument may be good but it an depends_ on who -lays down 
h~ policy ~.  That is one of the arRUDlents ,in asking you riot to breG:-dow. 
tIlis machinery at the present'moment. ThiS is & very useful bit of machiDery. 
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Even if you do not trust me, I hope you will trust my successors. It is aver.) 
good bit of machinery on which they would base their own publicity beclrll88 
India will need both inside and outside publicity of the kind we are endeavour-
ing to carry out. Now, the whole of this division is run by three officers. Two. 
of them are Indians. One is a Muslim and the other is a Hindu. Not that I 
believe in these communal proportions or racial divisions. I don't but it 80 
ha.ppens thlJli one ill & Muslim and the other is a Hindu. The chief gentlem&D 
is an Englishman. I am very sorry he is going away. He is leaving us not 
because I want him to go bqt he is going for his own purposes next month, 80 
that the whole of this research and reference division, which has done extremely 
gOQll work and which submits quarterly reports which I am prepared to lay on 
tho:} table of the House and which show what it does-the whole of this is run 
by Indians and, I say, in the interest of India. If you like to cut it down, you 
{',an do so, but you will be doing a very wrong thing. 
'j'hen, Sir, the last item included in the cut is that of arts. I have, as my 

Honourable friend has said, inherited the other activities, such as, the fielil 
publicity, research and reference and the films, but arts is something which 1 
in my simplicity did. I t,hought that our own people would like the Govem-
ment, when they were thinking of spending crores and crores of rupees 011 
industry, on health, on agriculture and hundred aftd one ~  desirable objectives 
()f national improvement, to spend a little money On encouraging our culture 
and in helping our artists Ilnc;l also in preserving memorials of our past, so tha" 
they may be an example to our yowlger generation. My Honourable friend. 
opposite has spoken quite truthfully, I am sure, of what he feels for the common 
man und woman in India. So do I, and it is just because I feel for them and 
for thE new generation which is growing up that I had this modest provision 
included in the Central budget. If you go along the cities of India. where can 
thp. poor boy or girl, whose parents cannot afford to buy a good picture or who 
can net afford to send them on their travels, who are going to be the future 
generation of India can refresh their mind, unless we now begin to have proper 
museums, preserve our manuscripts and preserve our records and make them 
tl.l'8ilable to the public at large? Take them away from the custody of the rich 
and make them a national inheritance. That is what my aim has been in 
trying to get a small initial grant which is 4 lakhs for this purpose. I have 
<l:ready received several letters from Indian Arts Associations, Indian Artists 
and so on, asking for Government assistance. They have all welcomed that at 
this late stage the Government are trying to do something for the cultural 
advancement of this country. I do not say that we will direct these activities. 
All that I say is that here is a small organism sought to be created in the 
Centrp. to which an appelll coulcl be made by people. artists and sculptors, etc. 
for help. It is purely that. Here is an organism which will try, if it is allow-
ed to survive, to see whether we could not create a.cademies of art and litera-
ture, so that our artists and our men of letters might get a status in our own 
·community. In the India of -the past, writers. painters and· sculptors were 
l'eEpected and they were looked up to. But look at their position now. It is 
dne to the fact ~  they have got no status that I was hoping to try in & 
'Small way to proVlde them with the means to be able to reacquire that status. 
There is one other incorrect statement in t.his connection which I would like 

t,o nOITect. The ~  the Mover said that this was only another name for 
the dancing parties !IIld· so on, which were sent abroad for entertaining our 

~. Now, that is absolutely and entil'ely untrue. The ~ i  equivalent 
of ~h  European ENSA was not in charge of this Department but of the War 
Department, of the Directorate I)f Puhlic Relations of t·be War Department. n. 
has nothing to do with the Information and Arts Department. I am not 
sf.:ying that that was an activity whicli WIlS wrong, because why should we object 
to our soldiers in foreign land seeing somethinS!' and bearinll something of thE> 
~ i  to. which they were accustomed and seeing the faces of our OWn people 
In the mIdst of their difficulties. But that is a different matter. It had nothing 
~ do witb the question of ~ . 

Sri •• ADa.uUlUayaDam Aypngar: Is not dancing an ad? 
.2 
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Tile Honourable Sir Db., Hydari: In developing your theme h ~ you sma 
was that I was appearing only under different colours and you i!nplied ihat the-
Arts side of the Department was just another name for the dancing parties and 
so on sent" for our troops. That is wrong. 

Sir, I have traversed all the four items which make up the total cut of 93-
lakhs. 1 have shown that in regard to field publicity, the bulk of the money 
is for the provinces. They are subject t() our general dIrective and co-ordina-
tion but they are entire:y free to manage it as they like. If you cut that out, 
then you knock out this parlicular help from being given to them and·, mind 
you, at a time when they are faced with many grave problems. Every member-
of the staff of Field Publicity is all Indian. In regard to films also,  I think I 
have given sufficient p.vidp.llce that they are not what tIley have been alleged 
to be and thai; for the most P&rt they are directed by Indians. In regard to. 
Huearch and Reference, I have again shown you what· the position is and I 
have mentioned to you the reasons for starting the section of Arts. Very un-
fortunately, all these four activities have been clubbed together in one enormous 
cut motion of 93 lakhs. If you pass this motion, you truncate the Information 
and Arts Department and I very much doubt whether it will continue tQ have a. 
separate existence. I have tried, as far as' I could, to run this Department in 
accordance with what I consider to be the national interest. If you, as repre-
sentatives of the nation, duly elected, say that you do not want this activity 
by passing this cut motion for 93 lakhs, do not do it on tOe assumption that it 
3 will be restored. I, therefore, appeal to you, before you take this 
P.lI.. step, to think whether you are wise in depriving the new govern-

ment, on the eve of its coming into existence, of a useful machine and of techni-
cal and competent people without hope of re-call. Sir, I have done. 

lIlr. Prestdent: The question is: 

"That. t.he demand under the head 'Department of Information and Broadcasting' b. 
reduC'ed by RH. 93,34,000." 

TlfE' Assembly divided: 

AYES-61 

Abdul Ghani Khan, Khan. 
Abid Hussain, Choudhury Md. 
Adityan, Sri B. T. 
Ayyangar, Sri M. Ananthasayanam. 
Banerjee, Srea S!ltyapriya. 
Chaman Lall, D1Wan. 
Chet.t.iar, Sri T. A. Bamalingam. 
Choudhuri, Sreejut Rohini Kumar. 
Daga, Seth h~ B. 

Damodar Swaroop, Sjt.. Seth. 
Gadgil, Sjt.. N. V. 
Gangaraju, Sri V. 
~l  Mr. P. II.. 
Gounder, Sri V. C. Ve1lingiri. 
Govind DaB, Seth. 
Babibur Rahm!Ul, Khan Bllhadur. 
Hana Raj, Raizada. 
Jailer, Mr. Ahmed E. n. 
J6gannathdaB, Sri. 
Jhunjhunwala, Mr. B. P. 
Jinaehandran, Sri M. X. 
Khan, Mr. Debendra Lal. 
Killedar, Mr. Mohammad M. 
Lahiri Choudhury, Srijut Dhirendra Kanta. 
Liaquat Ali Khan, Nawabzada. 
Madandhari Singh, Mr. 
Mahapatra, Sri Bhagirathi.· 
Malavi,.., Pandt Govind. 
lIangal Singh, Sardar. 
lIanu 81lbedar, IIr. 
)(raoD, Sri A. Karunaba. 

Mukhopadhyay, Mr. Nagendranath. 
Mukut. Bihari Lal Bhargava, Pandit. 
Nairang, ~  Ghulam Bhik. 
Narayanamurthi, Sri N. 
Nauman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Neogyi Mr. K. C. Paliwa, Pandit., Sri Krishna Dutt. 
Ram Narayan Singh, Babu. 
Ramayan Prasad, Mr. 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Reddiar, Sri R. Venkatasubba. 
Sa.kaena, Shri Mohan Lal. 
Salve, Mr. P. K. 
Sanyal, Mr. Sasanka Sekhar. 
Satakopaehari, Sri T. Y'. 
Sharma, Mr. Kriahna Chandra. 
Sharma, Pandit. Balkrishna. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
Sinha, Shri Sat.ya Narayan. 
Sri Prakasa, Shri. 
Sukhdev, Seth. 
Surjit., Singh Majithia, Squadron Leader 
Sardar. 

Swaminadhan, Shrimati Ammu. 
Thakur Du Bhargava, Pundit. 
Vadilal Lallubhai, Mr. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Viia!a Ananc!a •. Maharajkumar, Dr. Sir. 
YBlllln Khan, SIr lIohammtd. . 
YllB1lf Abdoola Haroon, BIA. 
Zia Uddin Ahmad, Dr. Bir. 
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NOES--40 

.Ahmad . h. .~  Khan .Alvi, Raja Sir Saiyid. 

.Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr. B. R:. 
Azizul Huque. The Honourable Dr. Su M. 
Benthall, The; ~ l  Sir Edward. 
Bewoor, Sir Guruuath. 

Mason, Mr. P. 
Morris, Mr. R. C . 
Naqvi, 'Mr. A. T. 
Oulsnam, Mr. S H. Y. 
aaja. Bahadur of Kha.llikote. 
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,Bhattacharyya, Rai Bahadur 
Mohan. 

Devendra Roy, The Honourable Sir ABoka. 
Rowlands, The Honourable Sir Archibald. 

"chapman-Mortim"'r, Mr. T. 
<Chatterjee, Lt.-Col. Dr. J. C. 
<:ook, Mr. B. C. A. 
Fenton, Mr. R. V. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
-Gwilt, Mr. Leslie. 
,Himmatsinhji, Col. Kumar Shri. 
Hirtzel, Mr. M. A. F. 
'Hydari, The Honourable Sir Akbar. 
Inskip, Mr. A. C. 
Jebangir, Sir Cowasjee. 
.Joshi. Mr. S. C. 
Kharegat, Sir Pheroze. 
'Lawson, Mr. C. P. 

'!'he motion was adopted. 

• 
Sa.rgent, Dr. Sir John. 
Sen, Mr. B. R. 
Sharbat Khan, Khan Bahadur. 
SpenC9, Sir George. 
Sri Chand, Chaudhuri. 
Stokes, Mr. H. G. 
Sundaresan, Mr. N,. 
Thome, The Honourable Sir John. 
Turner, Mr. A. C. 
Tyson, Mr. Geoffrey W. 
WlLUgh, The Honourable Mr. A, A . 
Wleightman, Mr. H. 
Zaman. Mr. B. B. 

DEMAND No. 26-·FoOD DEPARTMENT 

The HOIlO1J1'&ble Sir Archibald Bowlands (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That a Bum not exceeding Rs. 39,55,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 
to defray the charges which will come in course of ~'  during the Y"'&r ending the 
41st day of March, 1947, in respect of 'Food Department' ... 

1Ir. President: Motion moved: 
"That a sum not exceeding Rs. 39,55,000 be granted to the Governor General in Council 

to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the Ydar ending the 
31st day of March, 1947, in respect of 'Food Department· ... 

Negligence, Inefficiency and Failure of the Food Department t!o satisfactorily 
tackle the Food Problem 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir I move: 
"That the demand under the head 'Food Departm",nt' be reduced by RH. 100." 

I move this with very great and very strong feelings about the way in which 
the whole of the food situation has been mismanaged and is being i ~  

in an unconscionable manner by' the Central ~  specially and. 
the provincial Advisers also. If I were to try to give' vent to my 
teelings and also to give expression to, the facts that I have at my disposal in 
i>rder to show how unconscionably this Government have been behaving 
in regard to this matter, my twenty minutes will not at all be enough. More-
over, we have had a discussion for tbree days on this matter and grievances 
from all parts of the country in regard to the food administration have been 
'Ventilated. Therefore r win try to be as brief as possible so far as the grievance 
portion is concerned, and Concern myself more with wha.t people like to be done 
by the Department. 

Sir, Government want to show people that it is more an aqt of God than of 
man that we are faced todaT with this terriblp. situation. Out of our 400 
million people ,. more than 300 million live in villages. These people so far 
have not been cared for in rega.rd to h~i  food needs by the (':J'OvemmE'nt, except 
in a very few places where tbel'e is supposed to be an informal l'9.tioning. And 
what is happening in our countryside is indeed 'a very dangeroull thing. Govern-
ment is hard put to it to find enough food for itR townR; I call them "its towns" 
because it seems to bave a special affection towards the towns: A.nd therefore 
it sends its officers who behave like hooligans in our villages and try to O'9'e:."-
estimate what we nroduce and underestimate wh,t we need for our own con-
lIumption. take away much more thaD we could possibly spare from our vUlages 
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[Prof. N. G. Ranga] 
and place it at the disposal of the towns in order to assure those people at l ~ i 

of ont, pound of cereals per day per adult. The result is that famine IS spread-
iug slowly but surely in rural areas, in those rural areas which ~  our normal 
t:ircumstances could have been expected to be self-sufficing. I am not hi i ~ 
in terms of provinces at all; I am thinkiug in tenns of taluks, groups of villages 
and even districts. Even in those districts or areas which are supposed to ~ 

surplus we find t,oday a cry for more and lPore food from non-peasant classes 
who themselves do not possesf:. any laud and who yet have to work in the pre-
duction of food. There are agricultural workers. there are al"o the artisans, 
and they are suffering now for want of Ioon in these very same villages from 
which large quantities of foodgrains are being taken away to towns. Who is to 
look ufter them? Are Government thinking about them? By their negleciJ 
of these people-and they number no less than a hundred million people all over-
our villages-Government are simply condemning them to slow death. I hav& 
alrer.ny i ~  two small pieee'l (If information that T hllw rf>cei-ved from 
various people to the Department concerned as well as the Agriculture Depart-
ment. I do not wish to weary the House by quoting from them now. I only 
wish to say this as only one of the examples that in South Canara itself, to go 
on producing foodgrains has become such a terrible thing-not only non-paying 
but also a dangerous thing-that peasants have given up cult.ivating more than 
a thousand a"res, and they prefer to go to the plantations and work there all 
agricultural workers. Sir, these officers go there, demand much more t1:!an whal 
the peasants themselves have produced or are able to produce. These poor 
peasants are obliged to sell whatever other things they have got in order to 
purchase grain at black-market rates in very many places an_d place it at h~ 

disposal of these officers. as otherwise these officers will send them to jail .. Sir. 
I hav£' in my possession a notice given in advance, without !lny name eithE;ll' of 
the village or of the peasant but signed by the Tahsildar and sent to the village 
headman, saying that such and such a man (no name is given) is required to 
place at the disposal of Government such and such quantities of grain (noti 
knowing how much land that mal'} actually possesses). and all this grain is 
supposed to be put there, and with a clear warning that if that grain is not 
delivered that man is likely to be sent to prison. And certainly he is sure to be 
sent to jail. Yesterday we had a news from Bibar saying that the Governor in 
his new consciousness of the food famine has given notice to all the peasants 
that there will be informal trials in order to try all these peasants-what he 
means by informal trials I do not know-who are not able or supposed t:> be 
not willing to place all the grain that is demanded of tbem at the disposal of 
these procurement officers. This is the sort of thing that is going on. I know 
of a case also which I brought to the notice of the Department some months 
ago where peasants are allowed a ration of onlv one sef'r per month per head. 
And hew do they live? They have to go stealthily at night to the nearest town 
and purchase !!1'ain in the black market and bring it back after paying tips to 
policemen all the way. The ration comes only to on:e OUBce a day. 

Then I come to the ot'-ler point. There is one gent1emnn from mv Madrail 
Province. who i~ supposed to be an adviser there. and hp, is treated ~~ a QTesti 
authority on food. He was a member of the Food Commission also. As it has 
become a sort of habit with the Government Members. I dare sav mv Houcur-
able fri.end il~ get uP. ~ pl1y very many compJimf'nts to hi~ against my 
accusatIons. SIr. I hold hIm AS much ref!TIonsible for the conditions wbi"b 
obtain in my 'Province I\S I\ny 'lther indi.vidual. .  -

An Honourable Kemb6r: Who is he? 
Prof: .'N. G. B.anga: I hold the Government of India responsible for th:s 

fD?d C1'1SI8. and. why do I f;ay. so? Because the most imporlant thing is th& 
pnce of fooogora.ms-remune,ratlvA price-which thev lire not lJrepared t:> pay. 
'Last year-nearly fourteen monthR lI.'Zo-I suggest,ed to Government that it; 
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should be willing to pay a remunerative price to the peasant. I told them 
('.gain and again that the price which the peastmts were able to get in the market; 
was not at all remunerative. They said they were going to think about :.t. 
What have they done so far? They hRve done nothing. We passed a Resolu-
tion in this House. and this Honourable Member goes to. a Press Conference 
and asks 'For God's sake don't. ARk for a rise in prices; it is dlmgerOlls to increase 
the prices'. I have a lot of respect for him because he has ~  a lot of experience 
of the Bengal famine. I do not know what contribution he made, but I hope 
he did something good. 'If you are going to raise ~  price of food grains , , he 
said, 'you will not be able to control the situation'. I have taken every possible 
effort in I)rder t.o Rpproach this gentleman IlS well as his Department, not only 
on my own behalf but several other Honourable Members in this House have 
gone there and told him that both the Muslim League Party and the Congress. 
Party will join hands with the Government in assuring the peasants .that surb 
and such is going te> be a definite price and nothing more is going to be offered 
to them till the end of this year, and the.refore they should be satisfied with this 
because it is considered to be the most remunerative price for them. If thiA 
is done, there would be no danger at all of ~ i  going into hoards. 1 
marie another offer also to the Madras Government as well as to this Govern-
ment that we are prepared through our own Kisan Congress O~ i i  anll 
various other organisations and societies in different provinces to open registers 
Bnd ask the peasants to, eome forward and say how much they can spaTe, and 
this can only be done if we are prepared to pay them a remunerative price, 

The other day the Honourable the Food Member-I do not know where' 
he is now was making a very  very generous offer of co-operation in his 
. very, very sheady, stammering' manner. -We are prepared to oft"er our c0-
operation provided you are prepared to pay the peasan( a remunerative price. 
And I am here to tell ;you that the price that we are paying. is not at all 
remunerative. l\fy Honourable i ~  the other day asked me to think about. 
the llon-produeing people also. He was good enough to say that 58 per. cent. 
are producers, but the other 42 per cent. are not producers. He thinks about; 
the minority, but that minority alse in the towns. He thinks of this 42 per 
cent. of the villages in order to deny the 58 per cent. the price that they 
should get. I am not concerned about this price at all. You placed con-
sumers' 500ds at our disposal; place agricultural implements at our disposal. 
I asked them to place more and more iron at our disposal, but the Honourable. 
Member was not prepared to give a satisfactory answer, My. Honourable 
friend, Sir Pheroze Kharegat will get up and say that our 'Grow More Food' 
campaign has succeeded, we have given so many subsidies, and so on. Wha\ 
are the wonderful subsidies that this gentleman has given? I am not going 
to weary the House with facts and figures; all of them are there in the Bengal 
Famine Commission Report. Only 25 per cent. of all the money that the 
Government of India has been spending in connection with this 'Grow More 
Food' campaign has been given as a grant; the remaining 75 per cent. was 
being given to t,em only us loans. Wherefrom are they to pay you tbese 
loans later on? You deny them even a remunerative price today, and at the 
same time you load them with all these loans, and afterwards tbey are to 
J}ay you? 

Then you say there are irrigation facilities ar..d so on. The other day, my 
Htmnurable friend, Sir Pheroze Kharegat, stated that the :Bombay Government 
has offered 15 nlpees 1>er acre as a subsidy; Madras Government have also done 
the same. I can tell the Government ~  in order to irrigate a land afreRh, 
it costs them not less than Rs. 45 for baling out water alone, We wanted to 
I!tart a canal and we formed a co-operative society. We offered to irrilZate 
t,OOO acres of lanll. and it would cast one lakh and odd rupees, Instead'" 
giving us any subs:dy, the Madras Government is collecting subsidv from us, 
by "'flY of an inclusion fee of Rs. 35 per acre. and not being satisfiel1 with 
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that, they are asking for subsidy-from the ~  of ~ i . So I say 
t.hat (jovernment do not care at ail for h~ peasants and theIr welfare. . 
So many other things have appeared this morning in-the 'Hindustan Tim8s· 

with reoard to the representation made by U. K. to U. S. A. not to unport 
tracton;°into this country. I need not go into details. Here is the condemna-
tion by my revered leader: , 
"Instead of doing h~ right thing, they had in their arrogance cast to the winds the 

w.mings and protests of the people's representatives." (HaTijan, .dated 3rd March, 

1946,the Bengal famine came and went, but like Bourbons they did not lear.! 
a.nything. They deny Ii remunerative price to the peas.ant .. They tell l;S 
that since 1939 prices have gone up. Why take 1939 pnces. Here ~  
pre-depression prices as given by the l ' ~i  Commission h ~ l ~. 7/4 
per maund. Latest price in my provinee is Rs. 9-10-0. The dIfference IS two 
rupees and a few annas, that is to say 30 per cent. increase since the last econo-
mic depression. Since that depression the agriculturist. has suffered more than 
any other class of people, and yet all these years have passed ana what is it. 
that we are given? 30 per cent. more. 'Vhereas the prices of industrial gocds 
ha,'e gone up by leaps and bounds, the price of agricultural produce has 
increased by only 30 per cent. Here is another pamphlet--'Run-away prices'-· 
which deals with this question. In fixing thE' prices for various co.mIDoditieq, 
the dealer is allowed to add 20 per cent. on the landed cost if it is imported 
toto this country. In regard to what is manllfaetl1rp.rl in Indil\, the prire is 
fixed on a system of basic price plus profit. We do not want any profit; we 
want a remunerative price and that is not being given to us. That is why 1 
lay tbat this Government is i ~  for this food famine. . 

Then, Sir, this Government has introduced casb transactions. Before this 
we had barter system, and then the agriculturist never suffered. Weare asked 
to bC'lieve in the efficiency of world market and modern means of i~ 

cation and so on. Therefore, like all other people we also were taken in by 
this capitalist propaltanda and we began to depend on prices with the result 
that the agricultural labour wishes to be paid in cash And agricultural costs 
have gone up tremendously. I may tell you that in our own villages it has _ 
gone up from four a.nnas to two rupees. I do not grudge it; we are paying 
willil1gly, but at the same time we must be paid also. You may ask, 'How are 
you able to finance yourself'? If you come and see us in our villages, you 
will realize how we are managing. I sent a report recently to Mahatma Gandhi 
in which I stated that women are covering themselves with inverted umbrellas 
made of palmyra. leaves. They cl\nnot afford to get enough cloth to cover 
themp.elves. There is no food for our ill~ . They are suffering like that. 
Anf! 1hen the;r Rllr_ thAt the rtE'hts to T,nnd Mflrtgage Banks are being repaid. 
But that is not due to our profits. Price'! of our land have gone up. Mer-
chants come obligingly and pay for our land, and we sell a portion of our land, 
and repay the dehts. Yet they want l1S to believe in all this wrong propaganda 
about our so-called prosperity. 

The ot.her dRY I mRde 1\ ' '~~ as the President of the Federation of Rura) 
' ~ ' OrgRnizations. In it I made' R number of suggestions. I discussed 
tbpm with the H onourahle Memher for Food Rlso. and Mahatma Gandhi has 
been giving series of suggestions in his • H arijan' . We are in need of s nation:u 
?ampRign against this food famine. It is not the Viceroy who can possib'y 
lIlaugurate that campaim; he does not carry enough weight-it may be in"" 
~i  ~ say so about such a dignitar,,:_ but it is R fact. People who carry weight 
m thls Mllntry are the renrpllPntll.i.tveR of t.he neop}!' Rnd you must take thE'm 
i~  . confidence. Not only .the Members of the I,egislative Assembly in a 
dIgnIfied manner, but our Villagers form the Joint Councils of producers and 
"dtummt'!rs. Ap.k the ct:>nsnmers Rnll tht'! prndurers to think Rhout their own 
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food needs; and those of their viEages; tell them to keep their requirements 
and give away the surplus. 'rake the surplus through their co-operatives and 
then plan for the disposal or their surpluses. You are going to import. I 
hope you will succeed. I do not know whether you will succeed. There is a 
friend who is making a very eloquent appeal with a begging DOW!. We are 
'ashamed of it. We do not vVant to go to the rest of the wor:d with a i~ 

bowl. And yet the Food Member accuses liS because we refuse to accept it. 
So some-one else is doing it. How long is it going to take to get the imports? 
Three months I In the meantime we must produce good crops, vegetables and 
-so on. What about the rest of New Delhi--as Sri Prakasa was saying whatt 
about all the other grounds all over India? You have to pay the peasant 
enough to induce him to plough every bit of land. Come with me for ploughing 
the land and growing more vegetables and crops. You cannot do these things 
without paying for it. Weare being paid' for carrying on our work here and 
yet you do not want to pay those people? If you do not, then you Ilre in for 
your own suicide and you will be conspiring for onr funeral in this country! 
Sjt .•• V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 

We will kill them before we die! 

Prof. •• G. Ba.Dg&: Mahatma Gandhi will not allow it. They have already 
been subsiding food production. That is not enough. If remunerative priCER 
-are paid then the prices may be quite high for tne industrial proletariat and 
for our rural workers also. How are you going to solve the issue? I say subsi 
dize consumption.  open communal kitchens, eliminate wastage of food, stop 11011 
-ceremonials, yours and mine. Let me assure you that everyone in this country 
is willing t.oday to carry on this national campaign against this food famiDe but 
-only one party non-co-operates and is obstructive, although by word of mouth 
it say!'! we are prepared to co-operate. Yet in actual practice, it non-co-operates. 
That· is this Government. Therefore, I want to condemn this Government. 
Qne friend was aCCilsing me yesterday that I was living in a perpetual ~. 
of indignation. If they are in touch as I am with the starving masses, they 
would resort to some other measures that are aPll1ied in the west but which 
l1re not allowed by Mahatma Gandhi. This Government should try to explore 
every 'possible means of obtaining the co-operation of the ordinary man, not 
-only the M.L.A. 's, not only the Collectors and the rich people, but the ordinary 
toiling masses. All these Government ·people· are afraid because their admi-
nistrative machinery is not enough. It is also corrupt to the coxe. If you 
allow us to run your administrative machinery as only an appendix to the great 
voluntary organisation t.hat we can bring into existence and martial all our 
public-spirited people here, we will do it. There were mote than Qne million 
people ready to go to jail. There were another one million prepared to accept 
your lathi charges. All these people would be reRdy to help. I can then tell 
you that without having to depend on these imports. we would be able to support 
the people. That is the ~  of Mahatma Gandhi and of every or-e of us here. 
Therefore, I move this demand and I hope the Honse will pass it. 
:JIr, President: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand. under the head 'Food Department' be reduced by ~. 100." 
Sard. S&m.pur&Il Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): I cannot but associate 

myself with the feelings expressed by my Honourable friend. Prof. Ranga. 
T~  peasantry according to that great poet of England, Mr. ~  was 
saId to be the backbone of a nation. But I t\m afraid it will soon disappear. 
People "are getting disgusted with agriculture because it doe;; uot pav t.hem. 
We see it written on every wall in the rural areas "Grow More Foodgrains". 
But the question is what facilities Rnd encouragement is Government giving to 
the people to grow more foodgrains. I almost sometimes think that perhaps 
they only say it but they do not mean that we should' grow more foodgrains 
~ ~  all their actions are such as to really dil!courage people from engaging 
m AgrIculture. I shall give you a few instances. 
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"'he Central Government is now giving subsidies for tube well and other 

' ~l.  of irrigation. But the real fact is that when you put up a tube well and 
i'Tigate a portion of your land by that the canal people remove that piece '"If 
land from their chakabandi and reduce the canal water to that extent. Now, 
what is the use of people investing so much money on tube wells and on drivers 
for running their crude oil engines and for repairs and other things. I have 
tried several times before thts to tackle the officials and get some kind of 
P,11arantee that if people make investments in such methods of irrigation the 
(10vcrnment would not reduce their canal supply. But so far no guarantee has 
r:ome from the official side. 

'l'h'3 other thing is that Government have not, so far, even calculated the 
Mst of production of foodgrains. The reRult is that they go on increasing the 
hmd revenue while actually agriculture does not pay the peasant people who 
have nothing else to do. They go on cultivating their fields. but after scme time 
t.hey become so poor that they cannot carry on their profession efficiently and 
"tft'ctively. The result is that all over the country the crops are po:r because 
the people who cultivate them have no means to cultivate their lands properly. 
The revenue authorities, when assessing revenue. do not a.low 'any. cost for 
lllbour which is 90 per cent. of the cost of production. Well if such a big item 
iii not even brought into the calculation and about 33 per cent. of the whole 
produce is taken in the form of land revenue, I am afraid there is not much -lef& 
for the poor agriculturist who labours on his few acres of land. Government 
must fix some remunerative prices for the foodgrains. I think it is only on 
account of their ignorance that people go on still cu:tivating their lands. When 
they start themselves calculating the cost of production and compare it with 
the low prices of agricultural produce, I think this profession will as a matter 
of course die out. 

Another matter which I want to touch upon this afternoon is that Govern-
ment bought 110 certaiu number of tractors from America. We saw it only tws 
morning in the papers. But afterwards that order was cancelled, ~ i h the 
manufacturers in Great Britain have been definitely ~  that they will not :"e 
able to give any tractors before September next. If the delivery of these 
tractors is taken in September next from Great Britain, just at the time when 
the Tabi harvest is sown and the field has to be prepared long before that, I 
think that mea!1s another year will be gone and we will not be able to take 
advantage of those tractors, which were specifically meant for these hard times. 
With one more word I will finiiih my say. 'ro make agriculture efficient. 

Government should organise societies for' co-operative agriculture and consolida-
tion of holdings is absolutely necessary. Unless these two things by law--eve!l 
compulsorily if necessary-are done: I do not think there is much hope of deve-
loping agriculture nor of removing the squalor and food shortage which We ard 
so much suffering from at the present moment. With these few words I give 
my full support to Prof. Ranga's cut motion. 

Kr. Jluh&mmad Nauman: Sir, I think this is an issue where the feelings 
of the Government and the representatives of the people are probably one and 
the same. All of us are anxious to increase the production in this country and 
make our country self-sufficient as soon as p::ssible. I agree with the Honour-
able the· Mover. Prof. Ranga, that the pe'asants must get a remunerative price. 
Unlt'ss ~hi  is done there would be no initiative in the peasants to grow more 
foon and it would not be taken as a profession with any ~ to them. 
Prof. Ranga very ably advocated that when traders and nealers are allowed 
20 per cent. ~ the middleman's profit, there is no reason why the agriculturists 
should btl demed as much profit. A,J> a matter of course he has a better right 
and ('an claim a larger profit than these merchants and traders. If we can give 
l ~ ~  to manufacturers by allowing them It higher rate o{ profit ~  

certflm CIrcumstancs. it is certainly necessary that remnnerative pr.ces should 
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be fixed with regard to the produ-ce of the land. I ~  ?nl.y say ~  liS the 
p-onditions in the different Provinces are not the same, It IS llnpossible for ~  
to pivp-It uniform i ~ for ~  part of the country. Mr. Ranga saul 
thl.l.t it costs nearly Rs. 45 to irrigate one acre of land in Madras, which is his 
Dart of the province. In my province of Bihar it is not the same. So ~  
I A\ll not i,n a-position to say what should be the rate. I can only l~  
a eertain principle, which is this: If the price of a particular class of gram, 
for instance, wheat, is to be fixed, Government should find out the ten years" 

~ before tbe war in 1939 and then fix the price at 300 per cent. over that 
averaue rate. If in the Punjab between 1929 and 1939 the avera'ge price of 
whilst ~ Rs. S per maund, it should be at least Rs. 9 today, because the-
pricBE; of other essential commodities have gone up by 300 per cent .. in spite r)f 
the controls and other· methods adopted by Government. Though the i ~ 

figurl' stands at 238 the fact remains that the average is not less thfm 300 per-
cent. increase. 

Another fact which 1 want t{) bring to the notice of the House is this. 
Government hat! mIserably failed III trywg to increai:ie procluction III the co:untry. 
uovtlr.ument snould have taken up long ago a survey of the waste lands walcl1 
can be used for cultivation. l'racticaHy III every province there are thousands 
and thousallds of acres of land lying waste. ProbablY Government tb,ought that. 
farmiug WOUld n8t be remunerative. By subsidies and other methods Govern-
ment could have Illduced agricultunsts and traders to take up cultivation of these 
landt;. 1 should partlCularly mention the lands whICh 1 saw in Ajmer. I wa&. 
told t.1at many people with ten thousand and twenty thousand acres of land. 
were ll~  abltl to earn more than lis. 10,000 and lts. 20,000, which comes to 
l"e. 1 or lis. :l per acre. Then, again, there are vast· tracts of lalld lying waste 
in the province of Assam and no attention has bee.n paid for settling these lands 
for CUltivation, although there are number of men anxious to take the settle-
illellt there and do the best that they can to Improve production. __ If t3ere iii 
an effort by the Goverumellt to provide them with the necessary facilities, I 11m. 
sure ~ D  also can feed one-fourth of India . 

.[ would further say that in the particular condition in which we are and. 
the growth of t.1e population that we have III this country, unless this prcblcm 
is tackled very carefully and planned in a manner so that we might become self-
sufficient soon, we will have to go with the beggar's bowl to Australia and ot.her-
countries for all times to come. I do not know what would be t3e compensation 
that we wCluld be compelled to pay for the food that Wtl will have to import into 
this country. Goverllment has said that we have got to give other countries II 
quota of cloth, because we Wllllt to import food from some of them. There may be 
other goods in which these countries may be interested and if we l1ave to import. 
a certain amount of fooa from them, we may have to part with other commod;ties. 
as well and face double famine. I do not claim-none of us Ctln"":"'an -expert 
knowledge of the conditions of land in India. But the Government with itspara--
pbernalia of staff is certainly in a position t{) see how best thm'e lands can be 
used. Just to put a small ~ of ~  garden or a bit of fruit growing 
is not of inuch use at all. It may be good propaganda but would not be of much 
material use to us. 
With these woras I support the motion and I hope the Government wouI.} 

take serious note of the position which we have brought to their notice on this 
cut motion 

SukMev. Seth (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, during the three-
years of its existence, the Food Department have not only, not been able 
to pllln for the production and conservation of f08dgrains, sufficient to feed thA-
coulltry but has awfully bun/!led in several respects. It bas actually creatt':l 
a i l ~i  in several parts of India which is as dangerously critical as ~ 

There are harrowing reports of famine conditions from South India, where some-
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people are actually starving. Newspaper reports go .~ show ~  there ~ 
acute scarcity oI "ven coarse grains in Ajmere, Rajputana and Kathlawar t:itates. 
Sir, Sind which is a huge surplus province in wheat, rice, millets and gram, 
within six months of the crop had to send an B. O. B. to the Central Government 
:for supply of foreign wheat and had to import Punjab rice. Will the Honour-
able Member explain this strange phenomenon in the Province of Bjnd whi.ch is 
.normally exporting nearly 2 lakhs tons of wheat and 11S much quantity of rice, 
as to why it has suddenly turned into II. deficit province so far as wheat and 
rice are concerned? Does he know that these foodgrains are not available in the 
'muffasil, except at very high prices? How then does he justify the controls 
when people in surplus provinces like Sind cannot get their minimum require-
ments at anything near statutory rrices? Bo far as Bind is concerned, I can 
say without fear of contradiction that the food admInistration is notoriously 
corrupt. I trust that the Government of India cannot plead ignorance. '('bill 
c.:lrruption exists in more or less degree in other provinces and states as well. 
Unless official corruption is rooted out ruthlessly, no amount of control is going 
'to succeed. 
Sir, government administration has been woefully wasteful of precious food-
i ~ The Food Department introduced a scheme of direct procurement iII 

1943, but it foundered on account of the inefficiency of officers responsible for 
.its aflministration, involving heavy losses. Not only that, but huge quantities 
.amOUnting to several thousands of tons of rice procured in Nepal in 1943 suffered 
..irreparable damage, and the precioub foodgrains which would liave been garnertd 
.and protected with life by the trade and which would have saved the lives at 
starving persons had to be destroyed owing to the inexperience, criminal negli-
genot' and utter lack of responsibility of Goverument officers. Thousands of 
.bags of wheat were soaked in rain water in my own city Karachi in 1944, due 
. to Government i ~ . This damaged stuff was partly destroyed and 
,partly distributed in rations in the form of atta at the peril of civilian health. 
In 1944 huge surpluses of gram and pulses were locked up in my Province of 
Sind and several other surplus areas, such as Central India and U. P. by silly 
ukases. In spite of the representations of merchants Rnd growers, thousands 
of tons of this valuable stuff which could have been consumed in other areas 
or aquitably. distributed for conservation for use in time of need, were allowed 
to deteriorate or rot. Owing to heavy accumulation of surpluses, the prices of 
-these commodities in the growing areas dropped to such uneconomic levels 
that it was not worth while for cultivators to grow them, with the i'esult that 
-there is shortage of gram this year. With all the best intentions and professions 
to grow more food all efforts at it are bound to meet with inevitable failure, ·if 
such is the policy of our Food Department. 
Then, Sir, this Government control which is intended to ensure supplies 

'to eonsumers at reasonable prices by eliminating middleman's profits, has 
actually led to governmental profiteering and official corruption. At one time' 
-the Sind Government used to make a profit of over 3 rupees per maund on 
'proClurement and the Bengal Government several rupees per maund Qn distrihu-
t.ion to its dying population. Even at T1re!:ent. aTiProved charaes for handling 
"Storage and administration are several time more than an; merchant wili 
normally even think of. When procurpl'\1ent, transport and distribution are all 
'under Government auspice!: and control. it is difficult t() account for such wide 
-disparity as four or five rupees per maund between procurement prices in the 
surplus areas and prices charged from the consumer in deficit areas ..... 

An Honourable .ember: More than five. 

.. ~ h . Seth: Yes; I ~ . h~ mInlmUm figure. Official corrup-
·tlOn m appomtment of ngents. ISSUIng hcenses and export permits is an open 
tlecret and yet it goes on merrily on' the strength of British jurisprudence. 
'Nowmal trade channels have heen closed. and combines. comprising of a few 
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racketeers, have been set up to work in collusion with officials to collt;lct and 
divide the loot. Ministers in provinces manipulate prices by means of issuing, 
a notification one day and withdrawing it the next day under the shelter of the 
Defence of India Act. Do the authorities at the Centre realise that these 
innumerable controls and restrictions they have imposed on procurement and· 
free movement of goods have provided officials, high and low, with a handle to 
exploit both the producer and the consumer? Whatever be the justification 
for these controls during war time, it is time that all undue interference in the 
realm of trade and commerce be withdrawn as early as possible, to bring in. 
normal conditions in the (lountry. 

Sir,' the Government accuse merchants of having created black-market. 
Do the Honourable Members here know that in 1942, when the Government fixed 
the ceiling rate for wheat at Rs. 5 per maund in Hapur, their own agents were 
buying it at a premium of 8 annas? When ,3 responsible officer of t!te Commerce 
Department was confronted with copies of written contracts at such high price, 
h£' promised to make an inquiry, but the result of this inquiry came to nothing 
80 far as I am aware. 

The Food Department lives upon creating false slogans and cries for expert!'l .. 
In order to justify their existelice or to obey the behests of their master in' Whit£" 
hall, they import superannuated nincompoops, who know nothing about the-
subjects in which they claim to be experts. May I know, Sir, from the Honour· 
able Member here, how many such foreign experts are working in ~i  Depart •. 
ment and on what salary; what is the nature of their duties and what expeTt 
knowledge do they possess? Could not suitable Indians be found to take their 
pla.ceg or cannot they be replaced at this stage? 

Colossal waste of money has been incurred on storage construction without,: 
planning  or purpose. Sheds have been put up at ml;\ny railway stat.ons. I 
have seen them at a number of stations in my Province and in the Punjab, wIDCn 
will have to be scrapped after a few year!;. Bins have been' constructed at. 
wrong piaces, where there is no grain to go into them. In other countries like· 
Canada and the United States of America, bins are intended for long term. 
storage, as there is continuous surplus which has to be and can be stored over· 
a J;!umber of years. Here there is acute shortage and yet o.ur experts of t:,e·· 
Food Department have thought bins necessary at a huge cost. They have no 
idea of the difference in climatic and other conditions obtaining in India ana 
in those countries. It is all a criminal waste of public money. I am sure th'.) 
storages put up by the Government will not be 1lseful under llormal trade 
eonditions. 

After five years of intensive war, when t}ermany was defeated, it was found 
by the Allies that in German-occupied countries, where they expected famine· 
ann distressful conditions. the distribution of food stuffs and other necessaries 
of life wlI:s so efficient and equitable that nobody was experiencIng any particular 
difficulty. In England and Germany the cost of living during the ypars of war 
had risen by only 30 to 40 per cent. as compared to the base year 1939. But 
heT(j in India where there was no war on the soil and ·we were large scale pro-
ducer&, the cost of living has risen at least three times. In spite of planning-
and employment of foreign experts and talks of 'Grow More Food' campaign 
ever since the commencement of war six years back. we are f&.1ing the presence 
of another famine. . 
Sir, it is reported that the Food Depariment have arranged for the import 

of ten thousand tons of milk powder and the Health Department for the import, 
of vitamin tablets. May I know, Sir, whether the milk powder is whole milk 
powder or only skimmed milk powder? If the latter, I doubt if it will have 
much food value and I am afraid we are paying 8 huge price for an article 
which has doubtful food value. It is imperatively necessary that all such food-
stuffs and drugs must be thoroughly examined by a national board of doctors 
and nutrition experts and certified as wholesome. There is a tendency among.· 
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~  officials to accept everythmg from forelgn CQuntrles as pure &lui 

wholesome. It is also necessar.9 that such articles and drugs of supplements.rv 
1000. value should be distributed with the advice and co-operation of respoD1'ible 
publjp, leaders. Otherwise I am afraid these will percolate to the black-market. 

BAfore concluding, Sir, I wou:d like to F.mbmit. a few !'uggestions to improvEl 
tbe exi'iting situation. To my mind, the main reasons for the present shortap.f' 
aTe the recruitment of villagers for the army and the i ~i  of able bodied 
agricultural labourerll from villages to cities on account of high wages. There-
fore demobilise the military personnel as expeditiously as possible and settl" 
them on the lands with necessary financial and other assistance. The country 
b!lll been denuded of cattle by the military. The draught animals should be 
procured and supplied to cultivators at concession rates and animalslau@"hter 
'Should be severely restricted for Jears to come. Agricultural implements and 
Tlnre seed should be supplied to the cultivators at low rates. All undue vexa-
tious restrictions on the procurement and movement of indigenous foodJlrains 
'Should be removed. Transport· should be facilitated and made abundant. There 
'Should be .complete embargo on the export of foodgrains out of India and all 
leakage through steamers and other vessels and also the land frontiers should 
be completely stopped. In this connection, I want to draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that in the 'Indian Nation' of the 1st March, 1946, there ~ 

" smull news that two thousand bags of paddy from Muzaftarpur and Darbhanga 
district near Nepal were being smuggled to Nepal and when police pickets were 
inlormed no actioB was taken bv them. Then in the 'Amrita Bazar Patrika' of 
the 1st March, 1946, "it is reported from Barissl, the rice growing district of 
Bengal, that large exports of rice and paddy amounting to Jakhs of maunds are 
being made from muffasil areas of the district to unknown destinations in big 
boats and steamers. It is being apprehended that rice is being despatched to 
far off places beyond the borders of Bengal." I think such things, if true, 
should not be allowed to occur. Overall,. deficit should he carefully ~ l  

and as far as possible made up by imports. All wastage of foodgrains and other 
foodstuffs should be stopped. Parties and entertainments should be totally 
banned. The ration of cereals may be reduced still further in the case of rich 
classes if necessary, ensuring howe\'er one I)Ollnd cereal per day for labour. 
I am quite Bure that the present high rate of wastage cannot be reduced until 
those responsible for holding the grain feel that is their personal property and 
is to be guarded as a trust. Either private trade should be allowed to handle 
the grain or tle officials who handle it at present should work honestly and witi 
a missionary spirit. 

There are some other points. Sufficient grains should be left with the pro-
ducers fo: cultivation purposes and especially where wages are given in kind 
e.nc not III cash. There should be a committee of n:>n-officials consisting ot 
J,roducers and other villagers also to see that the collection of ~  is pro.. 
perly done and distribute? There should be no harassment and unsympathetic 
treatment to producers, If grow more' food campaign is to be encouraged. Sir, 
theM, however, ~ cannot expect under the present Government. For thiil R 
national government is essential. With these words, T support the motion' 

Several Honourable ][emberS: The question be now put. 

J[r. Presldent: The question is: 
"That the question be noll' put." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. B. B.. Sen (Government of India: Nominated Official): Mr. President, 
the debate on th.:! Cl!t motion bas turnea out to be another food debate. The 
ground CQveted IS ~ . J propose ~l  to take up one or two points hich 
hale been made today. .' . W 
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The main point raised in this debate is that remunerative i ~ are not; 

~i  paid. Now, this question has been brought up from time to time and I 
'have also given a clear reply. Today I expected t:lat Professor Ranga would 
:support his demllJ.ld for remunerative prices with some arguments. I am sorry 
to say that. I found nothing in his speech which gives anything more than a 
mere· repetition of previous remarks. 

[At this stage. Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was then occupied 
by Mr. Deputy .President {t:iir Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

Whether prices are remunerative or not; should, in m) opinion, be judged 
according to thr.ee standards. One is--how the prices of foodgrains compln"e 
with the prices of commercial crops, the second is--how the prices of O~' i  

-compare with the prices of manufactured articles which enter into the cost of 
living of the producers and the third is w1::tether intrinsically the prices of 
foodgrains are low. I have gone through the index figures of commercial cropt. 
;us well as of manufactured articles and I find 
sardar Sampuran Smgh: May I ask whether you have l~ l  the. cost 

of price of foodgrains so far? 

.Mr. B. R. Sen: Nobody has been able to do it, not even the producers them-
:selves. 
Plof. N. G. Ranga: That is how you evade ilie question. 

Mr. B. R. Sen: Comparing the prices of foodgrains with those of commerClal 
crops I find that for the whole of 1942-1943 and the first half of 1944, the im-
provement in the positioll of the producer of foodgrains since the outbreak 
of the war was greater than t"::te improvement in the position of the producer of 
-commercial crops, in the latter half of 1944. 
PrOf. N. G. Banga: What abut tobacco? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: Under commercial crops, we had a premium but in recent 
months, this displll"ity has been removed. As regards manufactured 

, p.M. go:xls, the index figures again show that, on the whole, the rise in 
prices of foodgrains and the manufactured ~  has been more or less of the 
same order. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: Is the Honourable Member aware that in the 
matter of silk cloth, its price even toaay is nearly six times that which was in 
IQ39? 
Mr. B. R. Sen: I was talking of prices of things which enter into the colt 

=>! living of producers, and silk is not one of those article>j. 
PrOf. N. G. Ranga: But, these things are not avlrilable in the market. 

Mr. B. R. Sen: So, judged by these standards, viz. the prices of commercial 
(Jrops find the prices of manufactured goods which enter into the cost of liviD::; 
of the producers, you cannot say the prices of foodgrains are unremur.erative. 
PrOf. N. G. Ranga: They Ilre unremunerative and we can prove it to the hilt. 
Ilr. B. R. Sen: Ai; regards intrinsic prices, I think I can do no better than 

quote the Famine Enquiry Commission, who went into the whole question 
dispassionately. The lIouse will bear with me if I read a few sentences from 
thiE; report. This is the report which was submitted last year and the Commis-
sion had several members who had much of the economic and agricultural 
position of the country as my Honourable friend Prof. Hanga. They observe 
as follows: 

"The general level of .prices of foodgrains in India is high compared with the worlJ 
level; for instance, the price of wheat in North .America is considerably lower tllan 
that prevailing in India. We are of opinion that Indian prices must fall when consumer 
goods become more plentiful and cheaper and imports of rice are once again available. But 
~  are also of opinion that 80 long as the supply position of ~ l  remains as at present, 
that is, . so long as the demands of the defence services continue at the present high level 
and imports of rice are not available in' adequate quantitiell, prices, generally speaking, 
will have to remain at about their present levels. High prices have undoubtedly encouraged 
the production of cereals and if prices should fall substantially befOl'a imports of rice 
become available, production might suffer a setback. The present policy is to hold prices 
at about their present l~ l  till the supply position is easier. We consider that thia is the 
correct course to fonow." 
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'l'hen, again, they say: 
"We think it clear that it should be the common aim of all ~  ~  te· 

clear as early as supply conditions in the transition period (and .by t-raM/Llon.. ( ~ tM", 
mean tAree l/CaT8 n/ler ti,e U'UT) permit, that the prices both of nce and whea" m difit'rent. 
parts of the-country shculd 1:.e brought. down to normal parity with the level of ric.e price. 
I&t. present prevailing in Madras and Sind." 

The price in Madras is about 240 per cent. above the pre-war price. (Inter-
rupt.ion by Prof. Ranga) Msy I, Sir, go on with my speech? Prof. Ranga had 
his chance and he had better let me speak. 

I have shown that intrinsically also the food prices cannot be said to be un-
remullerative. These prices compare very favourably with the prices elsewhere 
in the world. It seems to me. Sir, that in this particular matter there is a. 
det.nite lack of lead from the other side of the House. My friend Prof. Ranga. 
himself in the food debate before the last one. that is, in 1944, was a party 
to the passing of two resolutions which were quite contradictory to each other. 

1'rOf. N. G. RaDga: They were not; you try to understand: them Bgall. 

IIr. 11. R. Sen: One WIiS that the prices were too high and the other wal> 
thltt the prices were too low and he supported both the motions. 

M.ay I also refer to the speech of the Leader of the Opposition which he 
made in the course of the food debate and in which he said·: 
"The concrete proposals I would put forward are: 

Of  Of  Of (2) that the Government must bring the prices of staple foodstuffs within the 
means of the poorest of the poor; Of .... Of" 

l'rof. N. G. R&nga: Therefore subsidize it and do not ruin the peasants. 

Mr. B. R. Sen: I think in this particular matter there seems to be ~ 

confusion. 

PrOf. N. G. Ranga: 'rhere is no confusion a.t all. 

lIIr. Deputy Pre81dent: Order, order. 

1Ir. B. R. Sen: Sir, it is very' difficult to argue with Prof. Ranga. I can 
only produce my arguments. 

Then, he twitted me for saying that the Government are not in favour of 
raisi.ng prices. I have made the statement deliberately on more than one 
occasion that Government do not consider it sound: policy to raise the prices. 
of foodgrains at the present moment. In doing this, we are acting on our 
experience of the last two or three years. Again, if the House will permit ~ 

I will quote a passage from the Bengal report. It runs thus: 

"It is necessary at this stage to emphasize the sharply contradictory character of the 
reaction of the markets to rising prices in different conditions. A risoa of prices which is 
believed to be likely to continue influences the minds of producers, traders, and ~  
very differently fnm a rise of price which is gen\3rally expected to be temporary. In the 
latter case, sellers-both producers and traders-are anxious to sell before i~  fall; and 
buyers-both. traders ~ consumers-reduce, 80 far as possible, h~ quantities they buy. 
-Such a reaction automatically ~  the temporary mal-adjustment between the available' 
ma.rlret supp.ly and the demand. which ~  the upward movement in prices. If the mal-

~ l  IS ~ . by an mcrease In supply in the market and a reduction in demand,. 
prices fall ~ . .ThUi does not, h?wever, happen when the rilre in prices is sharp and. 
unusual, and ~  ~  ~  to continue. In these circumstances, it produces an exactly 
OPPOSIt\) ~ l  1U the minds of. buyers and sellers. Buyers are anxious to buy before a. 
further rIBe ~  and ~  mcn;ase their purchases, while sellers are reluctant to sell 
because they l~ for still bt,tt.er pnoes. This further decreases tht! SUPI;!Y available in 
the ~  and Increases the demand on the diminishing supply. Prices move up still 
~ h .  In consequer.ce. . This i ~  the raars of buyers and the greed of sellers and 
rtenslfies h~ ~ ~ disturbances. Given sufficient time for the psychology of greed and ti:r gen;rated 1U thIB. manner to ~ on the one hand, to the primary markets and 

~ ;he ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ' ~  of l ~ ' on. the o\ober hand. to thl' retail Bhepe 
Jar .  ' II.., source 0 eman -pnces may rise to IU'h nn tent tl.-t 
ge Sections of the ~ ( l .i  find themselv-unable to b" c ex. ,,.. 
~'h th -. ~ en ey say: 

..... ~~ O~ ~ . h hh ~ ~  to lbe the second basic cause of the (Bengal) famine 
e na ........ I'8II1l t of the Ihortage of IlUpply which had O .'~ 
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With this analysis of the ;Bengal famine situation, I &Ill sorry I cannot 

oLlige Prof. Hanga or his supporters by giving a rise in i~ . I only hope 
that when the new GorCl"ulllent come taey 'will have other advisers than 
l'rof. H.anga i.u the matter of prices. 

Prot ••• G. Baonga: You will not be there. 

Mr.B. :8.. Sen: The second subject raised by Prof. Ranga W&8 tha.t hht: 
l"Ul'81 people were being ~ . I can assure l'rof. Ranga that it is farthest 
from our mind that the rural people may be neglected. ,We first took up 
rationing in urban areas because people in urban lII.'eas 8l'8 all non-producers 
and the needs of non-producers have to be looked after first. So far as rural 
areas are, concerned, whenever we have found them in diffioulties, we have 
strongly pressed the Provincial GoveInments to' extend rationing there also. I 
can recite the instance of Malabar. In Malabar t.here is rationing throughout 
the distril.;t smce the present emergency. We have issued fresh instructionato 
aU the Provincial Governments that they should not confine their ratioDing to 
urban areas only. Ap3l"t from the statutory rural rationing that we have in 
one or two districts we have also what is called informal rationing covering 
large rurErl areas in Madras. Informal rationing is based on 80 card system, buA; 
it has no statutory backing. Cards are issued to non-producers or inadequate 
producers; procurement is so ~  that the producers are left with a pre-
s(;ribed quantity taking into account their other needs such as payment to 
labourers, their dependents etc. So, it is not correct, 'to say that the GOVer.D-
ment are, neglectful of the rural popu1,ation. 
Then, Sir, the question of corruption has been raised. I can assure the, 

HOllse that no one deplores this corruption &Illong Government officials of cer-
t.ain classes than we do. :From the very beginning of the war,. we have been 
cmnscious of this problem. In 1941, a special poticing staff was set; up to check 
corruption. In ~  an ordinance was passed placing it on a legal basis. 

An :il<m0urable Kember: With wha.t results i' 

Xr. B. R. Sen: Government have taken certain administrative steps to check 
('.( ~ i . Unfortunately in the ~  of corruption, there are very often 
tW(J parties, one, the UOVernIl1t!lit Ufficers and tihe obet the public. liy mere 
administrative measures, it is not possible for Government to make' the publio 
henest. I only hope ,that where this Government have failed the new Govem-
ulent will succeed. 
t:iir, various useful suggestions have been made in the course of the debatc, 

and we have taken note of these suggestions. We will give eBect to them as far 
us possible. I do not think: I need (fetam the House any longer by cotnment-
ing C'n further details. The i ~ subject was covered in the course of the food 

llil~ and there is very litt1e that I can add now. 

'llr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the demand under tlie head  'Eood Department' be reduced by Rs. 100." 

The motic.n was ~ . 

DEMAND No. ll-EXECUTIVE COUNclL-contd • 

• (a) Irrespon8ibility, ineffi·ciency and corruptt(jn in the administration; (b) adml' 
nistration of t;he centralZy administered areaB; (e) planni1'{/ and Develop.ent 
Policy. 
lIr. Vadilal Lallubbai (Ahmedabad Millowners' Association: Indian Com-

.~  Sir, I move: 
"That. the demand und'ar the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by Be. 100." 
.. Sir, I rise to move this Motion because J feel at this juncture that the 

economic development of the country has been very poorly ~l ( d to libd 
India is quite unprepared at !l time when gigantic efforts are nccessarv for the 
developmHllt of this l ~ . I would here only deal with the Plnnllini Drpurt-
mont and the other ~  referred to in the Motion will be dealt with by my 
other Honourable fflE:nds. I am speaking here today with ,a heavy heart 
because I find that the Government of the day has totally failed in doing anything 
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to pian successfully n'gardlllg bULh agriculture and iudul)try. l:hey Legan this 
pJawlillg ju June 1941. At h ~ w.me various committees were h~ i.llto 
existence and .l, :lind thali notwng was being done by those cOWlll1:1iteel), ~ 

sf tel' ~h  years ~  .Mru'ch, ~  they issued the :tirst.report of thl l~ (l l ~

tions CompUttee. In that report they clearly stated that, "now is j;he time 
when 've should 11'y ~ iorrn varioul) co1lllllittees and plan ahead jn 1'ljht. 

~ . ',rhis is wilali [hey said in March, ~  ~  yeal's aftf'r these ec..ID-
mij;tecs wero formed. They established nearly 20 committees, a Ce.!ltral com-
mitiee, several Policy O ~  and on the Secretarial sphere they also 
a.ppointed a commitkoe of beV(;l al Economists, they also appointed a Co-
ordinating Policy ( l~  and 1!hey also planned to have stlvoral aevelop-
menll ~ i . 'l'he ~ of 1!hese development officers was to tour thel'ro-
vinces co-ordjnating ~  work of ~  provinces, the ~  

and the Central Government. That is what they planD,ed. The 
Development Officers were also to have several panels of experts. . So, it 
is clear that for three years, they did ~hi  although they had several wm-
i~ i in 1941. Now, we rLlid again a second report of this UecoDstruction 
Committee which was issued at the end of 1944. The same story is repeated 
again. They say, "we must take up the work in right earnest". They say in 
the aecond report issued at i!l. the end of 1944, eight months after tht-lll' ~ 

repol1! that ~h  must nppeomt Development Officers. 'l'hey were tnlking of 
Development Officers in Murch, 1944. They again say the .,a.we thing t.owards 
the end of 1944. Here is what they say in their second report. "It is not 
feasible at this early stage of planning to lay down t,he objectives in a more 
definite llnd concrete form", They further say, "in ~  ~ of industries, it 
hp.s llot yet b('ell possible 1.0 fotmulate even a preliminary plan". l'his is what 
they s/ly after 31 years when they i ~ started the first planning committee in 
1941. I will como (',gahl 10 what ~  have been doing till today. 'rhe sume 
story is t.old in reports after reports. They do not seem to hn:ve a'fvinted 
Development Officers, because again in the second report they talk about the 
lame. Now l ~ us see, what was their policy adumbrated on 21st· April 1945 'I 
In the IItatement by h ~ Gov(;;rnment of India. \et us see what they say. There 
again they arc talking in the same spirit of evasion. 
"The Government of India consider tha.t the continuance of their existing policy in the 

conditione in which India will find h81'llelf a.fter this war will not meet the object.iV\lll of a 
BOund po_t·war development." 

So, late 8& April, 1946, they' assume that ~ i  present policy will not llleet 
the objectives of a sOULld post-war development. They have had more than 20 
oommittees and. several Dbvelopment· Officers but nothing ~ i  was done 
till April, 1946, It was l101i that they did not know what ought ~ be done. In 
t!1ul; report they dearly state as to what should be done, what machinery should 
have priority and what machinery India should have.· Here is u hug'3 list of 
heavy machiuery that they say ought to be obtained.  Tbis is what they say in 
h~ statement: 
"For the purpoee of Government policy basic industries can be defined as including 

aircraft, automobiloa and tractors, chemicals and dyes, iron and steel, prime mover, transport 
vebicleB, electrical "Uachinery. machine tools, electro·chemical and non-ferrous metal in-
duatries." 

'fhey know what India. should have. B ~ up till now none 01 t.hese things 
has been procured. 'fhtlv appointed 29 panels and some of the reports they 
must have receiYed but; t.b'J work is getting on at a snail's pace. The War 
ended six m(\nths ago and still planning is being carried on and nothing sub-
Itantil\l haa come out as ydt. Sir Ardesbir Dalal went to Engisnd and :U.S.A, 
trying to get machinery, to get capital equipment. A delegation of iudustrialists 
was ~ round. This del('getion 88 well as .Sir Ardeshir Bad the a • .une story to 
bell, 'fha)' 80id capital geolls R1'8 not avniJohle. I will ask Govcmmanr if they 
clQllrly specified what quuntities of machinery they wanted to have. Did they 
plan what they would like to have within one year, within two Y<-Iars aDd ldthiD 
five years? Did ~h  confront. those countries,-the U.K., the U.S.A., Canada 
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and so on,-with their definite demands 8S to what should be obtained and 
what is ll ~  and wh:lt is the reply that those countries gave them? If 
they had confronted thew with these definite details and h~i  l£'ply was in . 
the negative, what did they do afterwards? Did they plan <Iccording to what 
we possess just to get our industries going, as much all we can, from our own 
resources and our own b.rge.scale industries. small-scale industries and village 
industries? What il hnppening today is that instead of getting any {'apital 
goods we have been told tlllit we will be getting crores of rupees worth of con-
sumer goods. India is the dumping ground for all these ,lonsumer goods. 
The ll ~ i ll Policy Report of the Governmenti of India sa.ys that we 
wlli 'igree to have foreign capital althougli it should not be in major prcIJortiou. 
This has just the effect of idorming foreigners that we will l~  foreign 
capital. Why will foreigners give us i ~l machinery without bargairing for 
a share ill. our industries in these circumstances? Would it be worth whil.e 
creating more and more vested interests? Would it be worth wl!ile creating 
complications, even pI)JitiC'RI complications. because the more the ViiS ted 
i ~  are created. more t,he complications are bound to arise? I \viIl refer 
here t() thE' wa.rning that Mahatma Gandhi gave to the industrialillts and to 
Government that they' must beware against creating any veilted intfresfs. We 
do not want foreigners 10 have any sha.re in the capital; but they r.ay in their 
report that they would tolerate foreign capital. ReadiIig history we find that 
in 1828. the U.S.S.B. was in a difficult position. They wanted to sfart their 
industries and theit' five·year plans. Nobody dared ask them for Q share in their 
industrios before parting \lIth machinery. It was rather a differenli story. 
Germany. U.S.A. and U.K. were practically their enemies and still they vied 
with each other in supplying her machinery to establish her induiltries. And 
thus the U.S.S.B. could go from one plan to another find c;uccceclf-d in cst:tblish-
ing her industries within a period of 15 or 20 years. If it is definite tltat WE' 
are not going to have capital machinery as we want because it is difficul€ to 
~ . it iii high time that we planned from our own resources lIT1d not. just go 
nhout wit.h Q begging howl foe these countries for sUJ)l)IVing I1S flIe mnehinerv 
No country in thE' world will accedp, to onr request l ~  it leels that Tndia 'is 
to he anpeased and Tndia's good-will is necessary; and I feel h ~ in these times 
of wot'ld conflagration India win have to he appeased. Anyway that is noti our 
('oncem: but we Rhould h:lvf. planned from our own resources. w(' should have 
cuf, down our reouiremE'Jlts an we did in the lflst war and just ItS RUllRia did in 
thE' VeRt'S ~. They tigbf.ened their helt. they arranged tli""i!' Economy .In . 
!111ch R WRV thflt thought they were near the breaking point. they recovered and 

~  their industries ~  all kinds of capital t\'oods. TliP,y d"ll"onded 
loanR whi-h were given. W:> shOlrld have confronted thoRe ~ i '  with our 
rlpmRnr! An" toM them thflt India is fI POOl' p.ountrv: she has enough . ' ~ 

hnlRnces which shp, can pawn and we w(lu1d like to have lOflns. We Muld hav'e 
t.oM thpm i.1J. U.S.A. thRt thev had eiven 10flnR to the U.K. and Ft"ance ~ 

HlP TT.S.S."'R .. hllt those counhieR fire in A m11ch bettat' pORition hecRuse their 
s€flndflrd of i~~  is hiQ'h. end Hi is we who 011ght to he given t1tlJ loan and ib 
is for ~ '  to ~h  us IOATIS. n would be wrong for them to ~h  loans to 
COltntries whOlle ,;tBndard of living is much higher. Thev mtlplti consider the 
well-being of hackwflrd C'ountries if they wanf. the P.'ood-will of ~  "Rcnard 
Muntrie!1 and svmnathies of the h l~ world. All thiR we "MuM have fold 
them hllt w., did hi ~ (,' the sort an" thOQA Muntrip!,; never .}!lme out £0 offer 
UR goodR. That is our sorry nH!!'ht today. ThAn what hapnenetl is this. We 
WP1'e {alking abont i ~ till the 21st April 1945. 'l'hen Sir ArdeRhir Dalal 
hRcl toO resi!!n and the Ee,onomist to Plannin!! Dept. Mr. VakAel llAd al!ln to 
leave. And this is what Mr. Vflkeel said this very month aff.er bis resignation: 

"'rhl'! "tmOllnhet"e for N!nnomi(' n1annin!!" of t.he Mllht tvnp dO\'>A not exiRt hecallBe tne 
('"nnnk "f th'" hnrPA.nM'llt'V hilA not. VI'!t chanlled TT .ll ll ~  that. cornnrehenlive· ,"""An 
nf t.hin"A whirh iR etlBentinl for the 8nl'<'e99 of n1annimr. and IIbo"", 1111 thp. neI'PR8Al'v i~i  

.. nil <1etennination t.n accomnliah the task on national \fnetl were l i ~ ~ thoPe 1fho 
"'(':1"' in· ('harge of the worE." . 
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[Mr. Vadilal Lallubhai] .. 
'fhis was said only aLout a fortnight ago. So It comes to tIllS,. that they 

began to plan in Jur.e 1\:.141, and today we are in March, 1946, whICh ~~  
about five years; and only fifteen days ago we learnt from the ~l l  to 
this D l l~ that tlaire is nothing doing in this Department. .The cnly 
thing which they do is to establish a huge staff in every Department Wit? ' ~ l 
Secretaries and· Deputy Secretaries on high salaries who go on plSylllg ~'l h 
their papt:r files from one Department to another. In our langue.ge there IS a 
proverb--

Kagalna Ghoda Dadavechhe. 
"They run with paper horses, and they play with paper horses." 
This is what they have done; their papers run from one department to 

anGther and nothing follows. 

Now I will deal with the other side of it, as to what other countries had 
beeu doing during the war and what kind of plunning the U.K., the U.S.A. and 
tb'3 U .S.S;R. are doing. From the speech delivered by the British l'rime 
Minister Mr. Attlee in the House of Commons on 27th April last, we learn that 
up ,till now th'''ir export .. have gone up by 45 per cent. ovett the pre-war IHel. 
Their export is 300 per cent. of 1944 figures. They are expecting, to go 60 per 
ceDi. higher this year in exports than 1938 figures. 1"heir plans state that by 
1951, they want to raise their exports to a limit of 75 per cent. more than,thflir 
1938 figure. From the speed with which they are planning, it seems that' in 
a few years, much earlier than 1951, they will be accomplishing that target of 
7.5 per cent. export on the pre-war prices and on the pre-war level. That is 
wha.t England is doing. Regarding their labour, they have clearly ~  that 
their social insurance rates will be changed. About their labour problem, 
they have clearly said that they will vary their social insurance rates aceording 
to the rise or fall in uDemployment in England. U.S.A. is doing 'the same. 
They have planned to have already 142 per cent. of their 1940 production. 
U.S.S.R. is also boing up. Its production in steel and in other manufactured 
goods is going up every year by 20 to 30 per cent. 

In the end, Sir, I would like to say that we are told that a Namonlll Govern-
ment is in the offing. If the National Government cotnes in it will nDt W/iHte 
five years as the prol'amt Government have done. In a short time we will L9ve 
. to plan-and Wll will pion-in a way tha.t we approach the foreig'!l governments 
for loans, for getting our sterling balances settled, for capital goods, and so on. 
H capital goods I\rc not given, we will plan keeping in view -the reSOlll'Ces that 
we have. We will see what consumers goods we would like to have-and we 
will have only those which are absolutely necessary; we will brush aside others-
and we will ·see that we have a ggod export business. With those exports we 
will be able ro barler and see that enough ca.pital goods are m2cle anlilable to 
us. Further we will 'tell foreign countries that these are the thill!lB that are 
necessary; if you want to give us, you may; if you don't, a time will ~  when 
you will have to come to us just as you went to U.S.S.R. in the year 1928. 
Thati time i.; bound t-o come in all industrial oountries. D i~  will be 
weighing heavily on their heads. and then a time will come when they will be 
prepared to come f,o us and aceept our terms. We don't beg of ' ~ . We 
will wait till our time comes and our time is hound to come very I'JJO.rtly. 'At 
that time we ~ snte to gf.t what we want·. ,I hope this ~  will soon 
end. They have bee,1 bungling in aU spheres of life, and I only wish that this 

~li  Government may end very soon. 

Kr. Deputy Prealdent: Cut motion moved: 
"That the demand undllr the head 'Executive Council' be reduced by B.s. 100." 

Puncllt Th&kur D88 Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 
rise to suppod the motion moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. VRdilal LnUu-
bflR' T would like to stress part (b) and to'say something about Delhi which 
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is a centrally admini&tcIld area. Part (a), which seeks to censure the Govern-
ment on their irresponsibility , inefficiency and corruption, will also, to a certain 
extent, be covert!d by the' remarks which 1 propose to make. 

It so happens that; Delhi was before the year 1858 part of the U uited Pro-
vinces. After 1858 it was made a part of the Punjab by way of pumshment 
for the mutinous behaviour of those persons \\.:ho belonged to Delhi uud ~  
adjoining tracts. Delhi had nothing in common with the Punjab so far as the 
question of language and culture was concerned, but all the sam2 Delbiwalas 
and other people who were with them from times immemorial, on account of 
historical and other reasons, were all punished and sent to the Punjil.b. In 1911 
when the Goverwnent sought to de-provincialize the Government of India, and 
they wanteu tha] the influence of Bengal may not be more than its due E>hare in 
the Govemment of India, they changed the capital from Calcutta to Delhi. On 
the 12th of December 1911, Delhi was inaugurated into a new "Province. At that 
time Delhi used to send its representatives in the Punjab Provillcial Council. 
Dptil 1919 the position was that Delhi stood disfranchized-Delhi had DO 
representative in the Assembly, it had no legislative council of its own, it had 
no advisory council, alld it was in 1920 that a represelltation wad made to the 
Joint l)arliamentary Committee an9. they agreed to give one repr<lsentative .to 
Delhi in the Central At:;!;embly. 

The preseEt position is this: In Delhi there is the Chief COIllmissioner's 
rule ~ there is ,10 advisory board; there is no legislative council; and the Chief 
Commissioner though exaited as such only belongs to the rank of a Commis-
sioner. Previol!s to 1911 Delhi was under the Punjab and it wus ,1 Commis-
sioner's Division. H had six districts including Hissar, Hohtak, Kamal, 
Gurgaoll: Ambala, Simla, and Delhi itself. Delhi was bigger in size. Sonepat and 
Ballabgarh were taken away in 1911 from Delhi District and now Delhi is 
,smaller in size. Yet it bas got a Chief Commissioner, a Deputy Commissioner, 
1m Additional District :Magistrate and many other officials. The arOll is smaller 
but the number of bgh officials is much bigger. Therefore it ~ i l'  both ways. 
There is a top-heavy aciministration. It has got too many officials who have 
no work to do Hnd at the same time its problems are not so wdl iooked after 
as they were before. 

Now, Sir, ~h  we were told that democracy was coming, when' in 1919 the 
preamble of the Govel'llment of India Act ran that there would be prc,gressive 
realization of self-goverment, it would seem strange that D l~i the Capital of 
India was disfranchised. Other provinces got provillcial autollomy in ~  

and therl'l was progress so far as the apparent forms of self-government were 
concerned, but i,l Delhi the process was reversed and instead o')f l-..avina de. 
mocracy, Delhi had iul] eutocracy, unredeemed autocracy I .. h:mld say.o For 
the last 35 years, j1; so happens that Delhi has not progressed 'It till and Delhi 
a.t present, with the exception of one representative in this House, is as it was 
befote any reforms were introduced into this country. 

Now, Sir, it appears 01' page 1039 of the yearly book on I:Idia of 1944-45 
that there is a tradition that Delhi will lose its empirical character after the 
ninth empire is destroyed. It appears that about one mile from hf::re the ruins 
of eight empires arC) alreaJ:v lying and now it is quite clear that very soon we 
shall see the end of the British Empire also. 

Babll B.&m. Naayan Singh (Chot·a Nagpur Division: Non...Muhammadan): 
Hea!' hear. 

Pundit 'l."h&kur Das Bhargava: And if for nothing else, I would submit for 
one offence, and, that oiJenCf:: being that Delhi has been oapitali.ledfor 
Imperial purposes the Executive Council should be decapitated. 

Shri Sri Pra.kasa. (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): And to justify the propliecy I 
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Plmdit. 'l"b.akur Das Bhargava: Not only to justify my propbecy but also 
for the reason th'lt the El'"ecutive Council is responsible for depriving Delhi of 
all kind of democratic government. Because Delhi has no Proviucial Govern-. 
roent of its own, nobody takes tHe trouble of looking after Delhi. I wanted to 
see the reports of the Delhi Administration in the Library and I watl told that 
since the year ,1940, no report of Delhi Province has been published. I also 
wanted to see whether there was any debate in the House about the eO:'lstitu-
tional position of Delhi or other aspects of the Delhi administration 6nd I 
foulld there was 110 discussion in the House so far. Every time that a motion 
was tabled it was crowded out and there was no discussion about Delhi. It appears 
thnt, as a matter of fact, jf you will look to other aspects of the ·ulministration, 
leaving aside the existence of Provincial Council etc., you will find that Delhi 
is really a benightad TJfovince. If you look to the rural area you will find that 
there are on:y seven hospital!! for a population of more than th!:'ee lakhs of 
persons. whioh means there is one hospital for over 40,000 people. 'l'here are 
fifty-six Distriot Board schools. I am quoting the figures from the odministra-
tion report of 1939-40. That is the last report I could get. n al'pearll that for 
every ten squal\1 miles there is one school. It means that the young boys have 
to travel good distan:ps before they reach schools. If you look ·towards the 
self.govemi'lg in!liitunoDs. you will be pleased to find, Sir, that there: are two 
municillalities in the Delhi Province--the Delhi Municipality and the New 
Delhi Municipalit ... and there are about six or seven Notified (rea. Committiees. 
As regards this Delhi Municipality, it so appears that if. has got an official 
President. There are very many nominated members on the Deihi l\-ll:nicipality 
Rnd their nt'mb<:!r has been increasing of late years. We have beeu feading 
in the papers about t.he proceedings of the Delhi Municipality and it appears 
that the President is addicted to high-handedness. Whenever popular representa-
tives bring popular motions before the HOllse, they are all rejected. I think 
it appeared sometime ago ll~ the press that he himself even refused to take the 
oath of offi<re. The House knows what happened on the 7th March, 1946. I 
understand on the 5th March IRSt, popular representatives wanted to discuss 
the question of "ictory Celebrations and the motion was ruled out by the 
President. I think that if we were f.o find outi the number of walk·outs of 
popular members £l'om the Delhi Municipa.lity, iti would. appenr,lhat there must 
have been abont a dozen walk-outs in the last year. 

My humble ·submission is that the Delhi Municipafity which should have 
been 3 specimen of a democratic institution is run on lines which must brinl!' 
shame to ever" persoll in this country. I W8R speaking of the Delhi ll i i i~ . 

I,eil us look Itt tha New Delhi Municipality, where in New Delhi the Viceroy 
lives, all the M.L.A. 's live, the Members of the Executive Councii live, and 
yet the constitution of the-New Delhi Municipality is that all the m3mbers are 
nominated. Thl'n again there is an official President. I c10 not know in whal 
words to describa fo our shame that in New Delhi Municipality where so many 
persons live who every daJ swear for democracy, thev c10 not ev;m care to 'gel 
.the system of elecmon introduced. If you look at the Notified AreA. Committees, 
the less said the better. 
Let us look at the Districf Boards. There too the Recretal'V i'l an official 

and the President i~ an official. They have many nominated memhers nnd u 
B matter of fact it so !111T)earS that whereas in manv mattel't'l De1l1i fol1ows thf'l 
Pun;ab. in this mat-tAr it has ~  a constitution which is not akin to {he 'Puniah. 
In the Punjab th("y huve a non-official President on the Distric-f Board but in 
Delhi the PreRident of Ii Distric'fi Board is also an official. 
I llave to 81\y much about matfiers lll i ~ ro Delhi bui, I am extremely 

sorry that time is rnnning againsfi me. 'All the same I hope to IIv&fl of an 
opporiTlnity when the Finance Bill is being discussed f.o tell the House all the 
other thin!!s ll~ Delhi. But with your permission I want to say a word r.boul 
tpe solution which I wi!!h f.c propose. . 

xr. D81)uty Prealdent: The bell rings tiwo minutes before the time. 
PaDdlt "1"halmr Das Bhargava: My friend has reminded me of the old adage:' 
.. Hlno. Delhi du, nt". (Delhi is still far away). 
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1 am again rt'nlluded of ~h  old slogan of the I.N.A. "Delhi ~h  Sir, unless 
and until iihis Delhi iii emancipated and unless iJi comes roto IllS own ~  
will be llO swaraj in this country. Sir, we claim Delhi both nguratively and 
litera.lly. I h ~ more Lnan one claim on Delhi. Delhi ~  the Capital of India 
and Delhi belongs to the Ambala Division. Our affinities with Delhi are vrey 
old. III thas'3 last 3,000 years eight empires have been founded in Delhi. 

Nawab&ada L1&qU&t .Ali lDwl (~  pivision: ~ h  ;&.ural): And 
destroyed I 

Pundit 'I'bakur Das Bhargava: ~i  tim,e im,memorial Delhi and Agra have 
been one, aud parts of the same province. The i ll i ~ l anomaly of Delhi 
will disappear if you make the Delhi-Ambala Division, the Meerut Division, as 
also Agm Division and ~  parts of Hohilkund into a separate provinCE:. 'I'his is 
uot a new l ~i . ~h  l ~ Pirzada Mohd. Hussain, who was Lhe l'wsident of 
the Reception Committee of the Muslim League proposed it in 1009 aud ~h  

mattc;r was taken up at the All Parties Conference and then the Round 'fable 
Conference by Sit· Ueoffre;} Corbett. Mahatma Gandhi and Mr .• Iinnah both 
approved of tho scheme. 'I'he Muslim ~  is ~ 11) this schbme as also 
the Jat Mahasabha. h ~h l' you have New Delhi as the FecIei'ul City or not, 
so far as the rural' area if! concerned and so far as old D lh~ is l~  ~  
rest of India. has no claim to it. It belongs to the people round about. I was 
examined in matriculaticn in Delhi, which was then the centre for Hisur. 
When I joined the bar in 1909 I came to Delhi and ~ myself enrolled, in 
the Commissioner's Court. Delhi, ,Ambala Division, Meerut Di i~  and Agra. 
Division are akin in culture, in race and language. The political problem. 
which are awaiting solution in this country will be more easily solved if you 
adopt this schemfl. I would submit therefore for the i ~ i  of the 
House that there is no reason why Delhi should be penalised U. this maIllJer 
when the whole country will enjoy democracy. There is no nlaBOn why the 
people of Delhi alone should be deprived of their due right. If you want to 
give the.1l the:.r dutt J·jght thir. is the only solution which is possible and there 
is no other solutioI.:.. f:!il' , I have done. 

Kr. Leslie Gwilt (Bombay: European): S.ir, I wish to confine ~  remarks 
to part (a) of this cut motion, that is to say "the Government (,n their 
irresponsibility, inefficiency and corruption in the administration, " and 
particularly on tht3 subject 01 corruption. Unfortunately I have not been able 
to find the full text of the reference I have sought but I would remind ~h  

House that whell the late :Finance Member was speaking on the motion for thE' 
alectio!} o)f thl3 Standillg Finance Committee on the 17th March, 1944, ht, said 
that he had been distressed at the number of charges of corruption that had 
been made in this House and to use his words; 

"I wuold very much like to consult a committee of this House on the questiOIl of 
corruption and I would like to have their suggestions, practical Buggestions, in order to 
deal with the situation. I would also like to do this without la.ying additional burdens on 
th9 already over-worked departments. Similarly I would like to .di8C1lB8 with members of 
thie IHoUBe round the table their Buggestions for dealing with waste and 80 on. I am 
anxious to have the aBSistance of members of the House who come into COJltact wit.h people 
all over thla country and who hear their complaints regularly." 

Ilold he finished by saying: 
"If it is not able to perform a function of that kind, then for Heaven's sake 1eb 118 

dispense with it altogether." 

. Now, Sir, the Standin6 Finance Committee with those additional respunsi-
bilities duly met sometime later and, if I remember correctly, this subject was 
'the first on the agenda for discussion. When it was raised, one of the members 
immediately asked h ~  the place was privileged. The place was the 
i . ~  Member's room in the Secretariat. That question put every ODe in a 
quandary and though there was a barrister presept, and the ~ i  was put to 
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l J\1r. Leslie (i-wilt J . ... . 
him he said he would like to have 1l0tICe of It but, if he were asked to 1'Ive an 

~i ll straightaway, he would say ~h ~ the place was llot privileged. 
Obviously in the reference I have made the lfinallce Member appreciated \\hat I 
thiuk on some occasions are real difficulties of members who wish to bring to the 
attention 01 (i-overilmcJJi. cQlies of bri.bery and corruption. ~  Jay that it ,does 
llot eXIS.t 1 think is merely pUllillg wool over our eyes. 

At the last meeting of thp l:ltalllling .Finance Committee, as I had mcntlOned 
lhis particular point to Sir Archibald Howlands, he kindly inquired into it and 
fuuud Lhat the .Finance Member's room is indeed not a. privileged place, so :t;hat 
if .my member makes a bona fide charge (and I am enfining mysdi only to bo.na 
fide charges and not to malicious charges) he Qlay be in jeopardy of the If.W. 

Sul Sri Prakau: He would come under the exceptions to the defamation 
sectiou of ~h  law. 

1Ir. Lealie GwUt: I would like to suggest therefore that such steps, and 
I do not know what h ~  steps are, shall be taken to extend the privilege of this 
House (and I understand that it has to be the House in sessioli) 10 'I. plOperly 

~ i  Committee (.f the House and within the four walls ot a .committee 
room. 

Now, Sit·, if I remember rightly, the Finance ,!vIember at the time he made 
the statemellt, also asked that each 'party should select with care or, at any 
rate, take cognisancll, of the added respollsibilities of the Standil13 x'inance 
Committee, a.t the time that thoy chose their members and I feel sure that 
it is a matter which paIties will not overlook, and that if t,he privilege of the 
House can be extended to committee rooms only charges of a bona fide nature 
will be made. 

Syeci Ghalam Bhik N&ir&Dg (East Punjab: Muhammadan): Mr. Deputy 
President, it is a pity indeed that when at long last I made up my Inind to 
stand up and hav£) my sayan this many-sided cut motion, I lind myself face 
to face with a very discouraging time limIt. The cut motion is so worded as 
to require really Q lot of time on the part of those who participate in the dis-
cussion and I think my Honourable friend who suggested that the question be 
now put was really doing' injustice to the extensive nature of the discussion 
that is reqtiWed.. to deal adequately with the many points raised by this cut 
motion. For instance, if one were to ..talk nn part (a) to censure the Govern-
~  on h~i  irrespon8ibility, it is a vast subject. Next oomes i"uefficiency, that 
IS vaster stIll aud then em top of aU comes corruption in the adlllinistntticII 
which is ..... 

.An lloUourable .ember: Vastest. 

Syed GhuJ,am Bhik Na.irang: Yes, vastest. This is only part (a). 

Part (h) relates. to the administration of the centrally administered meas. 
'l'here are so many centrally administered areas and each has an administration 
of its OWlI. 

JIr. Deputy Prestdent: I suppose the Honourable Member would like to 
contiuue his speech tOlllOlTOW. 

Syed Ghul&m. Bhik lfa.trang: Yes, Sir. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock :on Wednesday, the 
13th· February, 194(;' 
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